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«*»»” replied
the C. P. B. 

tCarrying the 
Island -was

North Poplar Camp 
Is Very Rich

on,n m. , - ■ ,'U,
J m*r York, Aug. 7.—The following are 

®9™e of the weekly clearings, a# com
piled by Bnufetreets for the week end- 
mg August 6, -with percentage of in
crease or" decrease as compared with 
the corresponding week last year: Mont- 
fea mcretree 1.5. Toron
to, $12,061,870; incnease 2.2. Wiwui- 

‘ncrtaae 20.4. Halifax,
$1,958,965; decrease 4.9. Ottawa, $2,-

{HQ; increase M.3 . Quebec, $1,851450; 
increaee.20. Hamilton, $1,063,977; in-, 
crease 49.2. St. John, $1,127,119- jn- 
«^ee 12.3. Victoria, $646,364; increase

«uuoonio’s aiAr^S8Ti*Aj>yioB.

•WaaHngton, Aug. 7.—Mgr. 
conio, the apostolic delegate to
country, today received the following n , „
cablegram from Rome: "1 confirm the VJallly Of Ore Such QS HfiS
electron of • Cardinal Sarto as Supreme Never Reen Seen R„ rwi j
Pontiff (iPiue X.), according to a tele- I'Cver Deeil OCCfl- By Old

i ^am -sent before (Signed) Mgrry Del Miners.
" officiaV"notice that ....

'Mgr. Faieoirio has received of tiie eiec- T- '
tion wf Cardinal Sarto as pope. The Kaslo, Aug. 6.—(Mr. M. B. Pool, real-
rÆïïSS'i.KlfeB' «
S«VXu,3RSS?>iRWt - 8RS% me aars-gras
conio issued ah address to the bishops er Kokane, from the now famous poplar
within- his jurisdiction, officially notify- PfJJ- Mr- Pool is a oool, level-headed
ing them of the election. business man, who has demonstrated his

-rr-ïi-----o-------------- æ,*ilty r1vlth ‘he Nettie L., Triune, and
INTERNATIONAL CRICKET. SS5$ 18 m*kin« »

grand success of the properties which he
Philadelphia Team Defeats Best Bow- He has many samgdà)

1ère of Surrev > wn“ him, the quality of which has nev-1 _ y" 4 « bee° seen by even the oldest mineis
Loudon, Aug. 6—The Philadelphia '“y,e„. 

cricket team defeated Surrey county’s-eraijv precious metal lit-
bowlers at Keusington Oval today. They|and llrn_t ® quaftz
batted the whole day, making the ex-1bibitlon at the hfoi? ro<* ?ow ou ex" cellent score of 348 runs, and at the|^ are pushing ealth* other ^in'toR' 
close of Play still had three wickets to forts to handle ffie ehunto ^f

virgin wealth, Some of the samples 
a combination of teliuride and 
pickle, assaying upwards of $16,000 per

Toronto, Aug. 0.—The executive board ofUfabiRonsPamouutemPleS 
of Ontario’s Lord’s Day Alliance has de- Mr S îù, , v '
elded to ask the Dominion parliament to ed a4..ln,£,pm„nt^„^h?A ie bas conclud- 
pass ail act for the better observance of 1 Lnckv Tact Purchase of the
the .Lord’s Day, based practically on the 7'°ed ’h* Hamilton,
same lines as the Ontario act which was jie , LmShS?’ for a Pnce whieh
rt: titter

Forest, Ont, > Ax*. 6.^.Speda,)-This SSïïSn ^
afternoon a disastrous ' cy,Cone swept street cars 00 Smi.lays. 'Æ^

through a portion of ETymptou town- rot n ru? barkers ence I have never seen anything to equal
ship, two miles west of latest, and tog BOLD, BAD ROBBERS. what .has already been uncovered. From
damage down by wind andTiail is Seri- . a „ , _TT T „ ^ ' Pisji creek down the Lardo for so mileBous. Many farmers had %ras blown **«• « Safe anfiB^L!t 0p<'n °n Seat' past loplar creek, tlimte nw ^ 
down (,r. unroofed. Doseu^pf windmills tie Street. 1,000 and upwards of prospectors, wh£

.dwetlinThoUs andmfSToC leveled °to Seattle. Ang. 6.-Early today robbers fcSw th“t toetetebra-ted^^e 

the .ground. The hail, which aceom- ,r4rmo,v-e<i Ble 8a^e, fro™ thf, bar of the and tindred camps are go"n- to he
panied the wind, was terrific. Orchards ‘Washington hotel anti rolled it. down eeUp^d and Ist^emy reputation on
were stripped of fruit and foliage and the. side of a steep hill, Passers-by saw ; theP^ that the leads wiU ao dLo
fields of oats literally .threshed out and mem but paid no attention to tnem. ; Xhk ,has g 8» dowm
beaten into the ground. Hail fell three Th3 «%«• dnll<^ the K«te- blew it depth l>{ ^ fay ^ ^ih^reek Mar-
inches deep. Several persons were in- PP®11 while several persons stopped to aud ” sink ne and thêK
Hired by loads of grain upsetting and >°ok on, and while they were looking the i‘ead holds it « 'CS “« shown
fme boards. The storm came off Lake RalÇ exploded The safe crackers made ,by œy inTestments A mra near th^
Huron without a moment’s warning and a .dafh to get the - contents, but were ;1;\1<iky Jack, under ^ud^for *46 fm
sjient itself in a short time. ^To^nXm RteV° C“me

_________0________ 'bond is not taken up, and there are
SUGAR BILL PASSES. iU<t>eeted that are

London, Aug. 6.—In the House of ' titl^'^hTTâws^rrraplîci't1
rnA^nari«ftew£^t^ryu ^Lib!Ml The “atural advantage for the e^loiti 
and Ç!ha|Ie^ vvéutworth Dilke (An- ing of the -camps could not b« exceed
vaqced Radical) and others bad de- transportation by water power and cli- 
nounced the sugar convention bill as a *ute assisting to make it a miner’s par- 
^otectiomst measure, the bill wairpa^ Bise. There js no question about the 
ed to a third reading by a vote of 119 latent wealth of the district almost un

mL.. ■ . touehefi as yeti New finds are being » '

Ityair and Buffalo, all have gupd show-' 
ings and will Jbe heard- from as good 
payera. There has been no .-.exaggera
tion, and the best proof is the purchase 
price of Lucky Jack, in sight, and much 
rnpre on tcg> of it.”

d’What do you think of fissures in the 
cliff that are open wide enough for the 
admittance of your hand lined with 
(pure gold ?” he was asked. - 

1,1 Well," he said, “I can show them to 
and not one, hut many of them, 

ami even more wonderful tilings are to 
be seen.

“Blit it would not be believed.
say this: I have a reputation at 

New Westminster. Aug. A—Although stake that is the result bf many y,ears’
the eoekeyes are fairly thick ou the rSk^tM ifJackin « 'P?,
Salmon banks; and the .American ttaps ; bas ^ mbade as to tl?e wealth of Pop- 
are doing gojjd business nwv, hshing jai. ereek -, uy
on tiie Frasef?is not yet profitable. Ex
amination of file fish caught shows they
are not yet in .a condition to ascend to SHAMROCK III. IS FAST.-' 
the spawning grounds, and the great ——
bulk of tiie sfisb will lay around the f Beat :tke Former Competitor by 22% 
banks uptil the necessary condition idi Minutes,
reached. The lateness of tiie run is en
tirely due to- Ibis fact, aud fit has oc- New York, Aug. 6.—In today’s trial 
curred before fin cold1 seasons like this yacht race Shamrock III. finished at 
year. §>ome years ago the sockeye run 2:36:40. Shamrock I. finished at 3:00:- 
on the Fraseire was not through until J2- Tie challenger won by 22 minutes, 
November 1. tteports from Point, ltob- oO seconds elapsed time including the 
erts show that the Fidalgo cannery1 has handicap, 
put up 9,700 cases; the Anacortes can
nery, 3,5<X>; and Point Roberts cannery,
15,000. On Wednesday between 18,000 
and 20,000 fi^li were taken on the Salm
on banks. The largest catch per boat 
made in the river to date was 350 fish, 
taken by an Italian fisherman named 
Sarto, on the day Cardinal Sarto was 
elected pope. -

The work on the Friser river bridge is 
progressing very satisfactorily, and the 
false work will soon be completed, and 
the erection of the superstructure com
menced. There have been remarks,.
tew .accidents in connection with this e* x-fl, ., „ „work, which reflects credit on the man- Jwiff 
agement, who are Under the difficulty ran Æition

rF3*srUaF^T s.fct&xsSKs&ttrs;5&£5 afâ'a-MrS’Æ’S -sr
no one can foresee "Imt delays may oc ,paus_ Hamilton inlet, which are said 
3 ,IQ ,th| .!ortv’ardl,ngl of the lmmense to surpass the falls "of-Niagara. The ex- 
supplies of iron work. peditioii exiieets to spend two months in

In the Gulf, last night, three Jap Labrador, 
boats were overturned, but the occu
pants were all rescued from a watery- 
grave by some white fishermen. There 
was quite a sea running at. the time.

Wit‘11 the arrival of many fishermen of 
varions shades of color at Steveston, 
gambling has started up again in the 
Sockeye Capital, and Cnpt. Pittendrigh,
S. M., has been kept busy lately attend
ing to the
tenced to fiu^g ranging from $20 to $100 
the other day, and a second batch of the 
gentry are ^Waiting trial on Monday.

There was- a hot game of baseball 
yesterday between the lawyers unit the 
government employees of file Royal 
City. The former won by 24 runs to 20 
—according to tiie score book; but both 
the scoring and the umpiring were rather 
rocky. Registrar Jack Cambridge did 
peoman service for the Court House.

The Souris (Manitoba) lacrosse team 
are desirous of visiting Westminster to 
try conclusions with the local seniors. A 
date will likely be arranged for them 
next month.

The two prisoners, Hoffer and Clark, 
who bolted from the chain gang only to 
ibe caught in the bush half an hour later 
by Guard Burr, were up before Judge 
Bole for election yeStefflay, and declar
ed for trial by jury.

Mayor Keary will leave for the East 
shortly on business in connection with 
the conver*>n of the city debt, for 
iwhicb a byifw was recently passed by 
■the councHA If the deal goes through, 
the, city wfB- save one per cent, of the 
interest at present paid., .a ,.
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Meet in Victoria to Hold The! 3jW*4g* 
First Annual Business whereby «e1

i 1r.*\
M. B. Pool Arrives at Kaslo 

With Tale of Its Golden 
Wealth. -

it
One Group to Be Purchased For 

Over One Hundred Thou, 
sand Dollars.

arrangement was made 
nmmie mas removed 'to 

the Maiulepd, Since then Victoria has 
been givem^.-black eye, and, as it W. 
to heap coale of fire on the head of the 
corporation, Victoria is going to recover 
laud from the Old Man. of the Sea for ] 
a hotel to be built on if by the CX P. R. 
It is probably a good business proposé 
tion, for the -C. P. R. will spend much 
to build the hotel, and -will bring a de
sirable class of visitors to the city. It 
is therefore a good business investment; 
but it is a lamentable fact that after be
ing robbed of its rights by the road, the 
city should have to pay to establish the 
corporation here for the second time.

In his address, the speaker spoke at 
length of local history, with which he' ' 
showed himself to -be well versed, and ’ 

The first annual convention of the related an incident to show liow repre- ; 
pacific Northwest Society of Engineers seutative was toe legislature of the early 
IF held in this city yesterday. About eh£tod to 
40 delegates, end the wives of several, 
arrived by the steamer Clallam yester
day morning and took up their quarters 
at the Vernon hotel. The morning was

4.3*
Convention.

1
V tArrived By the Steamer Clal

lam Yesterday Morning 
From Sound.

1 A v
.

;r.- Faï-
tbis^Visited Many Places of Interes 

Y*-;v And Heard Profitable 
Addresses.

<>■ V

Stamp was, coming out of a hotel in ' 
Victoria when the news was broken to • 
him.

“You’ve been elected to represent LU- ; 
looet,” be was told.

“Is that sot" sam ne. 
me. see—Where is Liilooetî”

Then Mr. C. H. Topp’e paper on the 
municipal improvements being carried" 
on in Victoria was read by Prof. Fowler 
of Seattle, while Mr, Tppp manipulated 
the elides. The paper read by Mr. Topp 
is published elsewhere in this issue.

,Tbe delegates of the society are; G. 
A. de Hasetb, S. IN. Daugherty, Mrs. 
Edith Cowell. C- E. Fowler, Mrs. C. 
E. Fowler, Mrs. O. T. Fowler, Miss E. 
M. Fowler, Gerald Frink, A. H. Fi 
1er,' G. T. Morris, Mrs. C. T. Morris, 
Prof. Milluor Fowier, IS, H. Thomson, 
Mrs. R, H. Thomson, D. W, Dickie, F. 
W. BObbs; B. H. McKee, Mrs. iR. H 
McKee.. Prof. Kincaird, F, H, Whit
worth,’Mrs F. .H, Whitworth, Mise 
Matthews, Harold Whitworth, J. M. 
Clapp and S. H. Hill, all of Seattle; F. 
sH. MtiGuiu, W. R. Prowell and Mrs.

[
-iven over to a drive around the Dallas 
load and back to the city via Oadboro 
Bay road and Fort street, and after 
luncheon, the engineers were taken by 
steam launch té the dredge King Ed
ward to inspect the working of the big 
government 20-inch hydraulic dredge, 
which was engaged in pumping silt back 
of the big retaining wall and reclaim
ing‘the land behind it. After this trip 
the party proceeded to the government 
buildings, and the first meeting of the 
convention was held in the Maple 
caucus room, presided over by President 
It. ill. Thomson, who is also president of 
the Seattle Board of Public W'orks. This 
meeting was given over to addresses of 
welcome by His Worship Mayor Mc- 
Caudless for the city, and Charles Hay
ward for the Tourist Association. Pres
ident Thomson also spoke in reply. Then
I lie meeting adjourned, and the en-jfw. lR. Prowell, Wenatchee, Wash.; Geo. 
gineers were taken for a cruise on the ^ Gerhard, Fairhaven, Wash.; Jas. 
waters of the Awn on the steam lauuen lHart end g_ B. Hart, Christopher, 

| Kootenay, and after dinner another WeHl c A Messimer and Mrs. C. A. 
meeting was held at the City Hall at IMessimer, Everett, Wash.; O. M. Res- 
wmch City Engineer Topp delivered an endaie aud Mre. q. M. Resendale, Part 
interesting paper on the municipal ,.lnd 0re c H Topp and Mrs. c. H. 
works now in progress in the city. This T ’ victoria, B. C., and W. J. Ware, 
was illustrated by stereoptiean views. ,p„2l Amreles Wakli 

!’• ■».;Herbert Cnthbert, of the Tourist Asso- Angeles, wasn.
e lation, also delivered a short address. . ,Tl‘e afflcars are R- H. ThonW)u, pTes- 

ml presented a namber of interesting vice-prudent,
: - ws of point» in and about the city. ®- ®ec?nd vice-president;

The day’s proceedings concluded with a. W. Hrbbs, ^lurd vice-presideut; Geo. 
visit to the Douglas Gardena. J- Cot ten 11, secretary; H. W. Scott,

- r .... . , ,, . ,, treasurer; A. B. Coe. libranan.j At the meeting held1 at the govern- 
: ment buildings, (Mayor McCandless said

in his address of welcome, that he con
gratulated the members of the Pacific 
Northwest Society of engineers ill select-, 
ing Victoria for their meeting {dace, and 'Dredging Co.; A. H. Fuller, profee- 
lie extended them a hearty welcome to eor of civil engineering in the Univer- 
ihe- city. (He did not know, whether sity of Washington; Geo ,M. Gerhard, 
they had any designs on the government city engineer of Fairhaven, Wash.; F. 
of British Columbia, that had lead them W. Hi Mrs, of Seattle, of Moran Bros.s 

hold their meeting in the government great works; Alilnor Roberts, professor 
Imiklings of the province, and in the OX mining en^neering in the University 
caucus room at that, but whatever their of «"Washington; Jt. H. TbomsoS, presi- 
purpose, the people of Victoria eonsid- dent of the Seattle Board of f ublic 
ned it a high compliment that this c’ty Works, who is, by the way, president 
should be chosen for the meeting place. 1# the society; Prof. Kincaird, of Seat- 
’Sprtt «meeting» atw these „ tend to fur- Jle, nrofgasor. of>$oiogy. in the state uni- 
tlier cement 1 ifir 'fflisS* o( feiiowsliip fi--- > ee..iyr . Clr.fSx Lnhod States
tween the two nations. He referred to assistât!t ‘engineer. 
the progress of engineering in the Unit
ed States, and to the works which had 
successfully been carried on in Vic
toria. He could say much of the climate 
and the beauties of the city, but he 
would leave that to the Tourist Asso
ciation, and on behalf of the city he 
would extend to the engineers a hearty 
welcome to this the capital of British 
Columbia, and what the people were 
proml to call the Garden City of the 
Pacific.

“Lillooet—Let vA
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LORD’S DAY AILL1ANGE.
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A Disastrous Cyclone Sweeps 
Plympton Township and 

Ruins Crops.
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tAs will be -noticed, there are many 
.prominent engineers among the visitors, 
amongst whom are C. E. Fowler, presi
dent of the Puget -Sound Bridge &

rape. TH« »Ht.il

PRKLB.TEV <* MBS GREEK: CHtmCK PAJ’Pmc, 
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IISTREET CAR ACCIDENT.Government 
Rush Matters

Turks Fight 
Bulgarians

■
. Sharon, Pa,, A0g. 6.—While relum
ing from a picnic this evening a tieiley 
car on the Youngstown and Sharon elec
tric line ran into a car ahead, killing 
one. man and more or less seriously in- 
jm-ing about twenty others. The picnic 
car crashed into the regular white slightÏ :***&$ **** tho-Ttefcter^j^x

; bxthrtXixbd ho-yalty.

*v.A

Seventeen HundFcd insurgents 
Routed By Infantry and 

Artillery.

Three Sessions. of the Houle 
Daily to Reach Prorogation 

This Month.
SOUTHERN RUSSIA’S 
GROWING TURBULENCE

GOSSIP FROM
THE ROYAL CITY

Oowe^ .Isle of Wight, Aug. 7.—Con- 
■siieio, Duclie6<? of Mfluehester, gnve a 
large dinner party tonight at Egypt 
Hpuse. King Tkhvard and the Prince of 
Wales -were among the. guests.

WESTERN GANAD-A PRESS.

Large Party -Start on Trip to Eaetern 
Canadian Cities.

m

Laurier Reported to Have Re
ferred Manitoba School 

Question to Roblln.

Foreign Office Deems Situation 
Serious But Trouble May 

Be Averted
Two Thousand Strikers Herded 

And Ridden Down By 
Cossacks.

The Sockeye -Season .s Late— 
u Progress of Bridge Con- 

. structlon.
nCharles H-aywara ex^—--’«d 

' the visitors on behalf of the Tourist 
Association. He spoke of the latent re- 
sinirres of the province, aud painted 
what the future must hold. He thought 
it a source of congratulation that such 
a body as the engineers should hold 
their convention in the city, and he 
Imped that all present would enjoy their 
visit to this, the outpost of the West. .He 
hoped that here they would pick up new 
ideas, and that they would be benefited 
by their coming. As for the Tourist 
Association, it would do all in its 
power to make their visit an enjoyable 
one, and, to use a homely saying, “If 
what they wanted could not be seen, 
they had only to ask for it.”

I!. If. Thomson, president of the en
gineers, in reply, thanked the Mayor and 
I’resident of tiie Tourist Association for 
their welcome, and on behalf of the so- 
ciety, said he felt that it appreciated 
the honor of being able to sit in the state 
house, around the tables where matters 
of moment were discussed. Separated 
•is the two countries of the United States 
and Canada were, by a short strip, he 
said, the people to the south sometimes 
forget that beyond the border there were 
men of their equal, if not superior, and 
thought they were tiie only people. Com
ing as the engineers did to this city, to 
hold their meeting, they had found 
that there were others who were niivp.
Trade often makes war, but he hoped 
lhat the two nations would live to
gether side by side in peace and grow in , .
prosperity. -He spoke of the objects of . Incendiarism epidemic Is spreading 
the society for tiie differentiation of the through Russia. Scarcely a day passes
civil engineer and the maintenance of without news of conflagrations. In 24
his proper position. The engineer—-who of the largest towns th.e damage of fire 
was a man who used the forces of na- ‘he past month «estimated from
titre for the best possible purposes— $30,000,000 to $3»,000,000. The ob
i-ad one of the great trusts given to men )ect °r the bulk of the fires is to get
granted to him, said the speaker, and ’,ni!“Fanco m0?e-v- Many of the incen- 
1"- spoke at length to show how the dlanes are Jews, and the insurance 
civil engineer was the last of the learn- 

professions in the United States to 
'--- placed in its proper place. He 

.wed also how any mall who hung up 
shingle and called himself a civil 

engineer, was allowed to pose as sneh 
- the United States, although in. Eur- 

and elsewhere the profession was 
protected by law, and the engineer had 

show that he was capable of passing 
examinations to hold the position of 
"ivil engineer. It was for the purpose 
"f securing to the engineer his place that 
1 lie society had been formed.

At the meeting held at the City Hall 
J" the evening, President Thomson de
ferred an opening address, in which he 
spoke of the work of reclaiming James
Kay flats, and in this connection he said Qwlna to Press rtf Other Ruet. 
the work was being carried on to al- uwln» lu r-rctHi (M Vtner DUSI-
h-w of the c. p. r. erecting a building ness, Requirements of Law
-n this city. It was a well -known fact 

Zihat these corporations were unable to 
> purchase land for such a purpose, so the 

-mty is recovering land from the <IV
Sea the C. P. R. « He Ottawa, Aug. 7.-An official of the 

•«lid that the story of how much Vic- government nriutinir “bureau «a-vs in m-1
tona owes to the C. P. R. could only be fard to the ^umor^tmt the bureau ha* ed honor’ the regulations of the depart- 
tohl when the lights were out (they were .been engaged ™ a rush order for bal meDt deprived Cauadiaus of the medai. 
being turned down for the purposes of M nanere and voteïï lioto to 'A memorandum had been presented to
the lecture). Tins country, he said, had for toe Section this frli that no^fk.ra1 the Kovernment asking its influence wtth 
-passed through many changes, and had have been nrinted and th» atstfliMkul the ImPeriaI authorities in the case Of 
It not been for the rock-ribbed eonstitu- so much” lse to do that the law h»s ‘Canadians who bad enlisted twice op ac
tion, must have gone a long while ago. been ob^^-d as rorerds nri^in^ live service. Asked as to what the 
He recited many particulars of British era’ lUto Tie government had done, Sir Frederick
Columbia Wory, leading up to the eon- that toe li«ta tekS oritodBorden replied that the British Imperial 
îra^t the C. P. R„ which, he said, year inreadtoesf foruseb^t» 1 arTOy regulations applied to Canadian 
held the terminus of the railway to be of frc“ only lsli^Tfofb^b^n^ ro 8oWiefB’ *** he say the Can-

1rla™1- and be remem- for Nova Scotot are reX vS^ ^ a<Mau government would take any ac- 
bered thet ttere had been a pile of rails toe othlr pmÜateten ^ House udjouvned at 1230

welcomea
you,

Winnipeg, Aug. 7—The 
Canada Press Association

Western 
excursion

party left early this morning -by tiie 
Canadian Northern for their trip down 
the lakes to Toronto, Niagara Falls, 
Moskoka, Montreal and- Quebec. They 
were entertained today at Port Frances 
and spend tomorrow at Port Arthur. 
There are 75 in the party.

Vote, to Establish the Reliable 
BritSh-Canadian News"r: 

Service Adopted.

Lack of Funds Likely to Prevent 
the Expected General 

Uprising.
-London, Aug. T.^The Daily Mail’s 

Nikolaieff correspondent, under date of 
August 2, fully confirms the Times, cor
respondent’s accounts of strikers in South
Russia. Groups of men. who assembled Prom 0llr 0vy, corressondent. 
last Saturday with the intention of hold- ottawa_ A„„ 7._rremlÈr Làurier iD. 
mg a meeting were driven into a solid formed Mr. Sproule today that the Gov- ! •
mass of soldiers. About 2,000 strikers eruor-Geueral had asked permission of
being enclosed, the Cossacks rode through ^ti£°XuL° 3°med° wïtotoe Intor- Ag Heel^t^rhic^ake^^8 HtT

Imperial conferences in London 
year.

YonProm Onr Own Correspondent. can
i

■

-Saloniea, Ang. 7.—Fort battalions of 
Turkish troops, supported by artillery, 
yesterday met and routed a body of 
1,700 Bulgarians near Sorovitch.

Londooi. Attg. 7.—tjqnfidentla: official 
reports received at the Foreign Office 
regarding -Macedonia, have caused- the 
British government to adopt tiie view 
that the situation is not very serious 
for the moment, although, sufficiently so 
to warrant the taking of precautions. 
The Porte is looked to to establish 
order in Macedonia, and the British of
ficials do not believe that the Turks 
contemplate an attack upon Bulgaria.

lAs far as officials, representing the 
Balkan states here are axvare, the 
Macedonian committee does not possess 
sufficient funds to inaugurate a success
ful revolution, but it is hoped by con
tinuing the existing unrest to ultimately 
bring about the interference of the 
Powers whidli signed the .Berlin treaty.

According to despatches from Vienna 
tost night, toe Macedonia central revo
lutionary committee had fixed August 
31 as the date for the general rising, 
and had appointed Boris Sarafoff com
mander of the revolutionary forbesA Bo
ris Sarafoff, whose name has been 
prominent iu recent uprisings in Mace
donia against the Turks, has been de
scribed as the most romantic ‘ figùre in 
the Balkans. He was popularly believ
ed an3 stated- to be the real instigator 
of the abduction of Miss Ellen M. 
-Stone, the American missionary, from 

.. . , „ , „ ,, the Vilayet of Saloniea, iu September,
they found a man named Henry Gray- 190]j ^ order to proeure through her 
ston concealed therein. Grayston w-s ran<iom funds to enable tiie Macedonian 
hidden m the car at Halifax and came ■ revolutionary committee to organize- the 
through with the car on a passenger, insurrection in Macedonia, 
tram. He had been four days without 
food, but was not much the worse for) 
wear. He was charged at the police sta
tion with beating his way without a 
ticket, but the magistrate released him 
with a warning.

Premier Kobliu left today for Tor
onto to attend the Conservative picnic 
bn Wednesday ntyrt.

%
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SHAMROCK’S TRIALS.

them, striking right ana left with heavy 
whips, the fallen men being trampled 
under the horses’ feet.

“When the living mass had been 
thoroughly kneaded to the government s 
will,” continues the correspondent, “nu
merous men were arrested as suspect
ed agitators. It is reported that 400 
strikers were seriously injured and that 
from six to a dozen succumbed. The 
whole affair is a typical piece of ad
ministrative savagery. The extraordi
nary feature of toe movement at Odessa 
is that the police and gendarmes belong
ing to one depot threatened to throw 
off their uniforms and risk all toe ter
rors of insubordination unless the mis
erable pittance of 11 to 14 pence, which 
they were allowed daily, was increased, 
and hours of labor reduced. Siberia is 
losing its terrors even for Russian police-

last
New York, Aug. 7.^The Shamrocks 

The government resolution granting ®cotland
$15,out) annually to aid in the collec- ! t(l leewardT ud return W nme-T’Th» 
tion of reliable news of Great Britain „ind Jns nhm ? ton, mtf ,f!‘e
for publication in the Canadian press 1„ ti was-1 Shamrock" T
was adopted. Mr. Sproule doubted g.”, 'Ïtt 11-S tw^erfoirtt0io“ne^rViCe C°Uld be 0b‘ pfMe^d ^e^iÆ St
tamed for the mone.. - minutes and seemed to be making much

better time.
The finish was: Shamrock III., 4:01:- 

19; Shamrock !.. 4:06:51.

M

.ZIONISTS PROHIBITED.

Russian Governor Refuses Permission 
to Hold Meeting or Collect Funds.

After this week the government in
tends to rush business in order to 
bring about prorogation by toe end of 
this month if possible. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier gives notice that commencing next 
Wednesday. there will be three sittings 
of the House daily commencing at 11 
o'clock, a. m. Government business 
have the preference every day.

Dr. Beil, acting director of the Geo
logical Survey, left for Vienna, Aus
tria, today to convey the invitation of 
the Dominion governmentito the Royal 
Society to hold its trienfcal session in 
1906 at Ottawa.

Mr. Bussell, of .Winnipeg, who came 
here as one of the delegates of the 
Roman Catholics to sçe the federal
government on the school question, _____
left for his home today. Mr. Russell
would not communicate to the press Winnipeg, Aug. G.—(Special)—When 
the nature of the reply he had iweived. Winnipeg freight checkers opened a"C.
rier18l,as rlfe?r°ed h“m back to Prem^ V refri?evator t-ar here yesterday- 
Roblin, pointing out that under the 
British North American Act the sole 
jurisdiction in educational matters re
vested iu the provincial authorities.

A terrific electrical storm, accompanied 
by wiu-.! of cyclonic force, which swept- 
down Upper Ottawa and over Lake 
D-'sc'iene, struck the city with awful 
I-live yesterday afternoon. At Des- 
chcuc. seven miles from here, walls of 
the power house of a big sawmill under 
ereqtidu were blown down and James 
Campbell, t-oili rmaker, killed; Joseph 
Vali-iuetfe, boilermaker assistant, had 
h's nark broken aud will die; John 
Chugg, lineman, was seriously injure* 
but will recover. Other employees also New York, Aug. 6.—A general lock- 
were injured, but only slightly. The out, affecting more than 1,400 jewelry
plant was owned by the Fraser Com- workers, was decided upon today at a 
pally. Loss estimated at $10,000. meeting of the New York Manufaetur-1

Mr. Clarke this evening called the. at- ;ng Jewelery Aseoeiatkm, on account of 
tention of the government to the dis
crimination against Canadian South Af
rican troops in the distribution of, tKe 
King’s medals. Although other Colon
ial troops had secured this mach-covet

o-
St. Petersburg, Aug. 6.—The governor 

of the province of Khorsen lias been 
instructed by the Minister of the In
terior to prohibit meeting of Zionist 
and to forbid collections and subscrip
tions in. aid of Zionist aims.

HARDY TRAMP’S
FREEZING RIDE

-

I
o

TO EXPLORE LABRADOR.men.
Four Days in a Refrigerator 

Car and Police Release Him 
r With Warning.

n

companies, in some cases, have raised 
premiums fifty per cent.

Kief, Auç. 6.—The strike in the rail
way and private workshops continue.' 
An attempt by the strikers to interfere 
with railroad traffic led to a serious 
riot. The strikers refused to disperse 
when ordered by Cossacks, who subse
quently charged, killing and wounding 
many.

■

-
'll

STOLE THOUSANDS 
FROM CLERGYMEN

-o
ÏHRUSSIA LEASES TERRITORY.

Seoul, Korea, Aug. 6—An agreement 
has been concluded between Russia and 
Korea whereby Russia acquires 200 acres 
of land at Yonkantp, on the Ralk river, 
ojo a 99 year’s lease. The application of 
M. Pavloff, the Russian minister, for 
permission to erect telegraph and tele
phone lines to Yongampho has been 
refused. The extension to the north
ward of the Seoul Wiju railway is pro
gressing.

-o

DOMINION VOTERS 
LISTS NOT READY

ITreasurer of Boston Preachers’ 
Aid Society Defaulter 

For $80.000.

mblertfi. Four were een-
-1:8U 1

-o
JEWELERS' LOCK-OUT.

-Boston, Aug. 7.—In a letter written 
last Tnesday from Montreal to the pas
tor of bis church, in East Boston, Wil
lard IS. Allan, treasurer of the Preachers’
AW 'Society of the New England Co#- 
ference of the Methodist Episcopal 
church confessed that he was a default
er to the amount of more than $80,000 
of the society funds.

Mr. Allan has been treasurer of the 
society for twelve years and clerk of 
tbe*East Boston district court for 29 
years, and for sixteen years was a prom
inent member of the school committee 
of Boston.

>Ie left home about a week ago with
out announcing his destination and the 
first heard frcm him was the letter f> 
the East Breton clergyman. Mr. Allan 
said he had lost the money in specula- 
t-cWe. He required the minister to no
tify. toe members of the -Allan family ,, 

' amt. tiie., officers of- the., society of his 
cu ufesM.ii. .v: ... .

RELIANCE TAKES SPIN.Are Neglected. nthe demands of toe New York Local In
ternational Jewelry Workers. The lock
out will go into effect Saturday.

Newport, R. I., Aug. ,6.—Cup Defender 
Reliance was out for ah hour and a 
half spin in the, bay today. The Con
stitution did not leave her anchorage. 
The Reliance did not venture outside 
because of the heavy seas.

ENGLISH TEAM LEADS. I
*!Brooktme, Mess., A-ug. 7.—Doherty 

brothà-s won the second set, 9-7, points 
47-42. Correct in first set points were 
39-37. . Wrenn brothers won 'third set 
6-2, points 28-21. The Doherty broth
ers won the fourth end toe match 6-3, 
points 33-26. The summary: Inter
national doubles—R. F. and FL L., Do
herty defeated R. D. and G. L. Wrenn T-5. 9-Lj»te3; points, 39-37.4M2* 
28-21, flKwe international matches 
*»d far toe English team

FIVE PERSONS DROWNED.

Barge Flora Sinks in Storm Off Long 
Island.

•New Bedford, Aug. 6—A tug which 
arrived here tonight from the south 
reported the toes of the barge Flora, be
tween Barnegat and Fire island during 
yesterday’s storm. Five persons went 
down with the barge.
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• The silent grim 
m when the first 
ill was exerted and 
pie suckers cupped 
needle points. I 

■ of my right arm 
strain. Suddenly 

;hold, evidently for 
ing a still firmer 
:k wrench I freed' 
ped a small jagged 
at lay in a crevice 
ed with this primi- 
ed hard to F<

, .. , _ twpen
mf the creature’s 
ck. The infernal 
at work, land the 

ccruciating. Prob- 
of the stick struck 
e feeler, for it was- 
. seized the oppor- 
y body- almost out 
waist-liue and fas- 

a crevice of the 
his advantage was 
by the imprlson- 
leg, around which 
: as lightning am* 
-, no fewer than

t the struggle had' 
Bvor, but the death- 
tome. Uneustaine* 
s partaken-ot no*

in-

Rn

d.” First prize in 
in 1902, it speaks 

tnse success of this, 
the Island.

trly on the preced- 
$nly such a Spartan 
to' the manly exer,
* one, I felt my 
beneath the fearful 

The octopus had 
his forces in two 
s long arms were 
>und the rocks,, be- 
laiuder were massed 
about my right leg,
, the beast having 
upon my left leg, 

awn up out of the 
in a lialf-reclining 

ul and awkward, 
putting forth my

the horrible sensa- 
aced upon my mind 
tact of those awful 
! grim, unrelenting 
eath. Moment by 
strain telling upon 

I wonderçd in a 
how long it would 
ould be like to go 
d be heard of no 
living. . Images of 

youth, memories of 
1 procession through 
rry about my busi
ngs that should be 
nly I could do, fret-

inemy, with horrible 
raoiy improved its 
ding gradually but 
asp upon my palpi-

V, throughout this 
not uttered a sound 

tor help to the farm 
way. Why, I can- 
s, in the presence of 
ible and of extreme 
is become so fixed 
l effort of physical 
bought of appeal to 
lossibilities becomes

came a desperate 
g, which submerged 
waist-line and sent 
pain through every 

_ the rigorous grasp 
1 with my fingers in 
ie from going down, 
could not regain the 
re like tugging at 
tide purled musically 
alities of the steep 
murmurs recalled to 
ent my doom would 
it very element in 
tad enjoyed so much

down upon me; I 
when, to my botrod- 
, only a few inches 
another little rift in 
sharp-pointed stick, 
is use for spearing 
I Feeling cautiously 
I found the slight 

rk that provided me 
[base for the execu
te which I now.felt 
e me from the toils 
fully fixing my left 
while with my right 
bd drew toward me 
ad its sharp point 
tion of my unseen 
dating direction and 
li all my remaining 

Ion down again and 
an fighting for his 
[first the only effect 
btion on my leg and 
to the pull down- 

Ldislodged me; for, 
b, I have foolishly 
I to remain weaker 
pus blunder always- 
ishing reserve of

sudden slackening^ 
of the serpentine 
things, and- the sea 
e black as ink, as 

I writhed under my" 
I his defensive fluid, 
png tentacles relax; 
sl*n down into the 
■f lifeless, and my

By insensible after 
[ to the top of the 
to a grassy dell. I 
per tasted, anything 
luth wind blowing 
he warm June son 
f inert, drinking in 
of woods, of earth, 
eat torpor ot death 
Ndctor, "tbotigh a 
a starting, shrink- 
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The Brave Man W 
and Wanted 

aFlgti*

Adventure 
Keeler at E

Town,F

®6
hasMr. Houndslow 

■ deposit vault at Ward* 
tong dreary weeks. He 
gelt with much more o 
than his register allow* 
in a fighting mood.

He is a brave man—a 
travel in reverse circlet 
lag that he carries, hie 

o! any old negro
i

? *►. BPe felt so brave when; 
that he went home ant 
with his mother. She^ 

v age and averse to fig 
H. had hie fighting moo 
did not want to excusi 

| * why he got to (fix weel 
£ lady came to tell the m

S' . He had gone home, th 
and asked her to give hil 
did not, and he started 
ing her and shaking he 
she was afraid of him wt 
drunken fits on, al thong] 
wasn’t so bad after all.

' -T! e magistrate thought
go oat where the bars i 
dowv and the stone pile 
for some 42 days.

There were two Chines* 
Court yesterday—each c 
dollar bill, which he wit 
to the city. 'He was w 
this donation because tl 
«tables had found that ti 
ing the bylaws. They 1 
K>ue man had kept a stoi 
the woodwork, and the o1 
sired filth on his premise 

There were also two dri 
i for five dollars worth of

’

Odd Man Keeler lias foi 
town again. Down on 
road ho had made his * 
the sidewalk. He had esi 
•Home, talking a wheel 
enough old clothes to si 

v baud store. On his head 
per that would have been 
Patrick's 
trict, and he had an asso 
other caps.

He had made his cam] 
policeman arrived.

“Here." said tile officer; 
tret hack to town—back to 
Home.”

“1No,” said Keeler; “n 
Home for me. I’m going t 

Finally, though, the old 
effects were landed on a t 
BBsqnimnlt has lost Old 3 

Unfeeling Esquimau! 
glad!

Day parade in

KEEN SENSE OF T.

How They Discover Presei 
In the North,

Stewart Edward Whiti 
“The Blazed Trail,” in n 
the Woods Indians in the 
the following _nnd other st< 
the keenness of their sens* 

“ In journeying down tt 
| ing—Fiver; rrfir Indians—wl
i from the woods to guide us 
I game long before we did.
I never point it out to us. 

the canoe would swing si 
direction, there to rest mo 
we indicated that he had 
thing. ,

“Where is it, Peter?” I
per.

But Peter always remail 
tuously silent.

One evening we paddled 
the eye of the setting sun a 
low lake filled with hai 
boulders. There was no 
no breath of wind to stir tli 
betraying riffles. But invi 
Indians twisted the canoe 
course ten feet before we re 
the obstructions, whose ei 
dazzled vision could not ntt* 
were actually below us. Th 
ropks through the shimmer 
face.

Another time I discover 
black animal lying flat on 
shade. Its head was cone 
a boulder, and it was so ft 
I was inclined to congratula 
having differentiated itself 
shadow.

“What is it, Peter?” I a 
Peter hardly glanced at i 

1 “Ninny-moosh" e(dog), he 
Now, we were a hundred 

of anv other settlement. Sa’ 
a dog would be about the 
occur to one in guessing at 
of any strange animals, 
like a little black blotch, w 
Yet Peter knew it. It was 
from some Indian hunting 
mighty glad to see us.

The sense of smell, too. 
to an extent positively un< 
""ho have needed it so 11 
Woods Indian is always sni 
testing the impressions of 
bv his olfactories. Installa 
and varied might be cited. 1 
one will do as well as a doz 
became desirable to kill a ( 
country where the animals! 
all abundant. Tawabinisa.v 
to take Jim within shot o( 
described their hunt ns th^ 
•I erf ill bit of stalking he kn 
The Indian followed the ani 
as easily ns yon or I could hj 
them over snow. He did 
and certainly. Every once 
he would get down on all fc 
inquiringly at the crush' 
Always on rising to his fes 
give the result of his investi 

“Ali-teek (caribou)
And later, “Ah-teek half 
Or again. “Ah-teek quart* 
And finally, “Ah-teek ov 

hill."

one h

And so it was.

IT IS THE SAILOR’S OX

Hamburg the Happiest Pin 
to the Seafarer

We had come to St. I 
Powly” they call it, the saj 
Hamburg, lying between tl 
and the old city of Altoon 
really a suburb on the watt 
now included territorially wi 
proper, says a writer in Ll 
the seafarer there is no had 
earth, none which he is glad 
IL/tS the sailor’s town, his 
**VC under the eye of a hrl 
“Politzei Bureau,” just off I 
the great mid thoroughfare,] 
indulges to his surfeiting i] 
life pleasures. There it is e| 
his own bent. If he be i 
will find chapels and misai] 
be bibulous and convivial, | 
the best of liquors and com] 
is sick and sea-worn, there I 
ond retreats; if he be puj 
can get a fight in a minuta 
the license in St. Pauli, the 

wholesome openness, re 
Authorities, freedom from 
And lack of the atmosphere 
resorts in other parts of the 
eoouht com mend it to other J 
the world over.

■*>
IV. H. Kills, of the provIn* 

department, came back fr 
'Ami last evening.

P. Shaw wae a pass*
s-uArmer last night.
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amiie Explosion, Tewk
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c Acid on the Powde r
==========!~
What made your linens 
coarse ? Common soap 
Sunlight Soap saves linen

t l'<rgs Mass.—The Man who Pour*_____

Pope Plu sPope Bits :t

U. 8. P lgrims The Tenth.■ r

t* =

Sunlight 
Soap

Ask fbr the Octagon Bar.

Auction Sale

Cardinal Sarto Adopts the Title 
As Supreme Roman 

Pontiff.

Unusual Honor Conferred on 
American Pilgrimage to 

the Vatican. M'-v If'

& REDUCE
Sends His Benediction to the 

“glooming Youth of 
Catholicism.”

Monsignor Merry Del Val Re 
. ceives an Auspicious 

- Omen.

fl #

iRiome, Aug. 5.—“The spirit of the 
King is dean; long live tue King!” was 
the dominant note today at tue Vatican 
among those gathered there, not to ac
knowledge an eartnly sovereign, but jo 
accept without reserve Pope Pius X. as 
their spiritual king. iXqt only had Am
erica enjoyed the noaor of first an
nouncing, through the Associated 1 ress, 
the accession of the present Pontut to, 
the chair of St. Peter, but today Ameri
cans enjoyed the far greater privilege 
and honor of being the first to convey to 
His Holiness the homage of the nation.

The American pilgrimage, conducted 
by John J. McCraue, of New York, and 
Father Lynch, of the Niagara Univer
sity, Suspension Bridge, N. Y., which 
came to Rome to receive the blessing 
of Leo Xl'IL, arrived while the con
clave was sitting. Its members linger
ed until the never-to-be-forgotten mo
ment yesterday when the election of the 
new Pope was announced, then they, de
cided to leave today. While the des
olate band were securing a burned 
luncheon, preparatory to leaving^ hr. 
MdCrane, with radiant face, burst m, 
waving a paper and Almost dancing^ m 
his excitement. “You shall see him; 
you shall see him!” he cried. Cardinal 
(Gibbons yesterday had promised to do 
his best, explaining how unprecedented 
it would be tor a pope, the day after his 
election, to receive a foreign pilgrimage,

< when there were scores of high digni
taries who had not yet been admitted, 
including even the diplomatic body. 
Nevertheless, he secured the consent or 
the Pope, and at 4:45 this afternoon the 
Americans were at the bronze doors of 
the* Vatican.

They were met by Monsiguor Ken
nedy, rector of the American college. 
All trooped up the very high stairway 
and on through the corridors, bending 
their heads to pass through the open
ing in the walls which had been erect
ed for the conclave. They were taken to 
to the unique hall of inscriptions. Car
dinal Gibbons, Monsiguor Kennedy, and 
Monsignor Bisletti disappeared. The 
pilgrims, numbering about a hundred, 
waited as though they had been an
chored. Suddenly there was A mur
mur, “Hush, hush,” and they saw two 
Swiss guards enter from a corridor, 
before they could quite realize it the 
pope stood among them, his wnole pot- 

emanated great benignity and cor
diality. He walked slowly out with 
the firmness of quite a young man, down 
the long kneeling line, accompanied by 
Cardinal Gibbous and Mousignor Ken
nedy, and giving blessings to the pil
grims as lie passed, he spoke a few 
words to almost every one- .

Pius X. was arrayed completely in 
white without a gleam of color except 
that which sparkled from the huge 
erald on Ills finger. Cardinal Gibbon» 
was on hi» right in red robes, and Mon- 
signor Kennedy on his left in purple. 
Tney were preceded by Swiss guards 
with halberts and followed by members 
of the noble guard .

The kneeling women were dressed m 
black, while the men wore dress suits 
and the priests black gowns. Pope Pius 
X. then appeared to be very much in
terested when Father Lynch presented 
to him a box containing' Zuechetto. say
ing, “We would be extremely gratified 
it' youf 'Holiness would accept this gift 
lor the one you wear.” “I will clieer- 
tuily do so,” the Pope replied immediate
ly. * Whereupon Mousignor Bisletti lift
ed the Zucciietto, which the pope wore, 
from his head and replaced it with, the 
one which had been presented to him.

Occasionally, as the Pope passed 
along, he laid his hand on the , head 
pilgrims, when lie reached the last per
son in the line he turned, while all the 
pilgrims knelt, lie gave the Apostouc 
.blessing, ending with the words, ”1 
recommend myself to your pious pray
ers.” It was a moment of most intense 
emotion and scarcely an eye moved.

The papers here publish most con
flicting accounts regarding the work of 
the conclave, and the votes which each 
cardinal received, even saying that the 
right of exclusion was exercised by 
Austria against Cardinal Rampolla, a 
statement which the Vatican- authorities 
declare as groundless.

Premier Yenardelli has sent out 
circular ordering all government officials 
to obstain from participating in the 
festivities over the election of the new 
pope as Pius X. has not notified the 
government of his election. The Pope 
has confirmed Monsiguor Coustanti as 
Secret Almoner, and has appointed his 
gentleman in waiting, Cavazzi, Private 
Carver. The Pope again today visited 
Cardinal Herrero Y Espinosa, who is 
improving.

After the many receptions today Pius 
announced that he must have absolute 
rest. The attendants turned as if to 
show him to his apartment, but he said: 
“No, I am going for a walk in the gar
dens.” , .

St. Petersburg, Aug. 5.—The govern
ment lias little information regarding the 
personality of the new pope and is dis
posed to regard him as a pure Vannutel- 
lise, and an opponent of Cardinal Ram
polla. The Polish Catholics favored 
Cardinal Oreglia as being the last sur
viving cardinal appointed by Pius IX., 
but are somewhat consoled, however, by 
Sarto's assumption of the title of Pius

Rome, Aug. 5.—The Associated Press 
representative was received in audience 
today by Pope Pius X., being the first 
journalist of any nationality to have 
this honor. The pontiff graciously grant
ed the prayer of the correspondent to 
send a message to the American people, 
shying word for word : “I love the 
Americans, who are the blooming youth 
of Catholicism. Convey to all of them 
liow bladly I impart my apostolic bles
sing to the whole country.”

MANUFACTURE!!! DEAD.

Paterson. N. J., Aug. 5.—Robert Ath
erton, since 1S48 promiuehtlv identified 
-with the manufacture of textile machin
ery, died suddenly here today.-

.Rome, AiuÉ 4.—The election of Car
dinal SertoTsaice it was consummated, 
was proclaimed .in à Ipud voice by the 
cardinals’ scrutineers to the sacred col
lege. IMgr. Merry Del Val, secretary 
of the conclave, and Prince Chigi, mar
shal of the conclave, were notified 
through a bell by Cardinal Oreglia. 
They entered the Sistine chapel amid 
visible excitement, the eager faces of 
the conclavists and prelates being seen 
crowding about the door.

The friends and supporter» of Sarto 
gathered around him, complimenting 
and congratulating him, crying ‘-Viva!’ 
and even clappifig their hands without 
eeremouy. Tney appeared to be un
able to contain their joy. These few 
moments of oblivion gave Sarto’s op
ponent’s time to recover their balance 
and coucenj their chagrin, though the 
majority eveu among them declared 
themselves to be satisfied with the re
sult, and only a few sour faces were 
.seen. ,

'Among the, conclavists ‘find prelates 
the expression of opinion was much 
freer, and a few so lost control of their 
tempers, that they had to be separated 
from the scandalized onlookers.

•'Sarto! Sarto!” ran from month to 
mouth, penetrating to the furthermost 
corner of the Vatican precincts. All 
rushed toward the Sistiue chapel to see 
the uew Pontiff emerge and pay then- 
homage and have the honor to be among 
the first to kiss his hand, 
election, none seemed quite 
what to do. it being to all, except Car
dinal Oreglia, a new ceremony. Even 
lie had only seen it twenty-five years 
ago.

-Off-

Farm Property
There wfQ be offered for sale by Public 

Auction by

JOHN Pi. LEE
I

, At bis Auction Rooms. Columbia Street 
New Westm «ster, B.C.. on Friday the 
2cth dav of September. 1903. at 12 o'cloel 
noon the folio wine -property :

■'at
UPTON’S SKIPPERS’ 

NARROW ESCAPE
A VISIT TO THE

BAY CITY PRISON
BANKERS CHARGED 

WITH GRAND LARCENY
V1 ALL AND SINGULAR those certain pa// 

cels or tracts of land and premises situate, 
lying and hein? dn thé District of Xt-xv 
Westminster, in the Province of British 
Columbia, and being composed of Lots 
Numbers one hundred and txvvutv- 
six (126). Fifty-three (53) and 
the north Ninety-six acres of Lot Number 
One hundred ami twenty-five (125) a i ja 
Group II.. New Westminster District con
taining 38R. acres, more or lea*. Th<re 
are about 75 acres under cultivation, with, 
barn and bouse on the property.

For terms and conditions of sale apnlv 
to the nndersigned.

m 1

Launch Sinks and Wharf Collap
ses But no One Is 

Injured.

Firm And Employees Arrested 
And Held For Trial In 

New York.

Local Police Commissioners 
Inquire Into System Adopted 

By San Francisco.

■mNew York. Aug. 5.—Capt. Wriuge, of 
Shamrock III., aad Çapt. Bevis, oi 
Shamrock L, had a narrow escape to
night through the collapse of a pier on 
the Shrewsbury ' river at the Highlands. 
With twenty, ether persons, including 
several of the' crew of the challenger, the 
two sailing masters were precipitated in
to the water, but were not hurt.

.Capt. Wriuge and Capt. Bevie with 
three sailors, left the Irish yacht in 
Sandy Hook bay, in the steam launch 
Buttercup, and. started up the Shrews
bury river. On .the way the Buttercup 
struck a sandbar and began to sink. 
Capt. Wriuge took tke wheel and bead
ed her for the beadh, which was reach
ed after the water bad risen nearly to 

A great crowd 
to. a nearby 
Wringe

CORBOULD & GRANT. 
New Westminster. B. C.. 

Solicitors for Vendors. 
Dated this 1316 (for of Joly. A.O. 1903.

Police Commissioner W. H. Price and 
Mr. J. H. Cocking, of Nanaimo, who also 
tills the same office In that city, during 
their recent visit to California, spent a 
great deal of time in investigating the 
various .police systems In California. 
Through the kindness of Police Commis
sioner Hutton and Captain of Detectives 
Martin of San Francisco, Messrs. Price and 
Cocking were shown through most of the 
prisions and cells In that city. Mr. Price 

last evening, and said that the

New York, Aug. 5.—The police today 
raided the offices of Daniels & Go., ar
resting Daniels and retaining all the 
employees in the office. The _ raid is 
âiÿ to have been made at the instance 

of the District Attorney’s office, 
cording to the sign on the door of the 
offices, the firm dM business as bank
ers.

iS«
i I
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After the 
to know

PERSONAL
Margaret and Bobby, come home.

G----- d.

RE CHARLES TOWNS. DECEASED.

Ac-
Wm.

il

discharged, 
had

In court Caldwell was 
the prosecutor saying the lawyer
nothing to do with the firm. Daniels te(mg manner In which they were re- 
was held at $2,000 bail and the remain- <;<,jved had left a great impression on blin
der of the prisoners were held in $1,000 ^ an(1 frlen() The various systems pre
bonds bail each for examination next Taillng there were explained, the records 
Tuesday. The specific charge is grand were opPned, the mobilizing and parading 
larceny in the first degree. All the of tbe force exhibited, the arrangement of 
prisoners were committed to the Tombs 1 c<?us and the up-to-date handling of 
prison, with the exception of Avery, thc prison proved what is generally con- 
who furnished bail. ’ ceded, that San Francisco has the finest

------------ —0-------------- police organization in the world. In the
SENSATIONAL KIDNAfFPING. Hall of Justice is a complete and fully

equipped photographic gallery where all 
prisoners are photographed. One of the 
finest boards In use in connection with the 
Berthilliou system is the one In use In 
San Francisco. Every prisoner Is now r« 
corded by this system. The height Is 
measured, also whilst the prisoner is in 
a sitting posture ; next the 4i*t»nce from 
the nape of the neck to toe tip of the 
noe, the distance from the tip of toe nose 
to the chin, the lobe of the eàr, the length 
of the forearm, the length of the Index 
Unger, the Httle finger, and middle finger, 
the distance from the right hand to the left 
outstretched, the formation of cheek bones 
and the type of nose is recorded and meas
ured by this system, and it has been noted 
that of the many thousands of reeoed» and 
measurements taken that no two* prisoners 
have measured alike. The prisoner who wea 
measured for the Instruction of toe -Brit
ish Columbia visitors wae one who- was out 
on parole, and had been through most of 

. ... ,, . the Eastern Jaffa, and in his own) style
London, Aug. o.—Andrew Carnegie the San Francisco paraphernalia

has made known his intention to donate anfl instruments the finest he had ever been)
$2,60*1,000 in United States Steel Cor- reeord(.,i with. These records, when) taken -
poration -bonds to Dunfermline, Scot- are forwarded to Washington, and! with- Sofia, Aug. 5. Hîhie Macedonian corn-
land, his birthplace. He stipulates that the photos filed in the event of any law- suttee announces that a revolution, was
the gift shall be employed in keeping breaker being: amgUt under an alias, his .proclaimed at the Vilayet of Monastic
UP the estate of 'Pittemcrieff, which true history and hfe identification is> im- jast Sunday, in conformance with the'

contains the tower in which Malcolm mediately Hompl oat when subjected to the decision of the central revolutionary
Canmore married Princess Margaret, test of the BertMRlon system. WhllsC lb' crOTtmittee. The committee state- that
and wMol^ Mr CanwS^ecmtily pur- San Fkanelaco- Messrs. Price and Cocking R ^ revolutionary forces iu the- dis-
ebaled as a .deaaure CTOU^ The gift interviewed the police in connection wife; trfet of MonastiT,Rezen, Ochrida, De-
is alro to'be used for tlm maintenance of ^^^in^oB./’c'l^s The San Iran* Kentehero Portchka, Kronckemo,.
a theatre, the enconra-gesnent M horticul- ,.)t)1^e have wpvi regard for the Vie- ‘Porim^^erm, Kaylari a^nd Demirhas-
ture among the working and the V™* de®»rSbât, hating received: ^17 itiflfrltaneousiiy commencedr hoatil-
advancement of a technical education iu ,great assistance from the local police and ;iÜeîr.^AIl telegra.phic commuiizcatloin 
the district, which is the centre of the detective fionoe at vamtoue times, the Vic- ha» been cut off 111 the districts mem 
linen industry. The administrators of torja force being admitted as one of the tioned. The announcement has not been1 
the gift are ‘also charged with- the ad- most capable on the* coast. Chief Langley confirmed owing to lack of CMnnmm-
vnneement of the moral an*d material <md Sergeant Murray of the provln-cilal po- oaJlibix.
interests of the town. lice force have many admirers in the ban

Francisco police department, both of tne 
officers named having been for years mem-* 
bers of that force. With the present Ira* 
provement being made iin onr local prisons^ 
and cells, the observaitiions of our commis
sioners will he oi valine. Mr. Price was 
furnished with ai -copy ai»d duplicate of ail. 
their systems and records, though to bring 
up Victoria’s standard to San Francisco, 
would mean the expenditure of a sum or 

■that is not forthcoming at present.

All persons having any claims against the 
estate of the above-named deceased, are re
quired to send particulars thereof to the 
uedorsigned within one month from the 
date hereof, after which I wifi proceed to 
pay the same to the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to such claims.

Dated the 10th d’av of July. 190».
C. H. SMITH.

I Cardinal Oreglia, as dean of the- car
dinal bishops, called Cardinal» Nemo- 
and Macchi, the deans respectively of 
the cardinal priests and cardinal dea- 
sons. They approached thq newly-elect
ed Pontiff, saying iu Latin in a. distinct I 
but shaking voice : “Do you, accept | 
your election according to the canonical 
law as Supreme Pontiff?”

The moment was one of extreme ten
sion of feelings. There was a perceptible- 
one before Cardinal Safto paused and 
recalled his voice. Then lie answered 
sirii-ply: "Yes.”

The cardinals thereupon removed ther 
baldacbiners. That of Sarto was the- 
only one remaining, thus marking- him 
as their supreme head. Tne passing, 
supremacy of the cardinals was gone,, 

i and was now concentrated in one per- 
; son.

While Prince Chigi, the master of the 
conclave, was drawing up the official 

,aet of the election and acceptance of the 
newly elected Pope, the latter, surround
ed by his friends, disappeared into a 
small room near the altar, where he 

j donned the -white robes of his office. Pin- 
X. was assisted by his conclavist, who 

i first knelt and kissed his master's hand, 
and thus received the first apostolic 

; blessing given by Pius X. When he was! 
robed, the secretary of the conclave,. 
Mgr. Merry Del Val, kneeling, of
fered him the papal white cap, amidst 
breathless silence. He did not follow 
the precedent created by Pope Leo, who 
declined to give his red cap to the mas
ter of ceremonies, but with a slight

botlq

Artsy

John Bull’s
Ship Combine

the furnace door, 
had been attracted 
wharf, where Capt.
Bevie landed after procuring tackle for 
the purpose of hauling the stern of the 
launch out of water. One end of the 
tackle wa» fastened «to the stern of the 
Buttercup and the pther was secured to 
the wharf. The wharf collapsed and all 
on it were thrown into tba water. For 
a -time it was feared that, many had 
been craakeet -under the timbers, but all 
escaped.

Executor.
Sofia creek, B. C.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gent»- Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

and

iOiucmuati, "O., Aug. 5.—A sensational 
kidnapping by a mother armed jv-tji a 
revolver occurred in Newport, Ivy., to
day. iMrs. Arville Turner, who is liv
ing apart from her husband, accompan
ied by a woman, went to the bouse of 
Mrs. Taylor in Newport, and at the 
point of a revolver demanded admittance 
to get her child, six years old. Mrs. 
Taylor, frightened, ran upstairs to 
where the boy was sleeping. Mrs. 
Turner broke open the door, found Mrs. 
Taylor upstairs, and still brandishing 
tlie revolver, secured the child, and rush
ing to the street, escaped in a wagon.

---------------o----  -
CARNEGIE'S BENEFICENCE.

Two.and a Half Millions to Be Donat- 
ted to His 'Birthplace.

son Particulars of Admiralty Con
tract With the Canard 

Company.

FOR SALE — Two-year-old prize-winning- 
registered Jersey built also four -yearling* 
Fire registered Jersey cows. Ten head 
Jersey heifers Ten grnde Shnrthnrns 
Collie pups. Glen Tana Farm. Box it*it 
Spokane, Wash.<y

j3
ALL- NIGHT SITTING.

London, Aug. 6.—After debating: the 
sugar conventions bill in the? House _ of 
Commons the whole day, the: opposition 
fighting each point with the. greatest 
pertinacity, the government at. midnigh$> 
began the wholesale disposal ot amend
ments toy the application of the closure, 
and the bill was reported to the House- 
unamended at 2tiWi J.m. '

Officers and Most of the Crews 
Must Remain British. 

Subjects.
Learn to Writeem-

Shorthend and Typewriting, end do Book
keeping. We contract -under seal, to place 
graduates Inside of (W_days from graduat
ing. at $30 per month, or else pay them 
that amount each month ti 1 placed.

Handsome catalogue for the asking. 
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE. Ltd.

Vancouver, B.C.

«London, Aug. 4.—The agreement, ber- 
tween the Admiralty, 'the 
Trade, the Fostmaster^General and the- 
Canard iSteafnship Company, dated- July

Board o£.
P. O. Box 514.

A SUM>AY RWOLUTims.

Chamberlain’s
Remedies.

3Q„ h» issued m a parliamentary paper, 
tliis evening. Accompanying the agree
ment is the draft m a uusi deed, secur
ing the. debenture stock on which the 
government » advance of SIS.OOU.UOO lor 
building, the two new steamships is 
made-

Tue new mail-carrying agreement sub
stituted iur payments .by weight, is a 
fixed annual % payment of $340,000 dut- 
iug the Lite of the contract, whit^i. ie for 
2U years, dating from the first sailing of 
the second of the two new steamships. It 
provides th.it the mails shad be carried 
more speedily than at present. The 
company will be bound to utilize the 
best steamships for the mail service, and, Ï* 
the agreement stipulates for deductions I; 
from the subsidy in the event of the I, 
company failing to carry out the terms |t
(if tl»^. fM.VH-trn r.t

| Ail the company’s steamsuLps netweeu l\ 
'Lâ-verpocd» New York, iBostoh, the Med- \\ 
itenanean ports and Havre, including \ 
the new steamships, which will have a * 
speed of 24 to 25 knots, will be at the 
disposal of the Admiralty tor hire or 
purchase iu the event of war. The ves
sels must be maintained under the Brit
ish flag and managed without any un
due increase in the freight charges or 
undue preference against British sub
jects.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
For Congha, Colds, Croup and Whoop- 

Ing Cough. Price as caota, liege size 50c.

Chamberlain’s Celle, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price 25 cents; large size 50 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of- the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Prise 25. cents.

Everyone of these preparations 
is guaranteed and if not hilly sat
isfactory to- the purchaser the 
money will be- refunded.

i
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-o- Premier Laurier 

Needs a Rest
France Offers 

An Olive Branch
tt

;

. ■: j fi
a

Wife Insists That Sir Wilfrid 
Must Leave Political Life 

At Once.

money
Parliament’s Opposition the 

Only fibstacle to British 
Entente Cordiale*

rjk
rriTROOPS- FO;R MACEDONIA.

■Porte Drafting Additional Men in View 
of Gxavity of Situation.

1
I e

The masters, officers and engineers of 
all tint vesels must always be British 
(subjects, and the same conditions apyly 
to at least three-fourths of the crew.. 
On the Campania, Umbria, and Lucania*. 
until the new vessels have been com
pleted there-after on the new vessels, 
all the certificated officers, other than 
the engineers, and not less than half the 
crews must belong to the Royal Naval 
Reserve., The company is not allowed 
to sell any vessel whose speed is- Iff. 
knots and upwards without the "consent 
of the government which will indicate- 
the plans for the new vessels with, a 
view to- their conversion into armed 
eraisers. The company must maintain 
the gun mountings, etc., ready for. use.. 
Par these concessions the government 
agrees to subsidize the new vessels at 

$X75.<*00 per year each. The loan of 
$13,000,000. which will bear interest at 
2% per cent and is to be paid in' twenty 
annual instalments with rank- as the- 
first charge on the whole Gunard' flee* 
and will be secured by debentures. The 
agreement provides for a reduction in- the 
subsidy for the new steamships in the 
case of their Silure to attain a minimum 
speed of 23^ knots. The trustees for 
the debenture holders are Sir Francfs 
Hopwood on behalf of the govern
ment. Lord Inverclyde for the Cunaod 
Company and Lord Reveletoke, who has 
been elected toy his colleagues. The 
company must issue to the government's 
nominees such voting power as will pre
vent the passage of any special resolu
tion by the shareholders ill violation of 
the contract.' The revised articles of the 
Canard Company, which are included 
in the preliminary paper, contain the 
provisions previously cabled, straajgely 
excluding foreigners from holding- shares 
in the company, directly or in trust.

PÆmTPSmrBMEHRYj&Zj E&Zti,
------ vWiTdrx*-*'Quebecers in Caucus Decide: 

That the Change Be 
Postponed.

Three Conditions Upon Which 
Understanding Could Be 

Carried Out.

Constantinople,. Aug. 5.—The Porte- 
has abandoned all idea of withdrawing 
troops from ManedxMaia, and is now 
making vigorous, preparations to draft 
troops for the disturbed districts. A cir
cular note has beau sent out -Warning: 
the powers of the intention of the- 
Turkish government. The note states 
that the situation) is very serious, and 
although it does not mention Ijulgana, 
the document is regarded as a menace1 
to the Bulgarian government.

Shortly to be Cieated Cardinal.
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.-smile, Sarto took the white cap, placed 

it calmly on his head, and dropped the 
red one lightly on the head of Mgr. Mer
ry Del Val, amidst a murmur of ap
proval.

This is taken as a certain Indication 
that the happy recipient is soon to tie 
raised to the cm-dinalate.

y»

EPPS’S COCOAdoe-respondent.iKrom. Gut Own 
1 Ottawa, Aug. 4.—All era *«. perturba
tion in tile Liberal camp ! All sont» 
ot rumors are flying arounu the. corridors 
tonight. About 3:30 p. m. nearly even:

! Liberal member from Quebec assembled 
in Mr. Fielding’s room and. were in. 

’«aucus there with Premier Laurier,, and 
Mr. Fitzpatrick for nearly two. hours. 
The object of the meeting, it. is said, 

to consider a proposal, for. the re
tirement of .Premier Laurier, on. account 
of ill health. Lady Laqrier is insisting 
ou her husband quitting political, life, 
and the great question is whether- this, 
shall be immediately after the present 
session of parliament or after the gen
eral elections. French Liberals.dread, an 
appeal to the country without Laurier 
at their head and they were most em
phatic tonight that he must remain prime 
minister until after the eleetion. At the 
caucus the Manitoba school question 
came up, incidentally,, and Sir Wilfrid 
took the sense of his- followers, ou the 
question, urging their- aoqjjiaeeime) in, tits 
proposed policy of “jollying” the minor
ity in Manitoba for another further in
definite period.

An effort was made by Liberals to 
crowd through the House the report 
whitewashing Loy, but it was vigorously 
opposed and the matter stood over until 
tomorrow.

Paris, Aug. 5.— Baron D’Bstournel- 
les De Constant, who headed the French 
parliamentary arbitration group on its 
recent visit to London, has written an 
important letter to the Foreign Minis- 
fgv DbIcassc.

The letter says that during twenty REPRESSING REFORMERS.
Skim) Mas tealone0t prevented11 tiiey s'mle- Chinese Sehoiams Flee in Fear of Con
sent of the Anglo-French difficulty and sequence of The.r Erudition.

that the fear is dispelled, nothing —-
prevents the adoption of a conciliatory 'Pek.n, Aug. 3. Six scholars, v> hose- 
policy essays at recent examinations, propps-

411 *1,0 Rritial, statesmen whom he iuS reforms in the administration ot 
saw, without distinction of party, says China were denounced by the censors, 
the Baron, were unanimous in desiring have fled from Pekin through fear of 
this suggested new policy which must ’\rr“5t, a,,<' execution. It is supposed 
toe as clearly defined as tlie former one that they have gone to Japan. Marshal 
was obscure. The new policy has three Su, who was summoned to the capital to 
essential objects: explain his failure to -pnsh the rebellion

1st.—The conclusion of a reasonable in. Southern China, has had an audienwe 
arbitration treaty similar to that uego- wkh the Dowager Empress. It 18 Vi
tiated between Great Britain and the dieted in official circles that Su will be 
United States ,aud in accordance with included in the autumn .list of chose- t® 
clause nineteen of the Hague intrenation- he executed. 
al arbitration. j

2nd.—A reduction iu the overwhelm- ; 
ing naval expenses. An agreement with 
France and Russia, concerning which, Preparations to Develop Valuable Min- 
the Baron claims to have received cate- ing Properties,
gorical, verbal and written assurances.

3rd.—A friendly settleiheut of the 
outstanding differences which for twenty 
years have vainly Exhausted the re
sources of diplomatists.

Baron. D’Estournelles urges Minister 
Dclcasse not to let this favorable mo
ment slip by. He finally announces his 
intention of putting a question to the 
minister ou the subject in the Chamber 
of Deputies when parliament reassem
bles.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme- cold. Sold 
In è lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.

Cardinal Maccei, secretary of spostolih 
briefs,, announced to the crowd assem
bled before St. Peter’s that Cardinal 
Sarto lind been elected Pope, and that 
he hadA'aken the name of Pius X. The 
troops jR 1 duty lined up oil the piazza- 
and presented arms.

At ten minutes after twelve this after
noon Pope Pius X. appeared inside die 
balcony of the basilica and blessed the 
populace, amid the acclamations of the- 
enormous crowd assembled upon, die
ghLaSZS.

Cardinal Giuseppe Sarto was borni at 
Riece, province of Venice, ini June,. 1833. 
He was created cardinal and patriarch1 
of Venice, June 12, 1893. He is very 
teamed in ecclesiastic doctrines, is 
modest, energetic, a good administrator 
and organizer and a patron of arts, and 

■ his seriousness always has been prover
bial.

was
now

EPPS’S COCOAX.

GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
w 2a »>
a »

This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricorr!. 
Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed

P
VENUS AND JUNO. •

Early in April. Pope Leo in a conver
sation -with Father Perosi, the Italian 
composer, said, iu speaking of Cardinal 
Sarto: “Hold him very dear, Perosi, as 
in the future he will be nble to do much 
for you. We firmly believe be trill he 
our successor. He has been known for 
many years as one of the greatest 
preachers in the church.”

Advices from .Riece, the birthplace of 
Pius X„ and a village of 4,000 inhab
itants. state that the Pope's mother, 
now dead, when living therein, occupied 
a small peasant's house, having in her 
humility always refused to live with her 
sou Gnisoppe, as even his modest es- 
tato... „ment was considered by her to be 
too luxurious iu comparison with what 
she was accustomed to.

The elder brother of the Pope. An
gelo, lives iu the village of Dellegrazie,

THERAPION No. 1
an a remarkably short time, a.ten a few days only, 

all discharges from the urinary organs, 
use of which does irre- 
foundation of stricture

Nelson, Aug. 5—Negotiations at» un
der way between the Juno and Venus 
mining companies to run an upraise 
from the No. 2 tunnel on the latter to 
the main tnnnel on the Juno. This 
will give the latter property access to 
the tramway terminal so that their ore 
can be handled for about a dollar a 
ton from the mine to the Athabasca 
mill. Both properties are showing up 
very well and a successful season’s op
erations ore assured. On the Juno a 
shaft has been sunk for 300 feet on the 
main lead, which is four feet wide at 
the surface and 100 feet dowu the 
shaft.
lead for 100 feet and is on solid ore all 
the way. At the surface the lead has 
been tested by open cuts for 200 feet. 
At the 100-foot level the lead is even 
wider than at the snface, and the foot 
and hanging walls are clearly defined. 
The rich pay stjeak which was struck 
on this property a fortnight ago was 
encountered 100 feet east of the main 
shaft and has since been traced there. 
Lead found as far as it has been work
ed. Whole lead is free from rock which 
can be taken out at a profit even now 
when it has to be sacked and packed out 
so that if deal is made some big divi
dends are in sight for the owners of 
♦he mine, us all the tunnels and shafts 
of the property are in ore.

«peramhag in^ectiuu,, t^e 

sod other serious diseass*.

THERAPION No. 2
■or imparity at the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon- 
dary symptoms, goat, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has oeen too much a fashion to ■em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifier the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poiso 
matter from the body.

KING ALEXANDER’S DEATH. A long discussion took place- on the 
iron and steel bounty resolutions* the op
position severely criticised the govern
ment’s shilly-shally policy in not boldly 
increasing duties instead of resorting to 
the subterfuge of a bounty. Subse
quently. Hon. Mr. Fielding- announced 
that at some future time the govern
ment might increase the duties.

iProf. S. G. McLean, who three years Rowland, Aug. 5.—Rowland is deeply 
ago reported 00 the operations of ra - Interested in George H. Bayne, a 
way commissions in other countries, will wealthy mining man, who was badlv lu
be secretary of proposed railway com- jured by a silver tip bear in the Lar-

The auditor-general reporting to par- f^fm Ferguson state that *Bavue 1bf're™v 
liament combats tbe statement of 'the
special commissioners that the country nre develouin^ 'PnmVTit- lost $75.000 in the Martineau defalca- £nd
♦ion. He says the Bank of Montreal ^Ferguson to cou-
is the sole loser 6a,t Jn the c*s<-. The community Is

_____ * _________ greatly exercised. Bayne is rated
worth a quarter of a million dollars and 
is very well known here. He has 

y . Wealthy relatives in Nova ’Scotia. An-
yA f' o—Tames Roberts, | drew Bayne, a brother, reached Revel- 

the band of escaped convicts from stoke eu route to Ferguson today 
tne Fol=om prison, was captured near 
T>a vis ville, today. He was dressed as a 
tramp.

Vienna, A tig. 5.—The Servian govern
ment is arranging to pay the debts of 
the Hte Alexander and Queen Drags 
■oat of their estates. The debts amount 
to $80,000. while the aggregate value 
of the estates is SI40,000. The surplus 
will go to their heirs.

LIGHTNING EXPRESS DERAILED

Wheeling, Aug. 3.—Hie limited Pan- 
Handle pnssenge- train from the west, 
moving toward Pittsburg at the rate of 
sixty piiles an hour, was derailed at 
Lumley's Crossing tonight. One man 
was killed and one fatally injured. 
Fireman John W. Smith, of Dennison, 
Rhio„ 35 years of age, was scalded to 
■death under the engine. Engineer Hoff
man wos probably fatally hurt and sev
eral passengers were fatally injured.

-HUNTER BADLY rNJUlBBD.

Wealthy Russia nder’fc Critical «tradition 
Causes Great Commotion.

Speaking to the correspondent of the 
Associated Press, Baron D’Estournel
les said: “We have endeavored to free 
the subject of all utopianism. We ex
pect that the beginning now will be 
extended until there exists a similar 
basis of agreement throughout the coun
tries of Europe and America. I next 
wish to see a similar exchange between 
American and French parliamentarians.

THERAPION No,3
lor nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepier - 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in not, unhealthy climatesl 
Sec. It possesses surprising1 power in restoring^ 
■R|p>J’j| «jg» to debilitated.
chJij,E6^E?!hBStt5hepnw=s I
Price in England 2/9 8c 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe l 
above Trade Mark, which is a tac-simile of word f 
* Thbrapion ’ as it appears on British Government/ 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
te every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

Adrift has been run on the

is sold by allo
alEXPLOSION IN MINE.

Careless Handling of Powder Results 
Probable Death of Five Men.

-Fairmount, W.Va., Aug. C.—A terrfec 
explosion of powder at .Mouongak mine,
No. 2. today resulted in injuries to eight 
miners, three of whom cannot recover.
Two others may die. The men were

Waac forr?.ed by. the ae- Pencil Peddler—Think it’s easy, do y«‘h • 
cidental touching of a live wire with Don’t you know people won’t -buy pen 
the auger and the powder exploded. of-, a feller on th* street, unless he 1'-

d.

TREADGO/LD COMMISSION.

Vancouver, Aug. 5.—The Dominion 
Government Commission to enquire into 
the Treadwell concession are in Van
couver en route to Dawson. They con
sist of Justices Byron. Moffatt and Brit
ton. of Toronto; Benj. Taylor Bell, of 
Ottawa; Dr. Lacombe. of Montreal ; H. 
H. Rowat, of Ottawa; and J. Agnew, 
Ottawa, stenographer. They expect to 
complete their labors in three weeks.

ONE CONVICT CAUGHT.

FRENCH ERECT BARRICADES.

Paris, Aug. G.—The morning papers 
report serious rioting in progress at 
Lorient, on the coast of Brittany, where 
labor troubles have been brewing for 
the past several days. The militia was 
called out. but the rioters put out the 
street lamps and erected barricades. 
Tie cavalry charged .the troopers losing 
■heir temper., rode down the mob. strik
ing men with the flat of their sabres. 
The crowd* show no signs of dispersal. 
At midnight they wc, —rcLing to at
tack the prefecture.

Sold by Lyman Bros. Sc Qo., Ltd, 
Toronto. Price. #1; postage, 4 cents.

o
KENTUCKY FIRE.

ANOTHER BOODLER SENTENCED fi® broke’o^iL to? whoTeSle Vo^ 

St. Louis, Ang- 5. Harry tA Faulk- feta ^^^i^

'artten'a^TmUrt effrote
yearfi imprisonment. A motion for %ot Carter's Little Liver PHls 
-*ew trial was ’juade.

o

If you had taken two of Carter’s Little ‘ PHIL MAY DEAD.
Ijiver Pills before retiring you would not -----
have had that coated tongue or bad taste Tzmdon, Aug. 5.—Phil May, the artist 
in the month this morning. K«ep a vial and illustrator of Punch the Graphic 

ij '| with you fur occasional use, land other periodicals, is ^ead.

starved an* dejected an’ despairin'? 
“That’s easy.”
“ ’Taln't easy to look that way 

along, w’en y’r rakin' In $4.00 a day. 
Xeïv îo;k Weekly. ------

All disorders caused by a bilious state of 
the system <an be cured by using Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dls- 
eoiiiiwit all.eliding their use. Try tkezn.

right
.. . ... . . If yon try

thex, they will ccrtiluly yvu.
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CONSPIRATORS ARRESTED.

?4

Happenings in

Police Circles

-----------'.

81. Louis’ Great 
World’s Fair

r* OfcltTlFICATBS OP IMPROVEMENT

:Spi%SiSrr
THi\¥r8’„ A?£n TIIE “KA’.ph Fra<>
S- tëb*$Kciisît 'aAcx,°"-

streimrni?».^iVer- “Daon Section Vu, Gold- 1
li m^d^D^ct.6"110"8 281 “• 88 and

Fre^ vu,^?TJSEB,5hflt *• Theodore Lirhfoe,
£&?. Mjcofo Oertlflcate No. B79556, acting
tîfirete * NoT Free ^°er’e Ce/
fcneolal wJL I?,1®3®," Caroline A. Intobe, 
aid r‘ £^LUlncCa Certificate N. KttL 
Nod BrâtSi Fre,e Miner's Certificate
O* tn o5S,lnienâl 00 toy»--from date liere- 
rVrite.ÏÏ? °r tte Mlnl“* Recorder for « Certlflrate of Improvements, for the dot-nhove°elafm?nln* * Cro™ «**»* oÆ

.sJr5? further take notice that action.
J?“rïer Section 37, muet be cominonced be-
îmoroveme^ts3”06 0t “<* Cet,tUlcate «

■Dated the lfitlh Jane. 1903.
. . , „ THEODORE LÜBBE,
Age°Cfor Mary Pbalr, Caroline A. Lubhe 

and Gavin H. Borns.

■
È=3=, Would-Be Avengers of King Alexin- 

deris Murder Locked Up.

'Vienna, Aug. 6.—According to the ad
vices received here a numfcfit of Servian 
officers have been arrested at Belgrade 
on account, it 1b reported, of a sus
picion that they are conspiring against 
the War Minister, General Alnnazho- 
vics, who is said to? have provided the 
advancement of the participants in the 
assassination of King Alexander and 
Queen Draga.

he Exhibition4 v 2$m
The Brave Man Who Got Drunk 

and Wanted to Pick 
a Fight

VIc&ria Branch Wilt Ask Co
operation of Provincial 

Mine Ownprs.

Representative of Management 
Visits Victoria on His 

Wey Eat
'

i

The Adventure of Old Man 
Keeler at Esqulmalt 

Town.
Proposal to Make the Mining 

Exhibit a Permanent 
Institution.

Act for Exposition at the 
Lewis and Clark Cen- 

ten niai, Oregon.
TEN MILLIONS 

KLONDIKE’S OUTPUT
I

*
■

Ilian his register allowed, and then felt

' tie ^‘t/av^man-and when his feet 
travel in reverse circles because of the 
jsg that he carries, his braveness m as 

,-v%at of any old negro of the school

\ nt 'felt so brave when he got this load, 
^that be went home and pi^ed a ^Sbt 
with hi« mother. She is 70 years of 
age and averse to fighting but Mr. 
H. had hie fighting mood with him and 
did not want to excuse her. This is 
why he got to six weeks when the old 
lady came to tell the magistrate of the 
incident. . , .,

He had gone home, the old lady said, 
and asked her to give him two bits. She 
did not. and he started to fight, catch
ing lier and shaking her severely, and 
she was afraid of him when he got those 
drunken fits on, although otherwise; he 
wasn’t so bad after all.

Tie magistrate thought he had better 
go out where the bars adorn the win
dow- and the stone pile gets no lower 
for some 42 days.

;—. ■£>
The executive of the Victoria Branch ................ ................... . —, , _ ,

of the Provincial Mining Association o„_i__ — _ Tiieodore Hardee, assistant to the
met at the office of Frank I. Clarke, DanKer rrom UawSOfl Places secretary of the great universal exhibi-

Below U»t Years u» M.,
the mineral exhibit which the branch Yield. - " * December 1 next year, » in town
hae undertaken to make a feature of the ™ute t0 ta€ 'East via the Canadian
coming exhibition. A communication ----------------- Pacific railway. . NfyrTru-
MmCotinn?biaard^rictitor°a? Aeration! The gold output of the Klondike will p“r’ ^ee accompanied the World’s ..N^'^er King^ Coppe,^ Queen.-’ 
announcing that an appropriation of aggregate $10,000,000 for the present ï eommiæioner-general, Hon. John claims, situated in tS victwla MimÏÏ 

$100 had been made to cover expenses season, according to W T Wills of ”arrett’ Ql Oregon, on his recent circle J_>ivisJ°n of Ohemalnua Dtetrct, on Mount

available. However, the meeting decid- the%h,SfSnn 6l,OIîly ed over 40,000 miles. Tkgir itinerary “ v*£eSta??S?r«3iî^ a Certi5c2îe !* Im'

srflBsivKessstt t>~. »• —«..Jsrs&s&èatâStfs S - SASS «s&T4iSti» SSffM Sfr%t ss îtuysu; iisiTv&k ■jrr&ar «-? -* « *»■ ■»«

promptly to their request for samples, îhe sTumt a® that of last year, and will 1002. ' Marc® -°»; 5^1# 1riïiîSS2uîft?,aaïPÏ57r to^tflie Hon- the

sasrssstiryytiis I» -sst^yhr^'sst»'^- s»? « -?*- «..'ISaa*&sr ssrùs ,u atis-. ~™TK. «s s?».tï^a ;i:; -^SssnSiSl.îsie.te yj
sPA'Ssrs.tSJîSK; ï «?<"« tag? &rta vs ” •» «æ sas.iivyÆ'iir.iïa: 

as - as. arsaarssa* «* ssxS-’«»”• ■* » os. a»

A circular from the Provincial Aeso- .“The whole country from the Peace L e^wt ’by ’forêigjhcountriesn°i n J. W. STEWART,
conveyed to the meeting the river north to the Arctic is rich in gold, proximate $8,000 (m -an hv the'time 1903 Mver’ PortleBd Ca“al- April 26th,

gratifying newe that there are now 21 All we need is a railroad to distribute its-gates are thrown’ o^n to the Jhbe —-________________
i^ke.sbrancheB workl,ng m harmony «Whes and you will see a stream of on Moÿ 1, 1904 the va*t sm nÆs ‘ ---------------------- -- ---------------- -
with the parent association for the ad- gold flow out of that territory that will 000 000 will hnvè ! Vi -’’
vancement of the mining industry. , make the early discoveries seem vTry rollossal undertlki.m 0n tllls

! The special committee, appointed to s™all. At present mining operations in plan scope cos/’and fTtpnt tkïï!!* The “Rose,” Daisy” end “King" Min-

SaS*!« EBSEf’e |?SE FS84P8? s'=.‘w.k £JS2«a

said to be lfi the earliest stages. For fr^n one to eighteen acres each in size L)rrl™enn8’ f2r .the impose of obtaining 
the most part the mines are onlv in the . The railways have established a : Anri Vm2atnt»°£. Ule_.a,t,0Te clalms- 
beginning of development, while the old- frelFht rate of full tariff to the expos” der sections? t2ii,e.,”?tlce that act!op ”n- 
er properties snob as those located'on «on for exhibits, with a free return to ■’?be ofZcF Xlg* 0bt«?£
Bonanza and Eldorado creeks, although initial shipping point. Round trip rail- increments e-uncate of iiu-
not worked out are. approaching it. The way and steamship fares to St. Louis Dated this 17th day of Jnne. 1908. 
mines of the future will lie along Do- w'1 he offered at exceptionally reason- ,, . . P. J. PEARSON,
minion creek and Stewart river. At able figures, so that a visit to the ex- ___Applicant for Owners of Above Claim.
least that would seem probable at pres- Position will be within the reach of all 
ent, but, as I say, the whole region is Ample accommodations will be provid- 
neh in mineral. [ ed for housing and feeding the crowds,

“There is nothing unusual in the gold ü*' .,mofvratt P.?.0?8’ ind the street ear SRuate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
conditions in (Dawson this year- every- fn.- °*“er tacilitiee for local transpor- Chemadnna District. Where located: 
thing is very much the same ’as las* f"bo" to and from the grounds (which Loaf Mountain. Take notice that
year. Improvements are under wav at rSeT^f,al miles from the heart of the îifl^S v^ £&asf'e£sFre.e ,Mi“er'8 <-er-
present, however, that wilï îift the gold .ol' pr"vet f,ul'y ^equate. The d^bÀl-Tîbffiy m the^Mm^^ 
production higher In the future. One ndmfraWeond0»^ n >preTel.,t. fir® are corder for a CcrtMcate of Im^ovementi
thing indispensable to mining in Alaska i î’, and, excellent provisions have foi the purpose of obtaining a Crown
is water. We must have water and so I k n. made tor conveying sightseers Grant of the above claim,
far this year, while we have had rain in ! ar°,",.d the, grounds without! And further take notice that action, un
places, it does not seem to have fallen (“^comfort or fatigue, by means of elec- der section 37, mast be commenced before

wi le -!lsfemmin m tnl1 «wing until Chase the following described lands. elLu-
inte at night. The amusements offered a*ed near Hazeiton, Skeena river. Com-
will be of a strictly high-class order and mgnelng at a post planted at the southeast

(Splendid in character. The distinguish- cor°F ®î ^ 104- thence south to the
fofrtraM
tion being not only hTdiillay th^p^

ducts of human effort bnt also their pro- thence north 26 30 chains, thence west 40 
cess of manufacture. chains, thence north 20 chains, thence east

While in Asia, Commissioner Barrett ot commencement, containing 180
and Mr. Hardee were accorded special, W e cr IeBS 
audiences by the monarchy of China. |
Japan, Korea and Siam, besides being I—-------- .
handsomely entertained by their vurious 1 Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
viceroys, governors and other high of- d,ate 1 Intend to apply to the Cnief Commis- 

An important meeting of the executive ficials* They were delightfully taken ?lon^ *18 a,n?, w,orks for permission
Of the Tourist Association was heldyes- If™' °< “Uïld ^'“SM^Na^gl

were ypreSeahtC Ch°mS HF°rt ^ ^ ”e'bi d™Dg the magnificent corena” E^'à.^T^TornV.'^nre^st''«
I u n Hayward, president; ; tion Durbar last winter. In all the chains, thence nrnth 40 chains! thence welt

• w. Mcuuade, D. R. Ker. Aid. Cameron, British colonies: Hongkong, Singapore, 40 chains, thence south following coast line 
A. B. Frager,, sr., Jas. Forman, A. Header- ’Colomba, etc., they were recipients of to ™lnt of commencement, containing 160 
son, Stephen Jones, F. I. Clarke and the evelW possible courtesy and encourage-,acrea more or less- 
secretary, Herbert Cnthbert. imeut> with the result that fine colonial NasOKa G M j 23 lflos C0LLJS0N-

A very large amoiuit of routine work was ! representation will be one of thé special ’ Inne 23’ 10OS’
got through, and final arrangements were feat,,res of the fair. Great Britain first , .

50 made for the Incorporation of the associa-1Ket aside $750,000 for her participation, ,,„V\ot„e ” .hereby given that 60 C,iys after 
48 61011■ H is expe«ed that this will he an and she has recently added’ $250,000 to mlssloner QnfndT Îns?"’,Vat0whesClhl<.lrf Com"
20 «meompllkhed fact before the next meeting ;that sum. This, and the keen interest mistioS to nnrcVare the Mtowto- des'cti^i 
25 mJ^66e68 were received from all over the displayed by His Majesty King Edward, tract of land? sltnitld at th? h??d ?>f 

100 fng^h? aMMlatln?r/oD/?nl?atlCJtiaai1 ^ha°k' (who has volunteered to send Queen Vie- Nasoga Gulf: Commencing at a post (hark'
25 “}g the association for Information already i torm’s Jubilee presents over), in the ed "W. N.’s S. W. corner,” thenee east 
15 8 pp ... . ... I Part his realm will take at iSt. iLouis, 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence

1riA committee of6he executive | should serve to stimulate not only Brit- !?0,stt 40 ,chelns- «hence south 40 chains to-
rE“n£?eeerf w^te Metier o°fThat'S' ^‘Zotr’cJof mfue ™ ^ *

m^LThe^e^rF^^thS weee^r TheJ bti allX’

expect a very satisfactory meeting. I1?, ,be. well represented on this unpar-
The following letter was received from e,ed occasion when the countries of 

Mr. Elworthy : the world will be assembled in friendly
■Dear Slr.-^I have your favor of the 28th r‘vatry and competition that cannot fail 

Inst., asking the use of our Board room fo^to prove advantageous to each partiei- 
the holding of meetings by the Washi*gJ$PaDt,.
ton Press Association, who are expectedOwing to Mr. Darrett’s recent appoint- 
redreth^aS?rntthô l^eVesÆnS amTô‘^nt^e^ Prfsid^t "velt° Mr* 

yaa are attending to ^ f ^

BaTreS!

premises free of dhai*ge, antf notify the aaties- ,Alr* Hardee hae, therefore, re- 
proper authorities accordingly. signed from government service and

Please also advice rae if you have any 1 ” hereafter at St. Ivonis Jor»k a ft #v
suggestions to make for the greater con- fair\s foreign interests, especially
venlencc end comfort of the visitors. those from the Orient.

A letter was received from the B. C. A. In addition to Ms important work in
mV,,?86'.”8 tor,the, aPP°la‘ment of a com- this connection, Mr. Hardee will act as NOTICE.—Public notice Is (hereby given
'dtî. to work with their society In con- the St. Louis representative of the Lewis *hat sixty days after date I intend 1o 
??rtttx?o.rltbntbo manufacturhig exhibit, and Clark Centennial exposition, which ?Wly to the lion. Chief Commissioner of 
An?onIf?irsà D‘ K’ Ker’ J®s. Forman and is to be held at Portland, Oregon, in bum's find Works for permission to pnr-

G,mo7f£'lereon. were appo nted. 1905, in celebtation of the discover^ of, o6are‘he foilowlng described tract of land.
One of the most important Items of bosi- ' the „reat Northwest Territorv hv those I ^TT16'. Commencing at a post marked P. 

ness was a communication from the Strath- ! to jntrenid explorers ” ThS ^’ehoei!' Hickey * S.E. corner, theaee S.W. along the 
cona Board of Trade, with reference to I nmve V^Lo«.h?I tLe„w , should i fh»-’e of «he Skeena Tlve*-80 chains, thenee 
cheap fares to the Coast. |i*„ (f a successful, though of course - w. 40 chains, thence Sfc «9 elm Ins. thenee

This Is a matter which the association ai3,1 smaller, enterprise, as the United 1 i' ha°k to the pmnt of commencement,
(has had up contlnnally and has done much htate3 Congress will probably apiiro- fontia™l”c o2p acres more or less. The said 
to Induce the company to treat in a liberal Pnate $1,000,000 towards its support. I ’. J''situate Its miles nnpmx. below 
spirit. (besides mating a good -governmental and directly opposite Port Es-

It was decided to follow the matter up showing itself. It is expected that the staked’the* ürttf'd'iiv mi°oo'!lstrlct'
upon the lines of the Strathcona Board of cream of the exhibits at St. Louis, both 1,716 patpV^x- tJt^-x-v
Trade, and to forward extracts from the foreign and domestic, will be secured 0 Rh-kist.
letter to the Victoria Board of Trade, the for Portland. The site, embracing 400 
Chamber of Commerce and the B. C Ag- acres, is within fifteen minutes’ tmllov ,I,rlcultural Association for their consider- ride from the heart ?f ami is h „ t0 Pr,7Prv0 a" their
ation • * . cue 1 « /; or Jne clty» an(1 18 natural Vauty. The resMene» when corn-
terday received. from Mr Abbott of tho îer cî i one of the finest and most pkted with Its drives, terraces and lawns,
<?. p. r., details of the <-heau raters now jn ^cautifuk locations obtainable. There is will be one of the most attractive in the 
operation from Winnipeg ^vest and that ”, untural lake and pank within the en- i city. It is most gratifying that Mr. Douas 

The secretary reported that he bid yes- e <C".re’ a,ld with the Willamette river 'as has decided to become a permanent 
Immedlntelv upon receipt of that he had Fkirtm- one side and the hills and moim- resident of the citv after dwell ng abroad 
the following slip printed: .tains forming a background, an exqni- for many J^rs. ^ir. Douglas’ very proud-

“For your summer holiday take ad- ' *,te Picture is afforded. Victoria and *lhat,ln hls «tt*mnt!on hi^ native
vantage of.the present cheap rates on sale J--e province should not lose the oppoi i CI, . '‘ctortn» Is -equnil from a scenic strnd- 
untll August 14ths to Victoria, B. C.. the tunity offered for worthy participation P, nt’ :° a.ny 8JH)t he has visited in
Garden City of the Pacific. $45.00 from at both these exhibitions, and thus kill i 18 extensive travels.
Winnipeg to Victoria and return-. Good for two birds with

1
iu a

m

Date this Stff day of June, 1903.
Applicant tor OwnJra o?G«i:ms.

There were two Chinese at the Police 
Court yesterday—each carrying a five- 
ilollar bill, which he wished to donate 
to the city. 'He was willing to make 
this donation -because the police con
stables hail found that he was infract
ing the bylaws. They took the fives. 
One mail had kept a stovepipe too near 
the woodwork, and the other had treas
ured filth on his premises.

There were also two druniks. who paid 
dollars worth of noisiness.

I

NOTICE.

THOMAS S. LIPPY,
Who was attacked and robbed in his home at Seattle

Young V< cforian 
Guilty of Crime

for five

Old Man Keeler has found his way M 
town again. (Down on the Esqulmalt 
road lie had made his camp close by 
the sidewalk. He had escaped from the 
-Home, taking a wheel barrow and 
enough old clothes to start a second 
hand store. On his head he wore a top- 
[H-r that would have been IT in the St. 
'Patrick’s Day parade in the goat dis
trict, and he had an assortment of five 
other caps.

He had made his camp when the 
policeman arrived.

"Here,” said the officer; “you’d better 
get hack to town—back to the Old Men's 
Home.”

“.No,” said Keeler; “no Old Men’s 
Home for me. I’m going to Metchosin ’

Finally, though, the old man and his 
effects were lauded on a street car and 
Êsqnimalt has lost Old Man Keeler.

Unfeeling Esquimalt! It says it's 
glad!

■o

' VICTORIA'S Y.M.C.A. 

MAKING PROGRESS

Miss Sleeper untied herself and assisted 
Mr.. IJppy m freeing his arms from the
1 W,t*£ m^6 they wcre UpunT Ir°m t6e 
, h*c°d streaming rrom three wounds
nto 8,H6eai - ,UpPy went «iown thTs^Irway 

into the dining room, where he scoured «
timea?ho6arhs<1 toJbe fri>nt door. -By this 
time the robbers had disappeared.

the trades council.

Admission of Woodworkers -and 
Unions Was Illegal.

Directors and New Secretary 
Compare Notes And Are 

Well Pleased.

George Van Hoist Held Up 
Seattle Millionaire on 

Sunday Last.
IRONCLAD MINERAL CLAIM.

Hack-men

Tfales an<V Labor Council held a 
meeting last even/Ling.

Plumbers, A. Marion and W. H. Bra- chair,- and Messrs. Scowcroft, McMick- 
On. nt *ho „ . ,, Tile names^of tile delegates of the ing, 'Knott, Martindale, iCroot, Siddall,

T s i inm-e 'thT "'?? ?e,d up and rebbed ; defunct B. C. Steamshipmen’s Union (Whittington and Staueland were pres- 
retary oMhe tottl Ÿ ‘H i°rmehr 1 «tr.eken from the rolls. ent. The treasurer’s report showed ti.e

sSSÆ&S SSas’fpSHS SSœSSS
the following _and other stories to show has -been traveling lunderseveral aliases in 6&Th!&r'COU6tV' t , $1,304.10. The amount expended, the
the keenness of their senses: Seattle, and who was convicted of burclarv e Lommi.te on Labor Dad célébra-1 main items of which were for rent, re-

" In journeying down the Kapuskas- In this city and served a term at New n n repoJ‘6ed that they had, to date, pairs, furnishings and salary, was
mg river, otrr ■ Indians—who had come Westmlutpr, bueymofeaafil^t» the «rime-. unaote ®«ke arrangements to $1.247.70. Twenty-five dollars was the 
from the woods to guide us always saw of holding up Llppy in hi» house at i iun ,an excursion to Vancouver on Sep- Rirgeat-.single subscription, the oqtamit-
game long before we did. They would Seattle on Sunday. He was arrested after tom.“er <• 'he committee will send one tee thinking it better to ask onlv for
..ever point it out to. us. The bow of ,a Agiht and when confronted by Llppy and members to Vancouver to make small sums until a footing was gained,
the canoe would swing silently in its1 Miss Sieepex, a servant, who Identified arrangements, if found neeesshrv i The secretary’s renort showed 295
direction, there to rest motionless until Mm as the robber who entered the L.ppy Secretary Draper, of the Dominion names on the roll the bona fide mem- 
we indicated that he had seen some- bouse he confessed. Detectives Adams Trades and Labor Congress, ga?”e l?i? bershin hein~ about* This wa? it
thing. aad Lane got the cine leading to his or- opinion on the section rfTh. vU! , “ • 8 about IW. Uns was a

“Where is it, Peter?” I would whis- rest They went to Lake Washington two Trades and Labo? Council Lltol b sh(>win?’ conmdering the age of the
per nights after John E. Johnson had .been held obligatory for nntons^ iLm i 5; 1 new association. Applications are com-

np at the Leschl Park Hotel. They fomd front the it0 6o d charters ing m almost daily, and it ia hoped
toting their Investigation that a man, cor- craft Mr 1 Arent*1?1?!] I'l?1?11 of their that there will be 400 members on D..-
i-espondiug to the description of the older ?? woodwérLa , *?at tbe uuions member 1.
^ythweoXditoSn ?he fW^

at was found that a man of the same de- ineligible. Considerable discussion fol- f0™™1 tte^ pre,
scrlptlon had passed a deckhand on the *?wed the announcement of this deci- s|ated 1 leir wIl!cb wa8 adopte .
Haas, mistaking him for tills .boy, and F10n- Riually it was resolved that tnese ! aft!r a,. ensthy discussion, and repre- 
said: unions in question be given three months !euts the Pr°P<>«ed income and outlay

ni to. comply with the provision of the con-1for tlle yPnr '^03-04. as follows: 
stitution, that they take charters from I EXPENDITURES.

That this man had held Johnson up end r!le international unions of their respec- Salaries 
feared Identification was anna rent The live crafts. j Rent

Harold Burnett wrote asking for the Eight and'fuel".".".
1 n M Tver AT TXf’A -- , ___ _ » r • x

o from n news- Magazines and papers 
-Referred to Organization ; Printing and stationary

| Telephone .............................
Advertising ............................
Postage .....................................
Furniture....................................
Repairs.........................................
Traveling expenses ....
Sundries ..............................

The board of directors of the Young 
Men’s Christian 'Association met with 
the new general secretary on Tuesday

Was A'restedby Police of Sound 
City After Strenuous 

Chase.
KEEN SENSE OF INDIANS. 1

How They Discover Presence of Game 
In the North.

CHEAP RATES

TO THE COAST

Tourist Association Advertising 
Advantages of Summer 

Visits to Victoria.
. EDWARD McCOSKRIE.

Victoria, B. C.. July 8th, 1908.Bnt Peter always remained contemp
tuously silent.

One evening we paddled directly into 
the eye of the setting sun across a shal
low lake filled with hardly sunken 
boulders. There was no current, and 
no breath of wind to stir the water into 
betraying riffles. But invariably those 
Indians twisted the canoe into a new 
course ten feet before we reached one of 
the obstructions, whose existence our 
dazzled vision could not attest until they 
were actually below us. They saw those 
rocks through the shimmer of the sur
face.

Another time I discovered a small 
black animal lying flat on a point of 
shade. Its head was concealed behind 
a boulder, and it was so far away that 
1 was inclined to congratulate myself on 
having differentiated itself from* the 
shadow.

“What is it, Peter?” I asked.
Peter hardly elanced at it.
“Ninny-moosh”«(dog), he replied.
Now, we were a hundred miles south 

of any other settlement. Saving a horse, 
a dog would be about the last thing to 
occur to one in guessing at the identity 
"f any strange animals. This lookêd 
like n little black blotch, without form. 
Yet Peter knew it. It was a dog, lost 
from some Indian hunting party, and 
mighty glad to see us.

The sense of smell, too, is developed 
:m extent positively uncanny to us

1 - hnve needed it so little. Tour 
Woods Indian is always sniffing, always 
tcsijug the impressions of other senses 
hv his olfactories. Instances numerous 
and varied might be cited, but probably 
one will do as well as a dozen. It once 
became desirable to kill a caribou, in 
country where the animals are not at 
all abundant. Tawabinisay volunteered 
to take Jim within sitôt of one. Jim 
described their hunt ns the most won- 
o-rful bit of stalking he had ever seen. 

The Indian followed the animal’s tracks 
"a easily us you or I could, have followed 
tnom over snow. He did this rapidly 
and certainly. Every once in a while 
lie would get down on all fours to snuff 
inquiringly at the crushed herbage. 
Always on rising to his feet he would 
give the result of his investigations:

“Ah-teek (caribou) one hour.”
And later, “Ah-teek half hour.”
Or again. “Ah-teek quarter hour.”
And finally, “Ah-teek over the next 

hill.”

“If you ever tell a word about 
dash yernr brains out.”

me

$1,620
360was apparent ___

boy was brought to police headquarters __ _______
Sunday « nighty He described hls assailant, seating of two delegates 

T" 7''' -^ 'T' ' * boys’ union.
Later Policeman Damir, was approached committee, 

by the boy, on Washington street. The 
latter had just seen Van Horst at the en
trance to the St. Louis Lodging House.
He recognized the ex-convict as his assail
ant.

.. 235
40TUie police watched for such a man.

There was nothing further transacted 
of public interest.

-o-

Victoria’s“There he is,” shouted the lad, grasolng 
the policeman’s arm.

Damm saw a man ran ty> tike stains 
into the «St. Louis House.
Policeman Mason, 
force, was near by. He jum^d m v. 
chase.

Fall ExhibitionHe followed, 
a new man on the

$2,638 WM. NOBLE.
... J. M. OOLLHSON.
Nasoga Gulf. June 23. 1903.

ESTIMATED INCOME. 
Sustaining members .
Ordinary members ..,
Various other sources

.. .$1,200
.. 750

... 200
Mineral Act.—(Form F.) Orrlfleate of 

Improvements. Notice. Independence 
I* ruction Mineral Pleiin. situate In the v je., 
torlo Mining Division <a Victoria District. 
Where located: Mount Sicker. Take notice 
that I do this 4th of June, 1903, make ap
plication for a certificate of improvement. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B79699, Intend, 
sixt- days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
[,L Improvements, for the purpose of obtaln- 
* a Crown Grant of the above claim. 
And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the » 
Issuance of such certificate of improve- 
ment. Datt-d this 4th day of Juno. a. D. 
IPOo. For the Mt. S cker & B. C. Develop
ment Company. Hurry Smith.

Van Horst was going for ms revolver.
“If I’d been heeled,” said he next morn

ing, “that would have been a hotter chase.”
But he did not get the weapon. The 

■policemen were too close to him. Seeing 
no chance to make a life or death stand 
in his room, he ran on, and down again 
into the street. Mason gained an him. 
Damm fired twice and Van Horst ran the 
faster.

Near the corner of Jackson street and 
Second avemie South, IMason overtook the 
fugitive. Van Horst grappled with the 
policeman. The latter closed in without 
hesitation. A struggle, almost as desper
ated as that between Policeman Newman 
and the Palace Lodging House burglar, fol
lowed.

A great crowd gathered. Damm 
u-p, Van Horet. still desperate, -but over
come by the officer, made a weak show of 
continued resistance. He fought «gala 
when Jailer Corbett put the thandcutta on 
him before putting him iu the

The Prize List (s Now Ready for 
AL’ Those Who Intend to 

Exhibit.
$2,160

Balance to he raised yearly by special 
subscription,, $488.

The plan ' is t° aak the business men 
to subscribe $1,500, payments to be 
spread over three years, as recommend
ed by the budget committee in their re
port. The reports show careful judg
ment in expenditure, and as each mem
ber of the board has given Ijlberally, the 
feeling of the meeting was that the 
friends of Ahe association would respond 

m. . .... , freely to this worthy cause. A canvass
I lie prize list for the British Colum- -will be instituted immediately to ra'se 

bia provincial exhibition which wilt oe the above amount.
held in this city from October 6 to 10 ' 14 ia pointed out that the association
has just been issued, and furnishes is pr.°™? a..Kods™d to many yon“* 

, ’ u ,meu m the city, and is one of the grand-
splendid testimony of the careful work : est counteractive influences in this city 

Van. Horst afterwards confessed to the °f the prize committee in providing for to the temptations and dangerous allure- 
Johnson holdup. He said that he and hls a11 departments in which competition ments which are to be found in all large 
companions had pawned the watch In Tn- may be anticipated. One thousand two coïïmu.nit!ts-. Victorians 7^° ,take a 
coma. This confession was gotten largely „ . , ,, . . pride is their beautiful city of homes,
through facts unearthed by Adams and >™ndred and seventy-four dollars will be and would see the young men helped 
Laa<t- -flf J, >r*e dl25iPn’A1’®7-50 i to lead the honorable, useful, upright

When Thomas Llppy confronted Van ® cattle division, $781 for sheep, jjfe, will find it eminently to their own
ÎJîf station he confessed. us . ?W1D?’ and $21G for poultry, best interests to support as their gener-

■ fj/ did -TOU tjp*t that maa <*’er the Substantial prizes are also offered for osity may prompt them an institution 
head? queried the officers daring the agricultural products, horticultural ex- the aim of which is wholly good and 

Ami so it was. course of a talk about the Llppy holdup. hd.its, and for dairy produce. Increased noble '
---------------- n---------------- ■ “What can you do when a guy don't stick attention has been devoted to the art

IT is THE SAILOR’S OWN TOWN, up hls hands?” was the retort. and, women’s departments, to plants and
—- V I.T alT,t, \lle.a s‘eeper- the servant, cut flowers, and to the natural history

Hamburg the Happiest Place on Earth ' Horat ta,kea fveely. and Indian dejiartments. Medals and Rc-rdin» the Ohild^Tn ^-enfline School
to the Seafarer. u s bad enough now w.thout making It $600 are provided for district or agri- Rffdg School

------  any worse, said he when asked why he cultural society exhibits. Efforts are R Districts.
We had come to St. Pauli. "Sonk ha,<V,not sone f“relier during the Llppyibeing made to give every prominence Tho tt„„ *u„ z--_ fPnK,- T

J,"wly” they call it, the sailor town of ^erl' to the manufacturing and industrial de- strnction1 h’as^be^n nlensed^to^ adont
Hamburg, lving between the new city Something about the man’s face made I partments. medals and dinlnmna heln. 11 » A,’ , as >>eÇn Pleased to adopt 
m„l the old city of Altoona, which is Detective Tennant certain he had seen the provided for^ the Wcessfil ^î'e t°11,°w,n1g regulations in «ddmon to
really a suburb on the water front but features before. He looked through the : i, I f re ,com?e^t<?11 t!,osc' «Heady made and established for
!"'w included territorially with Hamburg raSU_e's gallery. He found the photograph actiaitj p mclal indy3triaI of the pubhc Schools
1'to per savs q writer in TjPslie’fi For ^an Horst. It was -from Victoria, and ^ , , 111 the province:

seafarer there is no hannier snot on kad been tak‘'a in,1897, at the beginning1 rke present catalogue a iso contains a ARTICLE XVIII.
revth, none w-hich he is gladder to reach. ® *ix-y8ar 4e™ for burglary committed ; ^dativ‘pipdLe0 aericnîtnrnl PnfS’ Claü88 L-AU children of school age
If.is the sailor’s town hls verv own In this city. Tattoo marks on the prisoner's ; p""‘try, aairy produce, agricultural pro- resia:n„ ;n tv,„ vicinity and outside « 
mit under the eve oY à branlh of The pe^on and scare verified the identification. ducte, horticultural department, manu- Bchoîd dictrict but wUhin a rural
"ffft mid® thoroughfare, tbemTriner ^yÜB^8^ ^ He™w | d|artmen?“ nd’mis- refT-h'1 ofintheasame,edshtil°be ?^Tired

IS’K18 w? “iSw-To 'HEC^h^re rile f ™-
!"m, °"'n, b8nt- . If be be religious, he laid by burglars In hls home at 1019 James Victoria. Business men of ral districts without, teacher and ad-
1,e i;5nf chapels and missions; if he street on his return from church, beaten yenernl committee nee ». • Jâcent to a city district, may, with the
Je bibulous and convivial, he will find over the head with a gun, bound w’th „ to 'Bope Î® 1,1 consent of the board of trustees of that
Jl'e best of liquors and company; if he, draping* torn from the doorway of his d u- L,-pment the , ,ea" <"'ty. be allowed to attend the senior
* ^lvk nnd sea-worn, there are hospitals ■ ing room, robbed ot two gold watches and •;{ -ot ®Pfcial. attractions, which, classes of the city schools,

nnd retreats; if he be pugnacious, he $14, and afterwards Jed up the stairway c a?ped, will assist m rendering the Clause 3.—With the exception noted 
•in get a fight in a minute. With all tend tied to a landing-post by two robbers. ?xhloition the most successful ever held, in Clause 2 of this article, all pupils 
i° hcense in St. Panli, there is a sort I While this scene was being enacted. Ora m the province. Special attractions are ' must attend the school or schools in the
j wnolesome openness, regulation bv Sleeper, a servant In the house, who h«d now recognized ae great factors in the district in which their parents respect-

'‘uthonties, freedom from “grafting,” entered twenty minutes before Mr. Llppy, success of an exhibition, and whilst the fully reside.
‘ftd lack of the atmosphere of sailors’ 8at bound, gagged and tied to à chair on committee is in favor of securing a I Note.—.Nothing in this article is in- 
resorts m other parts of the world which tfae first landing of the stairway where, Dumber of interesting and entertaining tended to conflict with the right of 

louhli eommeud it to other governments UIL to speak a word, she witnessed specialties, care ia being taken in only parents residing in a district which is 
toe world over. what waa happening to her employer, fear- selecting the very best performances to without a high school to send their

... —-—o  i rJ.Ç vvery moment that a shot would ring be obtained. (No special announcements children elsewhere throughout the prov-
tloT rtH .?niB’ of the provincial Immigra- i khfi» roi ^ tS* Crlme’ 'lave tean made by the committee as to luce for high school training,
lami toputiment, came back from the Mato- thl wa8 enacted. peop'e the music to be provided, but it is un- !
' \ in.tlt vveiUng. î °P and down James street tn derstood that particular attention wITl By toe death of Major Justus tichelbert

Ciu'.-m1' ,Shew wae a passenger by the th.?. , , ,aa8 0,n', an<1 the troad of be devoted to the band programmes for ln Germany recently another one of the
vharmer la»t night. * 07 “• ?8Lr ateJ” coald P'atoly heord l„ the the different days during wtiTTh^ -few remaining Germans who achieved

house. After the robbers had departed, hibition will be held distinction as officers on the confederate
side Ip the American civil war Is gone.

Arrangements Being Made For 
Special Attractions and 

Other Features.
a

came

HBGULrATIONS.
1

_____  ■■■mpetoiie by reproduc-
60 days with stop-overs. Ask your local ing six months later at Portland in 1<4(X> 
agent for rate from your citv. Victoria what she sends to ISt. Louis iu 1904.
Is the most beantifnl city, with the most 
temperate summer climate in ‘Canada, and 
the cheapest pince to “shop” in the
West,” as an extra page for the smoU. Corner Stone of Handsome Rpslden^e city in securing support for the success 
é7 toe^mTTgTtTteVTunrr "n'i'ô I ^ Yesterday ln_Fa.rfie,d Estate. " j of the first meet of the association, 

Manitoba and that altogether «bout five] Time In Its _____I which will he held in this city on August
the^orthTest1 TeiTltorl»10 Attire «T hf changes TIie 0,(1 residence’ and Various i 15‘ Tl,e following ia a list of the prizes 
of tht^ iril? beT nmlled to todlvldn.l srounds of Slr Jame« .Douglas, for many contributed to date: Weller Bros. B. 
dreroes ^ that nearly ft “ ttl a ?8a^, ass°5at8<1 *«h the leading social Williams & Co., W. & J. Wilson, Chal- 
hom^s betivero here and Wtontoe^ wni "-‘i01}8. ^J"oneer days, are now can- loner & Mitchell. Geo. Gillespie, A. E. 
receive Tne to amp e tîrne to take fdva ” ; glrtens wh^e^ÆroLfof°f “"T" T°dd’ =ritish Columbia Electric Rail-
tare Of the Cheap rates. I fathe? ntohriv to^niL ,^aJ" Company, Ltd., R. P. Rithet &

Now that the season Is fairly open the gramme of nmole „Pr°- llr:).. and W. T. Oliver, $25 each, for
nneetlon of finance came np for considéra- On the Fairfield^ etistn ?rst Prizes: Bodwell & Duff, and M. W.
lion. This question ln the Tourist Aeso- afternoon was fnaet,^ ,nothWaitt & Co.. $20 Sach, for first prizes; 
elation has not been n jronbleaome one, bnt ter in the history of the DmriTs. familT P".,Sp8D8er’ Brackman-Ker Milling Co., 
It to felt now that In ord->r to gauge the when the coroeri stone of tof new Tref Carter & MdCandless. and I>. B.

°f Rood work that can foe done deuce now being built by Mr James Dong- Campbell, $15 each, for eecoud prizes;
Il8' irtandson of Sir James Douglas, was ’I: Barnsley, $10, for a second prize: C. 

tori ra.4 fhu ,ennal,y told by hls mother; Mrs. M. R. E- Redfern, J. Piercy •& Co., J. ,Weo-
ttito mat so That dtlz«^ wh^hstT “toglas. The ceremony was private, only ker. Geo. R. Jackson, Sea & Gowen, A. 
ret mwribed will foâ^ toe c^l ^ îbe lmmMl«e membero of the family bl J. T. Galietly, and Richard Hall, $10 
doing TO and It is toTed that lng present' The new residence will oc- .each far third prizes; Turner, Beeton &
s^rited rttirens who Irts^ to^e sTJ 7” s P08^™ ^ the Fair- Co., $20 for a first prize. The foQow-
conttoned and to add their testtoL^”o Stralte and QfT,tl!e VK- and.medals: Fell
What has been done, will even if not called rnnrrm rfi? in^n,country. It Is & Co^ Dixie Boos * Co. (special medal),
hpon. forward a Mhatantial rofoscrlptlon. a^^tn, ***

one AthJetic -Meet Prizes.—The prize com
mittee of the North Pacific Athletic As
sociation have been very successful ' in 
their canvass of the metchauts of the .NEW DOUGLAS HOME.

operty
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by
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3. Columbia Street.
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l those certain paiC’ 
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[et, Victoria.
Sarments and House- 
led, dyed or pressed

ir-old prize-winning
:: also four yearlings. 
*y «vows, 
l grade Shorthorns, 
ma Farm. Box 190T,

Ten head
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Write
fit ing, end do Book- 
kin tier seal-, to place 
days from graduate 

I. or else pay them 
h tl 1 placed, 
rot* the asking.
[SS COLLEGE, Ltd;

Vancouver, B.C.

Iain’s
ke es.

tough Remedy.
Croup and Whoop- 
hentai lange size Soc.

Colic, Cholera 
a Remedy.
Its. Price 35 cents.

Pain Balm.
Et especially valua- 
prains and Rheuma- 
[large size 50 cents.

Stomach and 
blets.
he Stomach, Live* 
cents.

se preparations 
tit not hilly set* 
purchaser^ the

IUTRITIOUS. .

COCOA
(food, with All 
falities Intact, 
p and maintain 
[and to resist 
be- cold. Sold 
belled JAMES 
L Homoeopathic 
Bon, England.

COCOA
& VIGOUR.

ICH REMEDY
2
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hly popular remedy, as 
tal Hospitals by Ricord. 
tnd others, combines ali 

medicine of tbe 
rto employed.ing hitihe

ON No. 1
Oaten a few days only,

oes irre- 
foondati^n of stricture

tbe urinary 
use of which d

ON No. 2
irvy, pimples, 
of the joints, secon- 
tism, and all diseases 

much a fashion to em- 
, &c., to the destruction 
n of health. This pre- 
e system through the 
aiuates every poisonous

SpOtMg

ON No. 3
redvitality, sleepless* 

l consequences of early 
lot, unhealthy climates, 
ig power in restoring 
debilitated.
ONthettodpÜ

irou^hout the World.
a„dÆ 1.
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on British Govemm 
3 a red ground) affixed 
of His Majesty’s Horu 

is a forgery*
•08. A Ob., Ltd, 
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■And of the wondrous home of brass, \cations of any Sort, we muet own toI ÜNiFUUHNKA. 0»»♦»»»»♦♦♦»»«♦•<«»♦♦♦«» WWWW»»»»»Wm«««

HSSffîSIsSS1 âLs*æs-srM^sf Fruit Packages*
8 Kÿ'.ï.wiSÆ, taras ïÆrasœMShspsatïîssÆéi^pifi | * ru* r owi\qjjo& 
«»>■ —« •“» ,5« r^T^ssTMïn'îsskr.ftwar ssvsrisss.'# «
Like many a great author before himNimi Mr. T. 'Harliug, everyone of tljem I the*e are deaths of babies under one 
i,iKe many « great. harness men in tEe shipping business, as in fa- yea,r old. Up to twenty years of age,
and since Chaucer died m ’ Tor of the Schème. It also quotes Mr. people who have ' survived their first
blythely at his work; be could not nn- A McFee, ex-president of the Board I year, are practically immune from this
ish that brave song of Cambnecan hold; 0f Trade. He exhorts Canada to back!disease. From twenty to forty-five or
it is a grand fragment—who could" fin- up the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, [fifty, although people are not Immune,

it, f.„ J_„th name while band and Une of his arguments ie sufficiently they are able to resist and throw off theish it? for death came wnne funny. ‘There are no two opinions disease. B»t from fifty year*of age on,
brain were busy on their labor or e abr)u£ .r,, fae 6ays> -tiiat if we are to the mortality from influenza rapidly In
for us, the heirs of his bequest of death- the products of the industrial cen-1 creases, ana reaches its maximum
less song and story. Chaucer's “grene très in the Eâst in touch with the West, among extremely old people. It is nota-
w<Kl« tree-’ idylls are perennially fresh the Grand Trunk, being in touch with b)e that more wom^n than men die of
wode tree idylte are pe j daiuty these centres, is the company that influenza. We should think that the ,
and glorious; inimitable in their aamu- 8hould be supported." Very good for Lame mortality statistics would be found 
quaint beauty and naivete that quality Chicago and 'Portland, Maine, but forhn connection with all diseases to which •••
most precious because so rare. Chancer s the indnetrialSyid shipping centres of all ages of Hfe were equtiiy subject.
. f, „ml„ nt tile thrush; the (Canada, , not so good. When the Globe After the weakness of infancy wasis tiie morning song of the tnni te0Ued Mr: Robert Meighen, the presl-Lassed, there would be practically
molten, gloating notes of the btookm o{ tfae Lgke ot the -yvooile Milling 1 munity. Tire deadly germs would ae
on the hawthorn spray, tove-eroging to yompauy- jt got a cold water dose of knowledge defeat against the abundant
the evening star Could he “lilt sae common seuse on the question. “I have I vitality of youth and would -meet rê-
hroiniolv” in the wearv modern time? Let not,” he said, “formed an opinion on -theLjstauce from the vigor of manhood, but 
boTuiiely in the weary mouer details of the government’s railway be completely victorious when the weak-
us be thankful that ne- sang policy but I have formed a very decid- ening -effects of age were noticeable. So 
loug, long before mèn and wo-, ed opinion that you will never bring tbat the only point really established. is
men addled their brains with prob- products of Manitoba or the Northwest, that influenza spares no period of life.
1 m intromective poems, and either by the Canadian Pacific or the. Influenza appears to attack differentlem novels and introspective poenre, firand Pacitic, on an all-rail [people in different ways, but Its one in-
that m bis pages we can eP route round the north of Lake Super- varialbie symptom -is the lassitude and
world fresh and young and debonair. jor to our Canadian ports; neither will! meiancholv which accompanies conval-

you ever bring font a small portion by wcen(_e_ ,It derives its name from the 
our Canadian canals east of the boy. I y,.. it ie due to some peculiarity - .. Wheat, parckasqdlatcr than the 30th otjjj atmJlepheric influence. The French 

There are only five days left for the October at Brandon, cannot be shipped „ jt ..—--me” which means seizure,
recistratiou of voters, and we hope that by way of our canate and exported vu d the French name has become very
registration every- the 6t- Lawrence before the close Of popuIar amofig lEnglish-ppeakmg people,
no efforts will be spared to get D , navigation. Farmers and elevator men P P ? gl, supplanting the original 
body on-the lists who is entitled to vote. ru8b their wheat forward before navi- name Influenza has not been really 
Thebe are bound, however, to be some gation closes to Fort William. Vv esse.s epidemic for over ten years.* but. on the

- * •***-. xr » Msfiyissîeÿïsb; sswfeyss*
on before the first Monday in November, lake to compete with Buffalo, and tojind5£$ty be ascribe#; to it. One thing 
.i mi 1t'i 4-^tnrf pitlier It is store, all surplus gram that caimot 1 < i irreflt many people 'ùt> not eeeui to real*they will not vote m that either, it re forwarded fey tbe St. Lawrence before ? that it is ah e-tresrivelv dangerous 

at all likely that the Dominion elec navigation closes, so as to enable it to beL. ’ to trifle with, 
tion will be held before the. first 'Mon- ; shipped by rail to our winter pons dur-
dav in November, which raises a point lug the winter months. We want low-.j TENDENCY OF THE TIMES. .
of-great importance
tees and secretaries. The Court of Be , ;a accomplished, you- will freight ttje wor;d jg being given to tne subject. It 
visiou takes place one working day af-j wbeat across the lake from Fort Wil- is easier and better to prevent than to cure.
. ... __ jL • , are held, liam to Georgian Bay ports for one cent, it has been fully demonstrated that pneu-ter the provincial elections are ^m these to .Montreal for three nioffia, one of the most dangerous diseases
There is no time to do anything then. or ies6 ,Del> bushel win- that medical men have to contend with,
But during the campaigu, if any persona j t and summe’r. :Do ’not forget; . that faln’s^^r^lme^y^Pne^mom^al^ays 
entitled to voté are found not to be on,our canals are closed for six months- ot resui.t]s from a cold or from an attack of tn-

ti.pm he nut on at once.This the year. When the foregoing is ae- fluenza (grip), and it has been observed thatthe list, let them be put on ax « r ' 'omplished, our Western prairies will this remedy counteracts any tendency of 
will uot count for the provincial elec- products by au all-Canadian these diseases toward pneumonia. This hastion, but it will count for the Dominion jX^nd Liy a poÂion of them will bee^

election, and that -is not unimportant. • ever -be handled throu0n vanar inn ^reat prevalence (?olds and
XfoanKmo let nobody -wÊo is entitled to pozts under our canal system or an HI- grip ,in recent years, and can be. relied up- 
Meantime Jet noooay fnr2et!rail route north of Bake ‘Superior.” on with implicit confidence. PneuinonWof-

; and who wishes to do so, tfoffet Th t -R nre4nselv our idea. It might not ten results from a slight cold when no (ten- day 
1 that there are only five days remaining guit Mr Cox and the promoters and Than '^fever^a^'diffkmty seating schooner Florence W.

in itfhich votes can he registered. contractors of the Grand Trunk Pacific, In -brea^hiing, and pains in -the chest, then Capt. Ryan, who left here in command
but Such a policy would be pre-eznm- jt announced that the patient ha» pneu- of schooner, and who was married a 

The imports of the Unked States du^ ^^ble to pr^ng needs^of ^ *&*«**%£&%?*& few days ago at Halifax has left to 

ing the last financial year reached the. nnestimas to the constitution- U contracted. It always eyres. For sale take command ot a new schooner which
enormous total of 'Man- ^‘righi of" force by dr.gg.sts and desie^ ^htetfs now entire ^focks at 'Ta’lifTx.

ufacturers’ materials made up 48 per such a uieasure through parliament OUBIOUS LOGlp. The Baker brothers-’,umters, who made
neut • food 21 per cent; and other un- without a mandate from the people, t ie ___ the cruise on the Florence M. Smith—“rts â per cent. Montreal Star takes exactly the san e The eorrespondent of the Tor- have returned to ^.Victoria . When the
.ports 30. per ce t. view as we do. “The proper thing, it G[ h defeuds jj> James H. Ross, new schooners, which are being hurried

, says,, “to do is to discuss the whole af- 5?topu““® VnWm Territory from the to completion on the eastern coast are
This year's flignt of newspaper men fair in parliament " then suspend he M. U of hJving broken his picdges lo completed, the fleet, which is hunting off

from Great Britain are to be with us closing of the contract and submit it to « « *<tituents ’inmmiection^with the Cape Horn, will consist of nine schoon-
on Monday. Something should ^ done the I^^atJ >w»l t^ec.^' 9“ ^ Treadgold coneesdom Thedefencc^ Lasted. "If was toid°Some d ay? ago,
by the city to entertain them and make tUe le vote {or it> Uo blame will at- Put into toe mouth of Mr. (Walter the Japanese are also contemplating the
their visit pleasant. :If their visit re tach to any but themselves, and the ^^•’ fof ?bS°ld,n® p£l^i|try ° ‘Frcmi despatch of several schooners to the seal-
pleasant to them, it will be profitable to government wtiL have a^manda^ K ^J"”*** °ff ^ ^
both them and ourselves. the'rcople cannotamend or modi- made no speeches, in the Yukon or else- In regard to the industry in the

The New York bank statement of tbe ^

26th ot July showed loans to be $90.,- aud ro^on’ttat'whenk was held he was at SlLdusti^ovfr to th? United States.
000,000, while deposits were $902,000,- power, ^he.^?pd Tire Deo- Victoria and later at Los-Angeles in the this connection the Washington cor-
000 "A year ago loans were $913,000,- and. 1 ,.JL millions 1 of care of doctors and nurses. The fact is respondent of .the Free Trade Review
WU. JX year u„ ^ „ pie of .France are payuig millions m et Jle did „ot approve the Savs : ‘“Senator Fairbanks, chairman of
000 and deposits «{^.OOO.IKkJ. ftam yearij, ""f ™111,terms of the TreadgoM 'eontract, aud iu the American delegation of the Joint
years ago deposits were $70,000,000 in fovuall. time, becanse of the W«n» April. 1902. he succeeded is?oBtaiiring- High Commisstupr has recently had con-
excess -of loans. The figures zof these : Banal fraud. GoesC aûada modifications. iBnt the statement which ferences with Fresi dept Roosevelt and

..... wv ..a tfj; srjru»jfs&msss srss&s* ms#55 Vgfât JE’aaryf'ifar;
"" to» »... —»»»,. j*,-j- r

<»». » h to*»....... - a-yj suas ssrs,*4r xssé «a » s ss^jvrssus jsr^t
.U « » to. to. to to» - ; eg. to»«y JSS35W 5B S SSSilLSSS. «L sS6UPS.*i3M«“Sr
«—to to *~*to -» i;va g»» -s. K?fc*«S3U"sssw r-jfe ssse r",r£«
Prince Gortschakoff, chancellor ot tne whatever concerning this matter.” This eminent is understood to be entirely will-
,R us si an empire, when, in 1957, he said: TH(B). BEAD* flBOHü'JSKTÏ. fe a new doctrine in political ethics1. It ihg: to- submit to the commission the

iiuatoie ae -baude pas; elle se re- ----- advances that a candidate who, by rea- same question relegated to . it in the
vueiiw ”• The lead bounty was discussedl in the son of illness or other cause, is absent first instance, with the exception of the
cue liter. t^nv-Rnssia is not ,Hon£ ofgSthe dlay before yes- during a campaign, is not bound by the Alaskan boundary line controversy,

Precisely the case today ib not .House ot Ocmmowz^ ^ British pledges made in his name, through which is now before a special commis-
sulking; she » collecting herself. In the teiday Lymy P ^cial legisla- which he-secures his election, provided siou soon to meet in London. The Can-

r..r-r &sa waar-ig? rri™CSvrSiJS sE«EI£CEE’=i -* - -to -—*—•. sar* «aus Bïjg rjr&j&easaifis
. ... „ | liam Galliher declared for a propeh tariff tion». It it re ^uopted/as an approx ed eJia5e, by ^ Vnited States of the para-

Give the, kids a few more holidays. <m [ead Why, then, was the question moral creed by him, it is likely to mah pLernalia of the Canadian sealers at a 
■Last vear they got an extension because ; uot attacked in this way? The reason campaigning foy deputy esceetlingiy flguTe t0 be mutually agreed upon by 
.react 5 ear i ss -, : is easy o{ discovery. If the necessity popular among quite a number of Lib- :Cann(ri<m and American appraisers,
the yeeather was so y ot a readjustment of the tariff on lead era! members of parliament, including ‘“The Joint High Commission is not
weather is just going to be hot. mat is, been admittied, the necessity ot a cabinet ministers. To stand by ana say likely to convene before the completion 
a good reason for extending the »oli- 'readjustment of the tariff in other di- nothing while supporters are ' pledging „<■ the work of the Alaskan Boundary
. ,, nnlT „ T1Hr, ot the children will reetious could hardly have been denied, you to ail kinds of things, and then to Lure Commission, but as it is anticipnt-days. Only a part ot the chiiareu wm reetious. coma a* te afraid «Bsciaim responsiMity after your election ed' that a conclusion will be reached by

to fa,e Thorrfora it wnTnecessary to has been secured by these pledkes-this the latter commission within the next
work is done, will have to be done over fh„, - 4 industry stood is indeed politic- made easy. Tliis doc- sixty days, ample time will still remain

curacy, yet something it lacks of thati ju T begin school in tne beginning iu ,a category by itself and required: spe- trine i> a beautiful counterpart in the for assembling the Joint High Com-mystie quality with which the tines o<^t L to condemn children to close ?aT tp^t.^Thereis -Jd^try m TOm»^
old Geoffrey Oiaucer, father of Eng- caatt^ment in .toff, rooms, when the ‘Cana-ia wjTOflgjl'*£**£%-^ ^WsilenrofiSd rote for a mens-: to hasten the meeting to that extent.”
lish poetry, are instinct. Remembering 6easide tbe piace they will get most | g d ^adeouatc nrotectiom Tile trouble ure of national importance of which he■with deep thankfulness even such su- edueatlou. A week or .two of it will ! “"th the kad ’h£y hj been, not cordially disapproved. _____ _ PRINCESSJVICTOBIA.

strains as Keats's “Ode to Au- ta.ke all the energy they have gathered ; that it required special tb"* _ __ . , tn ?~hat other r,laces ™ Arrive Here This Afternoon From
. ^ _ iN.n,x ! that it rewuiared tlie same treatment as we are .glad to see tnar «tuer Vuncmivpr
in the opea air out of them. Don t start ot^€r industries of «Canada, thanks in Canada are complaining of the rapid _____
the machine for another week. It has to former protectionist governments in ead perplexing alternations between steamer Prince3R victoria, which Is com
all the year for grinding. Cnot^^ting^ “^Ttaunty ^Lrienstic oÆ *»

svltem is bed « protects up to a cer- mer. If the phenomenon had been be cleaned and painted preparatory to en-
tain point, but it does not give fhe na- strictly confined to Victoria, it __ was tering aerr'ce on the Victoria-Vancouver

The endeavor ia being made to cir- tionai effects of protective duties. In something not to be Tightly mentioned, run, will sail from Vancouver at 9 a. m. 
culate the impression that the people of regard to lead, it certainly protects vfp As it is, we can extend greetings and jg at Eeaulmalt about 1:30 p. m.
Canada as a whole are favorable to the to the point to which British Columbia heertfeit sympathy. The influence or ghe will probabIy be plaee<i in service 
Grand Trunk Pacific policy, and that is immediately interested. But it holds the stars, which is the ldea^by the way, ivb(>nt a week hence, and on the 22nd will 
the Conservative press is only opposing out no hope either to Canada or , to which gives the word innuence its a trip with an excursion from Vic-
it on partizau* grounds. This is not by British Columbia of the realization of meaning, is not now generally believed torla to Tacoma, with the Native Sons’ 
any means the case. 'Mr. Blair is against otir legitimate asiMrations to be the seat in, but it is rather cunons nevertnele^, Excursion. The Princess Victoria will fur- 
it, and nobody would ever dream of 'ac- of extensive lead meaofactnring indus- that the presence of a comet in tne »toh what the people of Victoria and Van- 
cmdng Mr Bl'air of «Conservative parti- tries. A bounty means export at that heavens should be concurrent with a couver have long desired, an efficient ferry 
zanship. The Toronto Globe xtas against stage of manufacture at w'hich this season so atmospherically peculiar If «ylce. She Is a beautiful boat, 2W feet

•ms '“.rs- asst îStiürü sss awnrans » ssw ssssss. vxsrt tssasurs s axs-sst8S^«4ggg«ry^:}?^—— y» g, —; — mæt.rsiSJSrjs'SJS
mittld. the il Freoee a„d Genuau,,Vher «peu its long jeutuey iMo enter dark- 'lllf'm.kAh;1'nm'llrM,",. Vi'nll'1,;
deal, but chat looks more like partisan-1certainly protected the industries of beet just four hours. With the possible excep-
ehip itt *its support than partisanship in growing and sugar refining in those however, is innocent of -tion >of the Flyer, on the Sound, she is the
opposition to it. The Journal, an in- ! countries, and injured sugar refining in and is pursuing its paxwolic course latest boat on the coast, 
dependent Liberal newspaper in Ot- (Great Britain. ^ But they have enabled through tbe heavens without malignity 
tawa, is against it. “The explanation Great Britain obtain aiB^mnvalled towards the two-legged injects who m- 
in the House yesterday,” it says, “leaves • position ini yefiference to fhoai^ltidnstries habit this earth. hope so, and
a great deal of the right of tbe matter!of which sugar is tbe chief raw ma- let us hope also that the season bas set-
witli Hon. Mr. Blair. The Grand Trunk, terial. The bounty on lead will operate tied down to a normal degree of contm- 
Pacific have the sure end of the bar- in the same way. It will certainly help uons summer heat,
gain.” The Montreal Witness is out- the mining and smelting of lead, and
spoken in its condemnation. “To under- ‘ for that let us be truly thankful. But
take,” it says, “to cross unknown wastes after that its only effect wm be to 
without a vestige of a survey, still less i throw an artrfÿcally cheapened supply of 
a specification of cost, would not seem j lead on the market of the world to as- 
to practical railway men the way which sist the foreign manufacturers who use 
anyone in his senses would take, if the that product. The ultimate^ effect would 
object was to insure himself against de-jbe, if the bonus were unlimited as to 
feat in getting through at the earliest ; quantity, to reduce the world prme of 
possible moment. When we add that I kad so that the Canadian producers 
til* whole design means the practicalwould get no more than they are getting 
throwing away of. the costly Iutercolon- now. The foreign manufacturers would 
ial road, we must look for other reasons get all the bonus. Of course it will not 
to explain the governments precipitancy, have this efféct, because the government 
and those reasons can only be found lii'bas limited production at the full bon^s 
the urgency of persons anxious to carry : to 33,330 tons of lead a year. As soon 
through great schemes while their po'.i- *as that limit is reached, the effect of 
tical friends are iu power.” Iu another'the bonus will be restrictive upon fur- 
place it says: <1We are indeed eagerly ther output. As we have said, tije bonus 
anxious to know more about the possi- protects the lead industry so far as 
hilities of our 'Northwest and to see it British Colombia is at present inter- 
traversed by railways. We should not c®ted. But for its full development 
be at all surprised if the development from a national point of view, it does 
that would immediately result from Httle or nothing, 
opening that region would pay " the
country as a whole, though not direct- YOU TAKE NO CHANCES,
ly, and those who would furnish the All druggists and dealers guarantee every 
money-for the Cost. Indeed, we should' bottle of Ohanfberlaln’s Cough Tteraedy and 
be surprised if. taking a sufficiently will (refund the money to. anyone who te 
broad view of results, it should fail to not satisfied after using two-thirds of the 
do so. But in looking to the Premier contents. This Is tbe best remedy In the 
for argument iu favor of the undertak- ?roT1S
rug, in breathless haste, work of such LfC to^toke g ft oreventa #mvP{pTidPY.tDrvaUi 
magnitude xxfltjtout eutttys■-or eperifi- réoM to^^alt lApnenmonta. d W

=S=-r-
i _ j I or eemed deeirafole, tire

from ambiguity or difficulty as he may 
see fit- and any such rules or regula
tion» shall be published in at least one Ism! of the .British Columbia Gazette, 
and shall have the force of Jaw.
'It might be argued, with a good deal 

of force, that this clause gives the Lieu
tenant Governor-in-CoUncil power to ab-

in

g twf
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certainly the lan- 
^ttime limited for any

rogate any or 
the Act 
be 60 or not 
gunge “when roe 
act or step is insufficient or where . . . 
it shall appear that an alteration in 

desirable” gives

pfcraF Loaded 8 
Queen City 

Quatsl

40 Yates St. XWholesale Fruit Merchants.
X

I HE DAILY COLORIST >*.
*

(bhree loaded ships arl 
Hi ' Ythis port, the British stii 

which sailed over a moi 
.bark S.émantha whtdh | 
jug for some days at Bsj 
is now cut 156 days Û 
JFTench «hip Alice, wh| 
rê*um to Flushing in 
thence in March to, c« 
and. tile rail-laden ship7 
teniam, which had to ri 
iero and is now due fri 
^German schooner Zion, 
8é days out from Atgoâ 
pected to active some 
2ier toy. days commence! 
of last month at Chenu 
chartered to load lu mil

After being out more 
a cargo of general men 
weep,
Olga arrived in the 
day. Her passage is o 
îecord, and but for th 
«been spoken every now < 
would probably long agi 
among the lost.

The Duchesse left Ant 
^'wlth a cargo consigned 

eurly in the year 1902. 
run down the channel, 5 
weather In the South j 
off the coast of South J 
In a blow that threatei 
the bottom Under ha 
she succeeded in reach! 
Several months were lo 
port.

The ship Benjamin 
r, (had a narrow escape 

during the storm on 
last year, arrived at W 
and tied up at the big 
ham Bay Improvemen 
she will load lumber i 
part of her cargo will 
timbers, 14x14, 80 feet 
■cisco she bad port pole* 
order to permit of th 
lafge sticks. The scho 
at this mill in a few < 
for Peru.

dates te necessary or 
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council 
pie power .to deal with tile situation 
which has arisen. The government, 

$5 00 both for the proper protection of tax
payers, aud for the avoidance of possible 

........1 25 legal complications, should evoke the as
sistance of this clause, and postpone ac- 

until three months’ notice can V«

BE HICKMAN RE HARDWARE CO.Delivered foy carrier at 20 cents Psvweek, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any P“rtof Canada 
(except the ritrl Dnktc^Klnv*OTI> «"d the 
United States, at the following rates.

arn- im-

UM1TID.

HEADQUARTERS PON THE POLLOWMN UNES)
One year ...................
Sit months ..............
Three months

2 50
1

IRON AND STEEL 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE , 

LOGGERS’ AND 

MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS 

LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 

GARDEN TOOLS.

Ition
given.SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST; -o-

PBACE OR WiAŒt ?■ $100i <rOne year ................... ...............
Six months ................................ ..
Three months ............ -
i Sent postpaid to Canada, United King- war
dom and United States. j,-ar ^aSt, war actually breaks out, and

the Macedonians come into armed con
flict with the Turks. Of course there 4» 
no formal and official war, hut there is 

The government is to A difficult posi-; warfare upon a larger scale than hitli- 
It is apparently obliged to carry )ert0 *and a condition of affairs deve.op- 

law without being ' ed a good deal tike a powder magazine 
out another part of the'with a time, fuse sizzling in its duec- 

whicli. the part it has, ^01L <pbe only resort left to the geueral
attention to reports,

50 1RIEGIGTRATION OF VOTERS.assured upon nnim- 02 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.Just as we were 
peachahle authority that there would be 

folther ill the Balkans or in the
. 25

P. 0. DRAWER 6131 TELEPH0SE 59 ,

the French ha
TAXES and tax sales. CR0FT0N HOUSESealing Schooners 

May Be Purchased VANCOUVER, B. O.
A Boarding and Day Behest for Slrls. 

The Michaelmas Term wMl begin on 
Tuesday. September 1st.

For all particulars apply to the principal.
MISS GORDON,

(Late of ' Newnham College. 'Cambridge.)

tion. 
out one part 'of a
able to carry 
same law upon
to carry out depends. The amendment public is to pay no 
Assessment Act passed last session eu-j and to eudeavor as far as possible to get 

follows, in Section 7, Sub-sec-. flt IactS- Especially are the reports un- 
tiou 5:' trustworthy when they seem to be at

All taxes unpaid on the 31st day of var;anee with the general drift of 
December, 1902, are hereby declared de- j evente Tlie situation in the Balkans is 
•hnquent and shall hear interest at the guch tllat it is not at all likely th be re
rate of twelve per centum per annum .. d without blood-shedding on a coni-
iT ^ ÆUtoteS shriireT4 â prehensive scale, and the situation in
dhaxge upon the property of tire person LUaneliuria is somewhat similar. In try 
•whose taxes -are delimiquent iu all re- ^ng gtave off war, tlie Great Bow- 
spec ts as if «aid interest had originally i verv much resemble the great finan- 
fonned part of the taxes assessed there- . • to stave off a financial
4)u, and may be recovered as a part of ciers trji „ . . , f mnre
the said delinquent taxes; and if such crisis, they are credited with tar mo 
delinquent 'taxes remain unpaid at the : illtiuence than they really pos- 
15th day of June, 1903, the lands of the> When a people is bent on war

rs.tfïisestSÿssBïp-to —«*«»■. «-• «* T
ister of Finance, not later than the-T5tli ! sidérations Powers, great or otherwise, 
day of September, 1903, aud no notice ! aJ.e jjjie to present to tfoeir attention 
need foe given thereof except by çahUcari --i- ^eter tbem in the lightest de- 
tion in the Gazette and. a newspaper, as, ... tbBt u„„ anv ef.
hereinafter provided. The purchaser of j gree. The only thing that has any e 
land at any tax sale held prior to the fect js the presence of a greater force 
passing of this Act shall not be liable ( tbgl> their own actually in the field,

for redemption. those engaged m overt acte of war It
generally thought that Turkey had

not
Efforts of United States to Se

cure a Discontinuance of 
Sealing Industry.

O

acts as

Slg^SL^Tosa Maru Sails for the Orient 
—Anxiety For the Helen 

Brewer.
NOTICE TO' CONTKACTOBS.

m1
Court Mouse, Nelson.

s
V €apt. W. McDougall, who has been 

iu charge of the wharf of the "V ictoria 
Sealing Company, will leave on. Tacs- 

for Halifax to take charge of the 
Smith.

Sealed tenders,, properly indorsed,, will be 
received by the undersigned orp to and in
cluding Monday, the seventh September 
next, for the erection and completion of a 
Court House nt Nelson, B. C.

Drawings, specifications and conditions 
of tender and contract may be seen nt the 
Public Work» Engineer’» Office, Victoria, 
B. €., at the office of R. J. Skinner, Esq.. 
Provincial Timber Inspector, Vancouver. 
B. C., and at the office of the Government 
Agent, Nelson, B. O., on and after tiie 
sixth of August next.

Il i1 vote,

NEW ST1

Puget Sound Navigatioi 
,, Large Boat for 1

The Tacoma correspoi 
Times says it has been 
Puget Sound Navigati 
build a 250-foot steam 
the run between Victo 
Sound cities and run 
three boats belonging 
on the route. The plaj 
have already been dray 
will be too large to enl 
at Victoria.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out upon the printed forms furnish
ed by the Department for that purpose, 
and the agreement to execute a bond im
pended to the form of tender is duly rdgned 
by the contractor and two sureties, re
sponsible residents of the Province, satis
factory to the Department, in the penal 

of $10,000 each for the faithful per
formance and completion of the work.

The lowest- or any tender not necessarily; 
accepted.

§ X o

- That is what we call a good stiff Dra- was , nirar
. coman law, righteous in its intent, per- such a force ill operation at the_d“nSel 

emptorj- iu its language, and serious in points iu the Balkan States Biit the 
its consequences. Everybody when they most recent adv.ces do not confirm that 
begin to reform passes from the extreme impression. Revolt is like flro easily 
of laxity to the extreme of severity.1 Put out in its beginning, but once air 
Tax-collecting has been lax in this prov- towed to gain headway, unconquerable 
luce, it ie now going to he severe, and j without great sacrifices. It is with rnix- 
a good thing, too. The government is>d feelings we would regard a war oe- 
evidently against a law of the most; tween the Macedonians or (whether to 
iron-clad character, which it cannot ig- use. “or” or “and” we know not) tne 
uore, and must carry out, however hard .'Bulgarians and the Turks, We are sub
its provisions may be iu the particular P<«ed to sympathise with anybody and 
circumstances of this year. Laws, everybody against the Tu^ usually de- 
however, are curious things. Was it bribed as unspeakable. But it is a ht- 
not 'Loi-d Brougham who said, extend- tie difficult to sympathise with the mot- 
ug the sigmicance of his name, that he crew of treacherous, if picturesque, 

could drive a coach and four through brigands who inhabit the Balkan States.
They are incapable of self-government, 
they are full of feuds and all kinds of 
blood-thirstiness. Turkish discipline is 
not a pleasant thing, hut it brings a 
measure of order out of chaos. If these

}«

1 PRAISES OAPT
I' W. S. GORE,

Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.
Lands and Works Department, Vi toria, 

1st August, 1903.

Poltalloch’s Master Dl 
Valparalsc

m -o
“La Union,” one of 

of Valparaiso, Chile, in 
recent hurricane which - 
ship Foyledale and di 
other shipping at that 
praise to Captain AIpxe 
of the British bark Pc 

^Btpj^de'l.at; Willapn hai 
ago and floated after i

l R
HE WAS BOUND

TO. GET THERE
!i

on Captain Young's pa 
who brought the vess< 
repairs, is well known 
ai so daily says:

“After this the work 
until all were rescue 
passengers, others mbi 
of the Arequipa, of d 
All were landed from 
morning, 
beneficent action of Ca; 
the officers and crew, 
self-sacrifice is due th, 
lives. The captain Ls 
with, his subordinates, 
these important servie 
the most severe order 
maintained in the face 
ger with which they 
threatened. <

“•But if so much of 
tude is due to the offic 
Poltialloek, how much 
should be our gratitudi 
who, although his gcnei 
our silence, 
and organizer of this ’ 
life-saving.

“•Captain Young has 
our port, and is well 
respected by all conne 
in sinews in Valparaiso.

Hon. W. L. Greenleaf Obeys 
Roosevelt’s Injunction to Lead 

a Strenuous-Life..

8

ijry statute ever passed'? If it was not 
Brougham, it was somebody else as 
good a lawyer and as arrogant a man. 
Let ire wait a tittle and examine this 
tax-collecting law a little more closely. 
Sub-section 3 of the same section enacts 
as follows:

o

These fact
You can’t tell by looking at William 

Lee tireeulea:, wuo made people laugh 
and cry in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium 
last night, that he is an American, but 
you can tell bv uumistakéable indica
tions, that he is a man who, once he 
has made up his mind, is exceedinclj 
likely to carry ont his plans, lie hits 

head of classic mould, set on a col
umnar neck, which springs from an 
athletic pair of shoulders and a che-c 
wide and deep. His nose is straight 
and Romanesque, his month firm and 
his chin, and jaw square, while his ey»*s 
give one the impression of vivid energy 
and determination. Hence, when he 
told the audience last night, after ir
regular entertainment was over, ainl in* 

explaining how the Times had niable 
mistake, how he had taken a sen

sational ride across country to keep l 
promise, it was quite easy to believe 
every word of it. .

It was down in iOhe of the inhinu 
counties of California. He was buokeu 
to appear at Los Banos. When ne 
reached the end of the railway line very 
late in the afternoon, he discovered ti> 
his horror, that Los Banos was 73 miles 
away. There was no road except a 
lumpy section of torntup railway track, 
and plenty of arroyos- scattered, in be
tween.

naltioualities desire to «Exchange the 
! Turkish whip for the Russian scorpion

, ,, fox, » vfnMi, • 1 it is their affair, but Europe may see
Oil or before the 1st Cay of March in »

each year, the assessor shall mail to the. reason to regret the change, and they 
Jast known address of every person ae- i will not be much benefited. On the 
«sessed on his roll, whose taxes have b6-1 whole, the Turkish government is a 
S^tThÏÏ government than the Russian
Imquent, ami that interest at the rate government, but, for that very reason, 
ot twelve .per centum per annum will be ! the latter may he a more suitable suzer- 
■added thereto until paid ot recovered, aill for the Balkan States, 
and if said taxes and interest are not 
paid within three months from the date 
of said notice, the lands of said person iu 
in his assessment district will be ex
posed for sale, and that no further no
tice will be given except by publication 
in the Gazette and -a newspaper, 
hereinafter provided.

I

we know
-o

•A POET IOF SUMMER. was 
a m

Though much of the latter-day verse 
dealing specifically with the love of Na
ture and the life under the greenwood 
tree is delicately beautiful in conception, 
full of the fairy grace of the lover’s im
agination, and exquisite in prosodial ac-

as
STBiATHDON

xJ>^‘
The reason why these delinquency no

tices were not posted- on or before the 
first day of Mardi this year is that the 
law was not passed until Junes. Now, 
we should not like to press the conten
tion that in default of notices mailed on 

, ot before the first day of March, no tax 
«ales could be legal in tlie year 1008. Be
cause sub-'section 5 obviously contem
plates the possibility of the Bill not be- 

* coming law in time to have the notices 
sent out. But there is no question at 
iall that the spirit, intent and meaning of 
the Act is that three months’ notice of

En Route to Victoria 
Ballaiattend school in any case, and

The British ship StrJ 
flexed from Nagasaki i 
orders, and is suppose ] 
week. Ordinarily at tl 
year, the departure q 
orders, ami is supposed! 
const would be a matt] 
terest, but at this tld 
Interesting aspect of thq 
situation which promis] 
many small shipowner 
ff it continues. When! 
slump in freights was I 
se vu nil months ago. shl 

r fully avoided sending a 
rifle in ballast, knowinJ 
tonnage market on th] 
eifle was more than wefl 
they diverted their shl 
the favorite business ] 
trade from ports on ti 
South America.

.
i

“I’m one of those fellows.” said Mr. 
Greenleaf, “that we call Johnny-oii-tii*1' 
spot-at-S-p.m. over in the States, and f 
keep an engagement if I’m alive. My 
only excuse would be prematur» de
cease. Well, I felt that I was in an 
awful fix, and as I was careening 
around: the place to hunt up horses, 
whomi should. L meet but a nian. in au 
automobile, giving the thitog some exer
cise. I rushed to him and said : Ti e re. 
you’ve got to take me to Los Banos right 
away. I must get there before 8 o'clock.

“He shook his head and sadly smile 1: 
‘Simpljr canffc be done.. Robert J. Bur
dette was here last year on the same lay 
as you, and he had to go back!’

“ ‘Well’ said I, ‘I’ll not go back, hee 
here, friend, I’m loaded with more 
trouble than you’ve got; I’ve got to -et 
to, Los- Banos and t’me going to .-eC 
there, so round with her and off 
go^,’ I concluded, scrambling in be>’.oJ 
liim as he said there were gates an« 
fences innumerable»

“• ‘Never mind, we’U get through cm 
aH,-. M her go/ . .v

“And sure enougli off we went lick-ry 
dip; and we traveBed that niio-s 
partly along the ruueed railway tranjj* 
sometimes in the arroyos; we opened «<> 
gates» maybe- more» and we took «*"" 
and put up I don’t know how nmm 
fence bars, and we sailed into w 

_ „ . v Banos at 7.20 p.m. I fixed up for i ^
Steamer Tosa Mara of the Nippon Yuaen show and walked in as if I had Jlh 

yesterd?y, afternoon tor eome over from the next streei-n"' 
^ 5 a- car*° of 4:°°° t0J^‘ ‘V° those Los Bqnos folk never knew t int 1

was *®rl »ule the had 'come 73 mites steeplechasing i'-'/”
cotton shipments are light at this season, ontomohite tn Uw>n «n eneaeement that«* «<>“> *»*—«

Until the beginning of summer the cot- ! vd
astïas: make'

were unusually heavy, but last year’s ! 
crop ot cotton for export purposes has ! 
been pretty well exhausted, and the 
crop will not begin to move towards the I <<v „ ' . . , .. 0 T .Vl)Vf.,!vr.
Far Eai*t until late in the fall. ! Yes, related the tattered way •

The Kaga Maru Is the next vessel of told de lady in de wayside <" J 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha Hue scheduled dat I was a street car conductor on , 
to arrive from the Orient. She will prob- a job, but she wouldn’t believe 11 • 
ably reach port Tuesday. “Why was dnt?” asiked lus compn’*- q

The Kaga is bringing a full cargo of of the ties. t‘She said I was too * 
Oriental freight and

preme 
■tiumn:
Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness, 

Glose bosom-friend of the maturing 
euu,

Conspiring with him how to load aud 
bless

(With fruit the vines that round the 
thatch-eaves run.

Si.
'DUBLIG OPINION.86!

delinquency shall be given before any
body is sold Uii> for taxes. 'A number of 
detinquenoy notices were mailed this And his no less magical song ‘To the 
year on tlie 31st of July, announcing tax,Nightingale”; and Tennyson’s delicious- 
sales on the 15th of September. This is ly haunting ch irm when woods and 
Obviously against the spirit, intent and.j meadows of summer are the theme, yet 
meaning of the Act, but it is equally j do we linger with unspoken and un- 
obviously in accordance with the direc-1 speakable affection over the lovely 
lions of Section 7. Sub-section 5. Now rhymes of England's eldest master- 
what is the government to do? If the craftsman in song, 
sales are not held, it acts in defiance of ; thoughts that rise iu us when by chance 
a sub-section of tiie Act. If they are we drop upon tire dusty book, as we did 
field, the spirit, intent and meaning of. a day or two ago, wherein the eye catch- 
Li.e Act are not followed, and 'there ia es in glancing through for other quarry, 
a decided ,i :>k. of legal complications.! such lilts as this:
Our courts are excessively ticklish on ln s«mer when the Shaves be sheyne 
the ifubject of forced sales, and very And levee be large and longe, 
rightly «o. If there te any point on -His is full merry in fey re foreste •
which they are more tender than an- T^tife dtre draw to toe vale

And leve the Mlles hee.
And shadow him iu the leves grene 

Under the grene wode tree.

CARTER’S
rilTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

Such be the
I!

I

CU.
Blck Headache and relieve 
dent to a bilious state of 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsj 
eating. Pain in tho Si do, 5 
remarkable success bus bel

TOSA MARU SAILS.

N. Y- K. Liner Left Yesterday Afteraeoe 
for the Orient.

other, it is on the point of proper notice 
having been given to the dispossessed 
party. What is the government to do
iu this dilemma? Khir «advice te for it to jLet one be ever so keenly laudator tern- 
turn to the last clause of the Assess- .poris acti, something will ring true in 
meut Art. *We print it in full:

The scratch of a x>ln mar ^ense the tees 
of a limb, or even, death, wnen blood- 
poisoning results from the Injury, 
danger of this may te avoided, however, by 
promptly applying Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm. It la an antiseptic, and unequalled 
as a quick healing liniment for cuts, bruises 

For sale by all druggists and

All SI
Headache, yet Carter’s 1 
equally valuable in Cons tip 
Venting this annoying com; 
correct all disorders oft ho s 
iiver and regulate tho bo we 
cured

him to that carol, and he will feel, if he 
be of the right metal at all, the yearn
ing that Milton felt and expressed iu 
one of those euperb crystallizations of 
thought which glitter immortally

and burns, 
dealers.| In order to promote and facilitate the 

'collection aud recovery of taxes, and to 
(five full and due effect to the meaning 
and intent of this Act or any amend
ment thereof, the Lieuteuaut-Govemor-

■ i50 dozen Stiff Hats, damaged bv wai
ter, 50c. each. B. Williams & Co. * Boys’ School Suits, damaged by w 

ter, half-price. B. Williams & Ca. HEin-iOotltici! may from time to time make amongst the gems of 'English peotry; 
and discharge such iules and regulations Where he gives voice to the longing in “11 
•as may, in his opinion, be necessary or iVrecmsn ” „ud i, fnin desirable for carrying out the spirit, in- •r%n6eroso- aHÜ 18 f°ro 
tent and meaning of this Itct to rela- To can up hin, that left halt told 
tion to matters for which no express pro- >Tl,e story of Cambnecan bold, 
vision has been made, or for or in re- Of Cambali and of Algarsife,
<àpect of winch only partial or imperfect And who had Canace to wife- 
«provision has .been made: Or when the That owned the wondrous ring of glass; 
time limited for any act or step is in
sufficient, or where, by accident or 
otherwise, such act or step has not been 
taken, or it shall appear to the Lieu- 
tenantGovernor-in-Couucil that an alter
ation iu dates is necessary or desirable, 
or where auy proceeding under this Act 
<>r intended so to be, has been taken and 
failed, or If. in the opinion of the Lien- 
tenant-Governor-inWîamiefi, any ambig 
dity or diffichlty 'shall arise in the eon 
stnietioh of or iq applying this Act, or 
it any change of practice, procedure.

Subtle.—Husband—There was a perfect
ly lovely woman in the theatre tonight, 
my dear. I couldn’t keep my eye off 
her.

Ache they would bo almost; 
suffer from this distressing t 
stately tbeir goodness docs n 
who once try them will find 
able in eo many ways that t 
Jlng to do without them. 3

Wife—Indeed !How kind of you to 
tell me of her!

Husband—Keep calm, my love, keep 
calm; it was yourself.—Sydney (N.S.W.) 
Bulletin.

several
Japanese and Chinese passengers.

From Portland it is reported that there 
are heavy bookings of outward cargoes 
for the India liners sail ng from the Col
umbia. Flour will form the greater part 
of these cargoes, and the exports for the 
first three months of the current sensor 
will be_t|je. largest on .record from both 
Portland and Puget Sound. There is a 
possibility of an extra steamer being secur
ed to take care of some of the Overflow
from the regular liners. Wit for fear that to more than a million dollars.
It should not be forthcoming, Portland ship- ------ 1<sllPd
perd are already engaging space on the Governor latihom of Texas. u, , <c.- 
Puget Sound steafners. n proclamation offering « reward o

AChundred Chicago News.
-o

MEN AND THINGS.
Professor Erichs Narcks, the biograi^ 

Of Emperor William. I.. has been 
Prince Heriiert Bismarck to write a 
of hia father.

2b the bane of bo many live? 
We make our great boc^t. O 
©there do not.

Carter's Little liver Pilli 
Very easy to take. One or Vv 
They are strictly vegetable £ 
WiROi but by their gcntlo ac 
©•e them. In vialsat 35 dent 
By droggieta ovorywhero, or

CARTER KEDKÎKE C(

FOU STOMACH TROUBLES.
“ I have taken a great many different 

medicines for stomach trouble and consti
pation," says Mrs. 8. Geiger, of Dmnkerton, 
Iowa, “ but never bad as good results from 
any as from Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.” For sale by ah druggists 
and dealers.

Piles jo prove to yon man Dç 
Chases Ointment is a certahi 
and absolute cure for each 
and every term of itching, 
bleodingand protruding piles, 

A ^nnfactiitÇH have guaranteediti See te» 
vtaocmals in tt e daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it Yon can use it and 
fetTonr money back if not cured. 60c a box. a| 

dealers « Rdman80n.Batk8 Sc Co, Toronto

Or. Chase’s Ointment

o

Mrs. Iceland Stanford is said to rsrrl^ 
larger amount of Insurance tb»11 "nJ..,.n,nt 
woman til the world, tier policieo a

Tenure and Boating Trousers, dam- 
aged^by • watér, Half-pwtv. B Williams UH Sssl: 'of

1
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hN TRACTORS.

Nelson.

perly Indorsed,, will be- 
^signed up to and lnf- 

seventh September 
i and completion of a 
bn, B. C.
étions and condition» 
Ft may be seen at the 
eer’s Office, Victoria, 
If R. J. Skinner, Esq., 
inspector, Vancouver, 
ice of the Government 
p., on and after the

be considered unless 
printed forms fumlsh- 
fnt for that purpose, 
p execute a bond ap- 
f tender is duly- signed 
knd two sureties, re- 
fc the Province, sat ta
rtinent, in the penal 
for the faithful per- 

kion of the work, 
tender not necessarily

B. GORE,
| of Lands and Works. 
Department, Victoria,

.

UND
ET THERE

rieenleaf Obeys 
llinction to Lead 
ious Life.-

r looking at William; 
b made people laugh 
M. -C. A. auditorium 
is an American, but 

ttumistakeable indica
te man who, once he 
mind, is exceedingly 

[ his plans. He has 
[mould, set on a col- 
|h springs from an 
boulders and a chest 
6iis nose is straight 
his mouth firm and 

Square, while his eyes 
tssion of vivid energy 
[ Hence, when he 
last night, after the 

ent was over, and he 
r the Times had made 
le liad taken a seu
ls country to keep a 
mite easy to believe

in one of the inland 
rnia. He was booked 

Banos. When he 
the railway line very 

bon, lie discovered, to 
s Banos was 73 miles 

1 no road except a 
Eornrup railway track, 
pyos- scattered, iu be-

ise fellows.” said Mr. 
re call Johmiy-on-the- 

in the States, and I 
flit if I'm. alive.. W 
1 be premature de- 
elt that I was in an 

as I was careening 
i to hunt up hacses, 
eet but a man. in an 
the thing some- exer- 
him and said : ‘Here, 

me to Los Banos right 
there before 8 o'clock.’ 
lead and sadly smiled: 
done.. Robert J. Bttr- 
t year on the same lay 
3 to go back!'
‘I’ll not go back. See 

loaded with more 
e got; I’ve got to get 
1 I'm going to get 
ivith her and off we 
scrambling in beside 
lere were gates and

R-e'll get through ’em

h off we went lickety- 
etted til at 73 miles, 
mined railway track, 
irroyos; we opened 73 
?. and we took down 
't know how 
ve sailed into I>>s 

I fixed np for the 
in as it I had just 

he next street—ana
ilk never knew that I 
steeplechasing in an 
an engagement that 

ight too steep a con- 
ougli. When I "dont 
it I make, it will be

many

.-èr
ts. damaged by w*" 
Williams & Co.

e tattered wayfarer, 
de wayside cotta?® 

conductor out ox 
mldn't believe me.
a^ked liis companion
aid I was too polite»

car

) THINGS, 
larcks, the biographer 
!.. has been asked, W 
larck to write a Bio

ord is said to carry a 
iurence than any otne 
; tier policies amount 
lion dollars.
of Texas, has Jwued 

reward of v0*”

I
-Vu

• • ....- i=.. The kid McFARLANB wins.
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M IIf wllpl
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__i__
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K)at * "j
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*0 Inch i 
same wa

É'
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suction and 8
wwupoti four t_____

th* dam. end. location of t
and as tow down as ___
fore when the tide w« .tVe'ro7 Thel»S« 
were closed and the pump (brought Into 
operation, end kept on continuously night 
and day, fin til the entire 'flats were tree 
from water. I might say. In Justice to 
myself, that this part of the work was 
carried out during tfhe rainy season and 
consequently afforded great difficulties, as 
large quantities of storm water came from 
all directions, and when taken together 
with seepage through the dam. one can 
see at a glance the pump had not By any 
means an easy tarif to perform. During the 
time the pump was In operation, two large 
surface pipe drains were told, which were 
necessary for certain sections of the city, 
and also to be used for drawing off the 
surplus water from the dredge when the 
work of reclamation was In progress.

CONCRETE BASH.
The silt and soft material was next ex

cavated by hand to the depth Ubovqg^.oh 
the annexed cross section. A coating " 8f 
large trap rock was then conveyed from 
the bridge toy means of a wooden chute. 
It was thoroughly tamped over, a somewhat 
greater width than the concrete base, and 
«11 small cavities filled with small broken 
rock. The work 6f construction was then 
commenced, and pushed forward vigorously 
until completion. Trap, rock was used en
tirely for concrete, large quantities of 
which, were blasted with steam drills In 
the near vicinity, crashed with an Austin 
rock crusher, and delivered on the bridge 
gt convenient points. Here the concrete 
was mixed toy hand, and conveyed down 
Into position by means of square box 
chutes, these boxes were mounted on 
wheels at the top and slid along the false 
work at the (bottom. They were always 
kept full, consequently ‘ the concrete was 
thoroughly mixed when It reached Its des
tination.
throughout the whole undertaking, and as 
the masonry work progressed In (height, 
short sections were cut off the bottom of 
the chutes so that the concrete and mortar 
could toe placed on the centre of the wall 
without any difficulty.

STONE WORK.
As before mentioned, the material only 

under contract, to toe delivered at the

=I IMS; is trxiaNmi_STte0NtiTy:;
The following is the testimony pf the 

„ r of a large job printing estab
lishment in (Los Angeles. California:

“What is there in union latoor after 
you buy it? When yOti btty merchandise 
of any particular brand it generally has 
some special feature to recommend it 
(You prefer one brand to another because 
it gives you better service. But what is 
gained iu buying the special brand of 
union labor?’’ The mère fact that a 
nlan belongs to a union is no recom
mendation as to his' «kill or character. 
There are no features of education or 
advancement in the union's teachings. 
There is not ouf moment devoted in any 
of their meetings to improving the ef
ficiency of the members in their craft. 
(When, the term ‘union man’ shall signify 
‘skilled labor,’ when the unions are or
ganized to concerts' their members in 
their trades, to make them proficient in 
their vocations, instead of studying how 
to take their employers by 'the th 
when union labor can be shown to be 
snperio* to the non-union brand, then 
there will be some object in giving It 
preference.

‘JMy experience as an employer has 
taught me that the seed of unionism 
bears much bad fruit. 'A boy enters a 
printing office with the ambition to be
come a proficient 'printer or -pressman. 
(As soon ee he learns the simpler details 
of the trade he is advised by the elder 
workmen to join the union, if he hap
pens to be working in a union shop. He 
trade he will-have to have a ‘card,’ or 
he will be unable to get steady employ
ment at good wages. With nagging ami 
constant arguing he is rounded up and 
taken, into the ‘beginners’ class—the
feeders’ union. His initiation is made 

hilarioys occasion, being usually ac
companied with a keg of beer. After a 
few sessions of this kind his ardor to 
master his trade becomes dampened; his 
mind becomes divided between the in
terests of his employer and his union; 
he becomes neglectful of Ms work. With 
the union to back him he imagines he 

be independent, and takes chances 
his employer discharging him for per

forming his duties in a lax way. Is it 
ouy wonder that the seeds of unionism 
thus planted and cultivated bear peace 
disturbers, and bunglers instead of loyal 
skilled workmen?” V
eh?' Man with suit case—Oh, I don t 
■■ You’d ought to see how folks 

(act when I bumih the case up against 
them.—(Boston Transcript.

Repdly Grwii _ 
trade of Motreal

Cross 1
Civic Works

r Piles•Boston, Aug. 7.—Kid McFarlane, of

Lenox Athletic Club tonight. The bout 
went twelve rounds.

Waterfront
foun

Terrific Wreck be-

Bark Strathdon Ordered From 
Nagasaki to Royal Roads 

in Ballast*

A PREACHER’S STIPEND.

Toronto, Aug. 7.—(Special)—'Rev. Wm. 
Hkesack, of the Deer Park Presbyterian 
church, has been offered a salary of 
$5,000 to go to the •First Presbyterian 
church, Capetown.

ARTHUR’S SUCCESSOR.

Locomotive Engineers’ Grand Officers 
Meet to Fill Vacant Chairs.

Second Section. Crashes Into 
. First With Appalling ' 

Results.

City Engineer Topp Gives In
teresting Data On Various 

Improvements.

Progress Made In Recent Years 
in Pavement, Streets and 

Bridges.

Port's Tonnage has increased 
One Hundred l-er Cent 

This Season.
i I

Several Loaded Ships Now Due 
Queen City Sails for 

Quetsino.

Twenty-one Men Killed, and 
Cars and Animals Piled 

In Wreckage.

Street Car Company ^Proposes 
Beneficial Arrangeaient 

With Men.
, . Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 7.—'A- meeting 
of the grand officers of the Brother
hood pf Locomotive Engineers, was cal
led to order rb the headquarters of the 
organization here today to elect a grand 
chief to succeed the late P; N. Arthur, 
and also to choose a first assistant 
grand chief. Up to a late hour this 
afternoon it was said that no election 
had taken place.

now fully due at Durand, Mich., Aug. T.—Wallace 
Bros.' circus trains were wrecked In the 
Grand Trunk yards here early today 
and 21 men, mostly employees of the 
circus, vfere killed outright. Twenty 
more were injured, some fatally.

The show was traveling in two sec
tions' over the Grand Trunk tracks from 
Lansing to Lepeer, and the accident, it 
is said, was paused by the failure of the 
second section of the train to stop on 
time. The second section crashed into 
the first- at full speed. The engine of 
the second section and four cars of- the 
first section were completely demol
ished.

Much valuable property was destroyed 
and the loss to the circus people will 
probably be very heavy.
' Some of the-victims were railroad peo
ple attached to the train, 
elude Trainmaster J. McCarthy, of the 
Grand Trunk.

Some of the animals were killed. The 
scene after the collision was appaling. 
Wreckage was strewn and piled high. 
The shrieks of the injured and bellow
ing of the frightened animals could he 
heafd above the hiss of the escaping 
steam, and the excited shouts of the 
rescuers.
. It was some hours before the injured 
were , rescued from the wrecked cars. 
Some of them were in terrible agony.

Engineer Bropst, Fireman Collier and 
Head Brakeman Benedict, who was also 
on the engine of the second section, say 
that if the brakes had worked there 
would have been no collision. Fireman 
Collier and Brakeman Benedict jumped, 
Engineer Bropst remained at his post 
trying to get the brake to work until his 
train was within less that 160 feet of 
train No. 1, then he, too, jumped. _ 
was shaken up as was the firemen and 
brakeman. 
trains were hurt.

City Engineer Topp's paper read last 
evening before the visiting engineers, re
viewed, the details connected with the many 
permanent local Improvements which have 
been so successfully Inaugurated and com
pleted under his skillful direction. A per
usal of the paper hereunder published, Is 
Interesting as conveying much information 
in respect to civic Improvements which 
have been carried on during the past few 
years and which have brought Victoria's 
pavements and streets fully abreast of the 
times:

When the writer tong up his - duties In 
Victoria It was' In ,the early 
1899, and at first right was 1 
the fact that ttoere was plenty of room for 
permanent improvements In the way of 
street pavements and sidewalks, etc. It 
Is gratifying, however, to find that in July 
of the same year, works of a permanent 
character were commenced by laying con
crete sidewalks and wooden block pave
ments on Fort street from Government 
street easterly. I am pleased to say, this 
class of, work has been steadily growing 
In favor ever since, as can be seen toy visit
ing particularly out business centre. The 
following Is a brief outline of the wooden 
lavement adopted toy our municipal author
ities, all of which are being constructed 
under the day labor system. was
height .thtv, sarface ot the ground is work- The price for granite ashlar, cot 
brought to the proper grade, the same is ln coarses of y foot 6 Inches and 2 feet 
*1*1 ®n<i thoroughly tamped; the con- altemately, was $9.60 per cubic yard, and 

then commenced which is com- g^tone rabble $2.20 per cubic yard de- 
lPaaS of broken stone, three ; 1!vered on large ^ows when required. As 

«lean beach gravel and two parts can he seen upon reference to the cross
*° »onem? QUaIltf ? sections herewith, the" masonry wall was

Portland cement. The depth, of -concrete is 
six Inches and thoroughly mixed and well

Three loaded ships are 
this port, the British ship .Leicester Castle, 
which sailed over a month previous to the 
bark «émantba which has been discharg
ing for some days at Esquimau, and which 
is now cut 156 days from Liverpool; the 
french ship Alice, which was obliged to 
return to Flushing in distress and sailed 

March to continue her voyage,

Montreal, Aug. 6.—Mr. George Vaux, 
Sr.) George Vaux, Jr., find Miss Vaux, 
of Boston, famous mountain climbers, 
leàve here for the Rockies tomorrow 
for fresh conquests. They say there are 
scores of peaks yet to be won, and they, 
hope to make a record this season.

Thirty-two .vessels have arrived at the^ 
port of Montreal since the first of the 
month and the tonnage so far this sea
son has increased over one hundred pee 
cent.

Sir William Van Hpme, chairman of 
the board of directors of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, in an interview today, 
said he had uotMng to say against the 
government’s railway policy nor would 
he -bear any ill will so long as existing 
interests, especially those which have 
already done so much towards building 
up the Northwest are fairly treated. He 
aid not speak, -of the C. P. It., wMch 
will certainly not be adversely affected 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific, and which 
will, to some extent, participate jn any. 
benefits that may result from it. He 

only speaking individually. “I 
only hope,” he said, “ that the govern
ment, in carrying out its big scheme, 
will not forget the two real problems 
in Canadian transportation—the bring
ing down of the products of the North
west at the lowest possible cost, and 
putting all of the export products of 
Canada across the Atlantic at the lowest 
possible cost.” Regarding the haulage of 
grain via the all-rail route, Sir William 
said it was possible for a nail-rail route 
to compete with water only when they 
can be operated more cheaply and where 
they are shorter.

The management of the street railway 
today began a conference with the men 
looking to the formation of a sick bene
fit, death insurance and pension asso
ciation, intended to take the place of 
the union which was knocked out in 
the strike last June. The intention of 
the company is to make the arrange
ments of so much benefit to the men 
that they will refuse to have anything to 
do with labor organizations, avoiding in 
this way the recurrence of strikes eo 
disastrous to both the men and the com
pany. The men approve of the new 
policy.

Llewellyn Thomas, of Swansea, says 
that it is altogether impossible that 
there will be an extensive immigration 
to Canada from Wales next Spring. 
ILord Bute and other memliers of the 
House of Commons are interested in 
the matter.
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ŒJN. MILES RETIRES.

•Hero of Many Wordy Wars Readies 
Age Limit.

W nstiington, Aug.
Miles, commander of the United States 
army, will retire from active service at 
noon -tomorrcjw, having reached the age 
of 64. Lieut.-Gen. Young has been de
signed to the command of the army un
til August 15, when he wifi assume the 
duties of chief of staff.

thence in
and me rail-laden ship Vincent from Rot
terdam, which had to put Into Rio de Jan- 
lero and Is now due from that port. The 
(German schooaer Zion, Capt. Hemmes, is 

days out from Algoa Bay, and was ex
pected to arrive some days ago, lu fact, 
her toy days commenced about the middle 
of last month at Chemalnus, where she Is 
chartered to load lumber.

After being out more than a year. With 
a cargo of general merchandise from Ant

rim French bark Grande Ducheese

part of May, 
Impressed with

7.—Lieut.-Gen.

These in-
Thls process was continued

Olga arrived In the Columbia river yester
day. Her -passage is one of the longest on 
iccord, and but for the fact that she has 
been spoken every now and then, her name 
would probably long ago have been posted 
among the lost.

The Duchesse left Antwerp for Portland, 
with a cargo consigned to Glrvln & Eyre, 
early in the year 1902. -She had a rough 
run down the channel, but met still -uglier 
weather In the South Atlantic, and when 
off the coast of South America was caught 
in a blow that threatened to send her to 
the bottom Under -bare poles, however, 
she succeeded ln reaching Rio de Janeiro. 
Several months were lost In the Brazilian

a

BRIADSTHBBT'S REPORT.

Toronto, Aug. 7.—The Bradstreet’s 
Trade Review saye: The usual ab
sence of activity in many departments 
of the wholesale trade at Montreal is

was

can
Oil

being experienced now. as it always is 
at this season. There was, hxywet*er, 
good buying of staple goods for the fall 
up to the first of the month, and the 
sales for July are ahead, in many lines, 

P°The ship Benjamin F. Packard, which previous years. Values or staple and 
(had a narrow escape from going ashore domestic goods are firmly held. Crop re- 
during the storm on December 26th of ports east of tlie Great Lakes are favor- 
last year, arrived at Whatcom on Monday, able. 1 The make of blitter and cheese 
and tied up at the big mill of the Belling- has eo far been heavy. The shipping 
ham Bay Improvement Company, where business is very active. From the West 
she will load lumber for Philadelphia. A less favorable news of the wheat crop 
part of her cargo will be 800,000 feet of j9 coming to' hand and the yield was 
timbers. 14x14, 80 feet long. At San Fran
cisco she bad port poles cut ln tier bow In 
order to permit of the loading of these 
large sticks. The schooner Silesia Is due 
at this mill In a few days to load lumber 
for Peru.

constructed with granite ashlar facing and

S®S1®11h1SrÆ;ri,vT.s*.ïÆ1,.rs! “.sss ssï.’.tsss’ -sms
hvfTrif’hthe S‘îe. beln| ? l°cbe3by ® indhes or ]at)or whatever was expended upon the 
Thf-clnr^fS.eUci«ramt3'1,îfl1 l!Ct ®ifnk - appearance of the back of the wall, In view 
ntZ-T Ltaüt t>fhJ1Ut tbroa*51 al of the fact that the entire height, except 
ow?0Cr brought to the exact dimen-, the parapet, would he covered by tlhe fill. 
f'™3;, ?^he, blocks are first dipped in a zpiie only and the only object being to ob- 

ot., caa[ tar' Pltch and asphalt taln the greate6t possible strength and re- 
Mgb temperature’ and then laid talnlng properties. When the large sand- 

? . a au8tl[?n 01 sand 1 lncb m depth, close stone block3 were ln place as described, the 
the rows running across the Temainlug cavities were filled with concrete 

•=nK=i(. af aer. wblch a coating of liquid and rough stones of a convenient size that 
anltar f tPPl!!5 t0 the tbp’, wh.™ a man could handle, and the whole tfhor- 

HnlV aSd Jhe Tbo e nmrface covered with ongt,]y tamped. This, with assistance of 
Jn screenings or gravel. header gtones at regular intervals, set ln

°f T t™Pered clay bydrauljc eement, leads the author to be- 
n A? eaC,+ Cnrt>’ wMch is, I Ueve that tMs class of work can be made

In the opinion of the writer, very essential j of a Tery substantial character and at
TAXro8reBS4VCeeniiinT imictov mar, reasonable cost. Thus, When these two 
1 <w™ivmtYwiraB^'6^^NnfXV^B'KS' ' courses were finished and levelled up, lden- 

W tlLe r?qaest.of th® tlcally the same operation was repeated
outline1 of whal ^g”! be° -l,ms.derPd a ; laat coplns atone was plaCe<1 ln

constractiJM^asZJy'reramS' wtil j.p “Xris" atientioT^ then

raeThiiTfn B,ay ef v,ct»rla- i roraed ’ to theW prowem of removrng the
the objects In view being to make a perma- coffcr dam, and after considering various
”3nt a-?H<>3S t?e Tj d° t methods, succeeded In securing the gov-

7,1th °!d W°od,e” b7d.ge’.7nd Ü' crament snag boat Sampson. This boat Is
claim the whole tract of land to the east, I sited with powerful (hoisting gear, etc.,

and 3 ha,lf aares ln allL,r™defln5 ' and consequently made short work of the 
the same very valuable property, instead dam Theq laIg' Hydraulic dredge King
cftvbeing a nulsaDce to the health of the | Bdward vil„ which was at the time en- 

rnv>„ „ v. . , ^ fraged dredging the harbor, set to workThe machinery was first set to. work by | J operated along th* dam from end to
at"d eS«matf‘L°j tblbœt end devouring the contents ln about three 

A°-a SKmAt 'u1'. et?K after which a bytow d after which she resumed her former 
™ i™ tï. thioA\eC r?nan,d>CarriSa position and proceeded with tile harbor 1m-

tb® 19°1- authorizing the provements' and reclamation of the flats.
City Council to borrow the sum of $150,000, jn closing this subject the writer regrets namely, for the constriction of a retalnlfij ! Ame l'ouTd not permît going lnt0S the 
^■alnowUItraate °fliMr0peirtyihf0r thI ?PaIll“g 1 details of the above subject more fully, 
t h a» J™ A1 /'i !° the mud flats to but has aimed at and trusts he has succeed-
the desired elevation; constructing the |n giTing at least an outline, in a gen-
roadway and sidewalks, end otherwise ef- „al ^.ay, of the method followed, all of

permanent aad subetanttol lm- whlcll jn jjis opinion, were carried to a provement. . . .
The writer will now endeavor to deal success l1 .. rj’. v rr-EEP COOL

with the construction work, all of which H0W TO COOL.
was directly under bis charge. After care- ,___infill consideration of the different proposals, How best to keep the house cool 
the' municipal authorities at a decision to summer is a grave problem, 
the effect that a contract be awarded for During the hot months the house 1 
granite ashlar, rubble sandstone, sand and much more livable uf .artificial neat can 
■gravel, to be delivered on the work. The be cut down to a minimum. Lse the 
entire constrnctio-n to be carried out under j stove early in the morning, prepare 
the day labor system. After receiving ln-1 tain foods that will keep and avoid the 
structlons to this effect, the work was necessity of a big fire during 'he rest of 
commenced toy driving piles for the foun- riio day.
dation, the same being driven with a steam jjare floors are much more pleasant 
hammer to good refusal at 3 feet centres ; summer than straw matting, although 
(see sections). The piles used were Doug- ,atter ,= preferable to carpets or 
las fir timber averaging 14 Inches at the me iancr 15 prex- 1
butt.

know.
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Reminiscences 
Old time Victoria

None of the crews of the

n
ÀX 1 Recollections By a Well-Known 

Pioneer Lnog Absent From 
the City.

ftNEW STEAMER. »Puget Sound Navigation Company to Build 
Darge Boat for Victoria Run.

The Tacoma correspondent of the Seattle 
Times says it has been announced that the 
Puget Sound Navigation Cotopanyv will 
build a 250-foot steamer to he pkveed on 
the run between Victoria, B. C., and the 
Sound cities and run In connection with 
three boats belonging to that line now 
on the route. The plans for the new boat 
hove already been drawn. The new boat 
will \>e too large to enter the Inner harbor 
at Victoria.

f

The Modern City Is All Like a 
Dream to the Returned 

’59 er.

! 1I

Dr. Dickson and Ziîrs. cresson, old 
residents of Victoria,* but for the past 
34 years resident in the city of Port
land, Ore., spent a few days at Victoria 
this week, and left for their home last 
evening. In the course of a pleasant 
chat with a Colonist representative Dr. 
Dickson graphically described the won-

“La Union,” one of the leading dailies : [ JL. 4 derful change that, had taken place in
of Valparaiso, Chile, in its account of the ! the city since the time when lie. used to
recent hurricane which wrecked the British f* practise here. He came here in 1859,
ship Foyledale and did much damage to when Victoria was a Hudson’s Bay
other shipping at that port, gives special post. Two large bastions stood at spots
praise to Captain Alexander Young, master i which enabled their thirty-two pound-
of the British bark Pcltalloek, which was —w'*’ jA ers to command the whole harbor, and

;stppjrie-1 at W.ltopa harbor about two years ! Vj JEj each was surrounded by a high stock
age and floated after weeks of bard wdrk’ i • YW T ade, loop-holed for-amsketry, and guard-
on Captain Young’s part. Captain Young, 1 ed by sentries. The population at that
who brought the vessel to Esquimalt for • time'was not much over 3,000, and the
repairs, is well known here. The Valpar- little town was grouped closely around
aj“,?tally^fysÀ , . , . V< the two forts on Government and Bas-

this the work of saving went on Vs. tion streets. His house and office was
until all were rescued, some of them V *.jje corner of the two streets men-
passengers, others members of the crew tinned next the old oflice of the Colo-
of the Arequlpa, of diverse nationalities. ; t i T)avid W HigginsAll were landed from the ship yesterday mst- ' r„,”rTpr
morning. These facts demonstrate the "'as then- ’? th® the?r nrn-
beneficent action of Captain Young and of (Several medical men practiced til îr pro-
the officers and crew. To their efforts and fession in the town, but all save Old
self-sacrifice is due the saving of eleven , ^r\ Helmckeu have passed away; and
lives. The -captain Is justifiably satisfied j so has every one of the old Hudsons
with, his subordinates, for ln addition to f Bay officials.' The- late Amor de Cos-
thesc important services -being rendered, J mos was at that time a power in the
the most severe order and discipline was TV/’DE'r p.cc T'lTT T?DTJni\7"n' land., and many a laughable and ex-
maintained in the face of the serious dan- UlixOl vv lKtLLjEjqà 1 r*LéthtrllU]\Ej* citing time Dr. Dickson saw during the
£er with which they themselves were Snecial New York Henid Service ’political campaign of that restless and
threatened. 1)6 * aspiring spirit. Dr. Helmcken could not

“■But if so much of our praise or gratl- Mrs. A. Frederick Collins sending first wireless telephone message across recognize in the clear-complexioned, stal- 
tude‘Is due to the officers and crew of the the Connecticut river. 4k il** B : I wart man of 76 his old fellow-practi-
Poltiallock, how much more enthusiastic _______________________________________________________     tioner, Dr. Dickson, but the two old
shouid be our gratitude to Captain Young. ]pt^ y,1fln. la<?t VPflr -Rpmittnncos are doctors were none the less hearty in
who, although bis generosity would demand i . Z thi^ season ilem-ttanees are .... r>. their greeting of one another. Dr.
our silence, we know has been the author alt i. tms. ,V,so1' , , . , ; Lz ATI I tfl .N'fin Dickson could not see a very markedam! organizer of this memorable work of . m Toronto has been keep-, rd III IU O-lly change in Dr. Helmcken’s features, and
life-saving. -mg «!> unusually well for this seasou. Lid "hp could recoeuize him at a glance

‘‘Captain Young has frequently been ln til any travelers are -taking holidays now, ! I l/; z. ï Ç anywhere Dr Powefl arrived to set-
-ëUraa rd ,!S wetl ,kndwn, and hlKll,y nnd ?u :;;iU ™ %week r<>tur,,- In Victoria OOOli tiey In victoria fome yëara atte? Dr.
f.lmZ .- 'V11 c<reated wlth marltlme t0 ‘te.,e,ty.D°mmion exln- ' - Dickson had settled here, and with him,
1.1 Slums In \alparaiso. bition. (Sales for the fall have been! --------------- too, Dr. Dickson noticed *at time had

heavy, retailers all through the country dealt very kindly. It was a profound
taking more liberal lots of goods and a Famous Diva Wi I Visit This P.llv pleasure to Dr. Dickson to be able greater proportion of the more expen- I H WM VISU I IDS Vliy !,guin t0 presg the hands of those dear
hive lines. The crops in Ontario are Oil HCf Present Conceit old friends of long ago, and recall the 
encouraging. The winter wheat thresh- Tour memory of their early struggles, trials,
ing has shown satisfactory results. The 1 Olir. pleasures, hopes and fears. Anothér old
crop of buckwheat and peas will be the friend whom Dr. Dickson was glad to
smallest in years. At Quebec favorai ~“ see was Ex-Sheriff MacMillan. Mr.
repprts from the country districts are ni__ ■ D__ i . , de Cosmos was considered to be easily
having a good effect on the wholesale • ln® List OT DOOKingS [Mode lOF the best politician in the province in his
trade. The latter is reported as good as Months of Sentemher and day’ and “0Re were daJ'R of great
in former seasons. Although collée-1 IT1UIIUIS or oeptemoer OHO projects and strong men.
lions might improve, remittances are re-1 October. L Dr- Dickson was greatly struck with
ported fairly good. Shoe manufac- . the many beautiful buildings in Victoria
tutors, as a rule, are working full time,! -------------- and with its. lovely environs, its resi-
mandfor fin ̂ g^Tto oTthe i’Sreatî in Victoria wiU have nestling TifThertgree^ bowels, "itwas
and prices are Mng well mai!îtoùi«l’ no reason8 to complain of the paucity of all like a dream, the reality of the pres- 
There have been no failures to speak plays engaged for the early part of the fyutrasted^6 mem y of 4116 oId tlme 
took1 Jî,eti,m!t.riî„V^ii!he general out" “ro^ching theatrical season. Patrons! (yt hiy ad(>pted city, Portland, his home 

Tnde l, n<,e hoînV<ï^> e' . Xu- tif the local theatre will have an oppor- ! for 34 years. Dr. Hickson spoke with
nipeg thish week The large'buv'ing'dur- tunity of witnessing some of the very becoming pride. It is a preat, growing, 
mlfthe exhibition has S ^ attractions offering in «be realm of ^Te^le «e^TgŒ
prospers fcr Xat’inhthle^riarn°rab^ ^n'L^ rirSt 1Uld foremost re^dy’ for the great Lewis and Ctork
(Manitoba have af«> made "traders”--"" W* ^ t*'e ren°wned A-deli-na Patti, who exposition. The Oregon législature has 
cautious. Tlie estimates of ” 
nresent range from 45 to 50 
bushels.

A FATHER’S RACE
WITH DEATH

PRAISES CAPTAIN YOUNG.

•Poltalloch's Master Did Good Service in 
Valparaiso Gale.

Crosses Continent in Little 
Over Three Days Only to 

Find Child Dead

1Los Angeles,- Aug, 7.—At one o’clock 
this afternoon the special tram bearing 
Henry P. Lowe, chief engineer of the 
United States Steel Corporation, drew 
in at LaGrange station, having com
pleted a run from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, a distance of more than 3,200 
miles, in the fastest time on record.

Mr. Lowe left New York on Tuesday, 
August 4, at 2:45 p. m., and arrived in 
Los Angeles seventy-three hours and 
twenty-one minutes later. One hour and 
twenty minutes more than three days 
of actual running time, which includes 
the three hours gained by running from, 
East to West.

The record-breaking run just finished 
by Mr. Lowe was undertaken to gain 
the bedside of his 13-year-old daughter 
who was dying iu Los Angeles. The 
child died early Thursday morning, but 
Mr, Lowe was not advised of her death 
Until well on his way.

!
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5
rugs.

When one can command a water sup
ply (says a writer in Health), the house 

measurably cooled by reducing the
and

GOFFER DAM.
After all the foundation piles were driven 

a coffer dam was constructed, first, by ^ , , ,,driving one row of piles 10 feet to the temperature Ol- the( 
outer or westerly side, of the foundation, grounds around by copious sprmkh ,. 
this row -being sheeted with 3 inch plank, A goodly stream of new air shornd be 
as shown in cross section, the -planks which allowed to. sweep through the entire

Iftplll
nw!!,1? i‘a?*Sera ?n depth of ulously clean and neat. need a tonic for this summer fag, and
iîf °nO«=4 teet’inches. The second row jf t[ie outgide temperature ie not ap- the very best summer tonic in the 
form'toe wrareriy wa^o/the coffer dam° Preciably 1<>wer at night than during the world is Dr. Williams Pink Pills for 
and the nlan-ks soiked together Ul nnt hi day it is almost impossible to keep suffi- (Pale People. Every dose makes new 
position as before One and «^-quarter ciently Comfortable to obtain necessary rich blood tones the nerves, sharpens 
Iron rods were then put through every al- -rest. The sleeping rooms may be cool- the appetite stimulates the liver, and 
temate pile and diagonal 3,Inch toy 8 Inch ed by placing in the centre of each a banishes weakness and weariness, head-
timber braces were spiked upon the sides tub two-thirds full of cool, or better, aches, backaches, languor and despond-
Of every pile Just above the top plank of toe water. T3iia will absorb the heat ency. The only tonic that can do this
the dam. Immediately after this part of of the room in a few hours, and will for you is Dr. Williams Pink Pills—<
the work was completed, permission was Ibe found particularly helpful where lt:.s a waste of money to experiment 
granted (through the kindness of -Mr. G. A. there are children! Jpt» anything else. Mr. Louis Doucet,
Keefer, Dominion government engineer), if the heat continues during the night **rand Etang, N.S., says: “I was very
to obtain the clay which was being dredged the changing of the Water will preserve H*ueh run down in health and was
from the upper harbor, the city to furnish an even temperature iu the room. weak and. easily tired. My appetite
flat scows and labor of unloading. This 0_________ was variable, my nerves unstrung and
arrangement assisted the work very ma- z^tt-xt urn a t.xjt? Aixrmrrvr 1 often felt a Complete indisposition to
terially to say nothing of a considerable LH VIjfizKA IN * iAJn ± U m. work. After trying several medicines
saving ln the cost. For this material the , , , —T , . without benefit, I decided to try Dr.
clay scows were floated close to the dam vholera infantum is one of the most Williams Pink Pills, and after taking a 
and material dhovelled ln by hand at a dreaded diseases of infancy. It is pre- few boxes, I felt better than I had
“ ld Ceata E,tL CT£Lyani; valent during the neat of summer iu done for months, and equal to any
S?^n yas completely filled well jt f jj tl e care mothers may take ertion. I don’t know anything to equal
above high tlde, the third row of piles was, to Lard aga nst it aud it smnetimes Dr- Williams Pink Pills when
driven to be need for bradng purposes, as to siiara against it, ana it wmeameo feels fa seed out ”
well as to carry the outer ratl of toe travel- Piegresses so quickly that death occurs ^ ' ... , , .
ing derrick, hereinafter mentioned. The m a few hours bo matter what care is . Yoa ?a.n th® Pllls .(f0™ an7 dealer
outer and inner row of piles were cut given the child. The first thing to do lr* medicine, or they will be sent paid
level about 1 foot above high tide end is to stop feeding the child and give him tKI cents a box or six boxes for
capped longitudinally with 10 mch by 12 plenty of fresh air. and pure water to wnting direct ta the Dr.
Inch timbers to carry the rails. I drink. Give (Baby’s Own Tablets to J? nlmms Medicine Go., Brockville,TRAVELING HERRICK. | ^ ^ ™ WiC”" Pink

™edici=e to chickAhe diarrhoea/except °n the Wr8PPer

of these were double flanged bud the outer ¥,nd<lr. «lie adyi£e.-?^ a doctor. By using 
wheel was an ordinary :hon pulley 10 inches -Baby s Own Tablets the cause of the 
wide on the face, with a spindle and diarrhoea (will he removed, and the diti- 
plvot, to enable the traveler to get easily ease will thus be checked in a natural 
around the curves and accommodate Itself manner. Proof -that tlie Tablets cure 
to the crude gauge of the track, etc. Upon this too often fatal trouble is given by 
this Platform a stiff leg derrick was con- Mrs. Herbert Burnham, -Smith’s Falls, 
strutted with mast 25 feet high and 50 feet Ont., who says: ‘When my eldest child 
boom, in order to be able to reach stones. w-as six weeks old he had an attàck of 
fr°m 8c°ws and srt fhe same on fhe wali chciera infantum and was at death’s
from tiie foundation to'the finishing coping. d d t-r fldvil,pd mp tf>
The hoisting engine was the double drum ***£
t>-pe, wtih boom ewinger attachment, of Table^ m twent)-four
capacity to lift flve tons on a single line, boars baby was better; the vomiting 
and Imilt Messrs. Beatty & Sons. Wei- cn^ purging ceased aud he regamed 
land, Ontario. I am pleased to say the strength rapidly.
plant whs entirely satisfactory, and no Keep the Tablets in the house—their 
doubt effected a considerable saving In cost prompt use may save your little one’s 
throughout the whole work. The method life.
adopted for transporting the traveler along -postpaid at 25 cents a box by writing 
the dam to any desired point âs She work the Dr. Williams -Medicine Co., Brock- 
proceeded was by means of the gipsy on Ville, Ont. 
the shaft of the engine. A cable could at 
any tlm£ be fastened to the dam some dis
tance ahead or behind as the case might 
be: a few turns around the gipsy and the • 
engine then set in motion. By this means 
no difficulty was experienced and tlhe 
work was finished even to the -coping, 
without any alteration in the plant whatso- « 
ever.

HOT WEATHER FAG,
No Vim, No Snap, No Energy, Exertion' 

Dreaded and Work Shunned.

STRATHDON COMING.

En Route to Victoria from Nagasaki In 
Ballast.

I

The British ship Strathdon has -been or
dered from Nagasaki to Royal Roads for 
orders, and Is suppose dto have sailed this 
week. Ordinarily at this season of the 
year, the departure of a ballast vessel 
orders, ami to supposed to have sailed this 
coast would be a matter of no special in
terest, hut at this time it brings up an 
.interesting aspect of the remarkable freight 
situation which promises to drive a great 
many small shipowners into bankruptcy 
if it continues. When the worst of the 
slump in freights wan gathering headway 
several months ago, shipowners very care
fully avoided sending ships across the Tu- 
Oitie in ballast, knowing full well- that the 
tonnage market on this side of th» Pa
cific was more than well supplied. Instead 
they diverted their ships to other ports, 
the favorite business being In the nitre 
trade from ports on the West Coast of 
oouth America.

t
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more 
crops at 

million

ex-is still able to command the homage of Toted $500,000, the citizens have raised 
the world of culture with her marvelous $400,000, and they expect to get $1,000,-

_____  gift of sou*. Adeline Patti is hooked: 000 from congress; then the people of
t™. __ lor January 18, and the presence of the the Oregon cities are expected to sub-a hto dema^ tor”fa™ '* fa™oua ^ «» thta city ffie^n eve« scribe $500,000. Oregon is exeeedingly

v • farm laborers. Wheat which will no doubt be adeouatelv an- prosperous;'every line of industry is
t^dfys eariief this™ ye^ * Week pred‘lted b7 a house eroweted with tira ,üle utmost prosperity Last year

ys earner tins year. representatives of the social and artistic Hregnn's cereals, hops and fish yielded
There was frost m some sections a life of the city. d $15,000,000, not counting its timber,

couple of flights last week. It was Another welcome hoo’-tm. which is a vast asset in itself. Yet tlie
slight. The outlook for business is Be Wolf Hbiroer the te.Jbat ?* population of Oregon Is only 450,000.
-promising. ^ra! and ffi^reator though seft’»rs are gvnrnng in fron^ll
. There has been a steady development most popular rides of the day Hbnneris ^ Oregon farmer is a man
in many lines of trade at Pacific Coast characterization of “WtuJsto to Acat ll be envied. Or Dickson had never 
cfocs since the termination of the strike egoiy all by itself, lie fes many imi- k”OWI1 iu ^ yeS” ^en
difficulties last month, and the outlook tatora but there are none who™hvI'Cn wes ?? pleatlfu1' . Formerly 10 & 
is much more hopeful. There has been able to approximate to his toll humor "'“«the .ruling price of money; now,it is 
a big shipment of live stock aud beef De Wolf Hopper will !ho£ he^Ton haZÉ tq cmt: *“ “le b^t se-
recently to Dawson. The logging busi- November 30. cunty; about 5 per cent, is the ordinary
ness is very dull. The prospects for the James and Ward» . rate ?u, S°»d loans. Oregon is the sec-
salmon pack are not favorable H-arde will appear in one oral richest state -m the muon in propor-

Iu Hamilton, as reported to Brad- and their °U October tiou *0 population. (Building is going
streets, the movements in wholesale the as *Ptom ot on <wer the country; carpenters aretrade has been good- for this . JewSu t,. rI?,A fi?t cahbre ,ls to° we!l known getting from $3.50 to $4 a day; brick- 
Large shipments of fall goods are now * ^ r spvcial eomm«ut- layers $5.to $5.50 a day, and everybody
(being made, mvj t!-e outlook for tlie fall lae only attraction for trtfs month wjji b'-«y. The -Portlanders are now deter- 
sorting business, soon to begin, to nrom- a returu engagement of McBwen, mined .to put up a huge permanent 

• — - * ’ 1 *'•“ ---------- *--------hrettlri#aier at the -month of the Colum
bia. aud put the river channel in per
fect condition for ocean-going vessels.
-The wheat exports from Portland now 
exceed those from the Sound.

Dr. Dickson said he could never cease 
to take the deepest and liveliest interest 
in Victoria, where he had spent some of 
his happiest days.

IN A PAINFUL DILEMMA.
“Ten miles to the nearest enctor. with

out a bottle of Nervlllne in the house ••
writes Mrs. J. Smith from Regina. N. W. ____ ,
T. “I hardly knew what to do with my The writer will now outline the method 
ÎÏJ h-JsoleÎL Ww?,. ^!E2?llei,from -T®??118 °f pumping water from the flats When 
®?d, h-tjd^rbe-_ baTP. ujed Pol- the above-mentioned plant and coffer dam
an exrel'ent remedy for^U lnteraalTaln!, ™ C°?ipletel^?d COTn''
stomach mid bowel troubles. Nervlllne Is mtnce concret® foundation, the great- 
the best remedy In case» of an emergency e8t possible,amount of Water;was run off 
and Just as srood ns a d- ctor. Yon can take ttt,rouKh the dam by means of tidal valves 
Nervnine Intemnlly or rub It on. No hotis° to extreme low tide.
should be without Nervlllne.” Get a lancé °f a larger diameter and arranged to open 
,25c. bottle from ybnr dromrist today. oti^wards and- close at the turn of the

300 Men’s and Roys’ Suits, damaged ™*’ <P7 thR ^ ** ‘hte w

CARTERS one

M’ei en-
i
b

CURE !30,000 FAMILIES DESTITUTE.money 
r cent. Barcelona, Aug. 7.—A fire totally de

stroyed the quarters of Esparagura .oc
cupied by the working people. Three 
thousand families were rendered desti
tute aud some workmen' perished in the 
flames. Esparagura is fourteen miles 
northwest of Barcelona.

Professor Norman E. Gilbert, professor 
of physics and Instructor In mathematics 
at Hobart college, (has resigned to accept 
a call as assistant professor of physics 
at Dartmouth.

Pick Headache and relieve all tho troubles tin*. 
Ètorin™.1 vUOaa “tile of tho system. ,uch as

SKSEESSEk3
_SJCK .
l^Sl

I ;

i

ising. The general expectation is that t 'r<r>i,faUi?nt_bypQotlst and uiagiciau 
the turn over the present Tear will 
cecil that of 1902. 
held owing to the stiff tone of the 
kete at home and abroad.

V-V'UL year win ex- «1»™foilow-iug are the hookings for 
-Values are fimlv suptember and October:

y - -lexas Steer, (September 7: diaper-
___________ _________ ____ ones, (September 10; S. M. Kent, «Sep-

London wholesale trade, while a trifle î?mbw —"*1 Eajt Lynne, September 28; 
quiet, as usual at this season, is in a ^urgomaster, September 30; Janies and 
satisfactory condition. Failures have )\ai'de‘- '9St<)üe,r T1;, H<-*nry Miller, Oc- 
heen few aud unimportant. Retailers ‘°her o; Koval Italian -Band, October 
have been meeting their obligations V .l<!, <*L'' Family, October 8; Old
generally satisfactorily. Values are d^eutuckY- October" 10; Dairy Farm, 
firm. <>ctol»er 15; Kelsie and Shannon, Octo-

Charles Henry Gibbs keeper of Bug 
Light of Nantucket, Mas^., who receives 
the smallest salary of any person in the 
government employ, has recently 
sent a check for $1, his year’s salary.HEAD Sold by medicine dealers or - sent

mar- been
eÛffe,tïm l̂dih5??8tpricolEa,intonw,whe 
SS “ toto distressing complaint; but fortu- 
totofiy tbeirgoodnessdoes noteud hcvo.and tho«,

e«EErSEH$S | ^ FIGHTING FLIES ^ :ACHE The fall purchases by retailers from If. 17 :. Hayerley Minstrels, October 19; 
the wholesale trade at Ottawa so far .î:nîeu ÂD J[ork> October 21; King>vnvi«>aie traae at Atttawa so ra-r ^
have been heavy, but a big sorting ll>0<1Os ^-totober 29.
country8 m^chant^wiH C' P' AGENT GONE.

w»' j^H-iden White, of
look for bnsinces to bright. in’BS

IRISH LAND BILL. ^iTuSlrZ. ci^assenger and

-Itondon, Aw. 7.-Ttre Iri«h Land (bill tiW^aT^UppearldC'w,kh liavh^ iU tî,f H"U#C Lire toTSta8^. *’ 6cliOTed thai
&the bane of so many lives that Iæto la where 

b°Sat* piU* cure it while We’ve got the ••ammunition” yon reed—Sticky Ply Papers: Poison FI* P*- 
J per»; Vampire Ply Catchers, etc.: • !

pECfisSI
01 aggie ta ovorywhoro, or sent by

CARTER KEDICtKE CO., New Yolk.

»Sent by mall upon receipt of price.♦ •-
»

DO

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist-These valves were ■ •
■e

» '• .
«

skier able .time; and expense fpr pumping J?® ■aQ* 08 Government 8t.. new Yates St. •
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Harry Caldwell, 
Sole Victim of 

Trag
1

—
arther Partlcul 
ve loped Yestei 

ing the Ej4
m '■

m.3
•Coroner’s Jury 

diet of Deatl 
dental '

<
>

The victim of the 
’which took place oui 
rock-3 lying to the i 
poipt, was Harry Cal 
who was about 39 yea 
■had been an invalid b 

/ ing left the hospital 1 
- to the ending of his 1 

rible manner. In ye 
Colonist it was state 
was believed to be C 
his sou might also hav 
the tragedy—as some 
the vicinity stated pa 
had seen two men on 
the reason that a ca- 
were both found. Ï. 
developed the fact th 
the sole victim, and th 
seeing two men on the 
dently mistaken. It 
(Qaldwell had both cat 
in his possession whei 
boat house. A bill add 
Dr. Ernest Hall for 1 
to one of his children, 
pocket book (containing 
some silver), both bore 
victim was Caldwell, ai 
Berkeley, who is cam 
ranch—the two orphane 
victim of the dynamite, 
other nine years of age, 
describes the clothing 
ceased, which compara 
ment» recovered, show 
that Caldwell was the 
now also shown that ; 
victim.

A coroner’s jury of s: 
true yesterday stated 
came to his death by tl 
charge of the dynamit 
with him to tile island, 
ed yesterday that Cald 
sufféVer from spinal tl 
time, and had come If 
two days before his d« 
Mrs. Berkeley, had "see 
diay evening on Govern] 
when she left him at I 
comer of Yates and G< 
on that evening, he wa 
and spoke of going to <] 
Mr. E. J. Palmer, of 
mills, from whom he 4 
cure employment—the 
stated that he could 
work. He learned that 
absent from Chemainus 
concluded to visit the c 
ranch—although the re 
camp were not advised 
nor did they expect lii

C. T. Jones, the boatra 
deceased went to the 
a.m., 
which
was rolled up, presumi 
the dynamite. He put 
room at the boat house 11 
(At 8 o’clock he returnee 
boat. He asked that 
of sculls be put in “for 
ing that his boy could : 
tended to go out fishing, 
ing the cap, which 
top of -the stretcher, whic 
cn out of the boat aud ,p 
a cleft of rock. As he 
house he changed the c: 
hat.
two pieces of headgear -i 
why the cap was intact.
. 'No person seems to j 
dead man again other th 
who saw him on the r<5 
has been found who si 
Mrs. Colby, Mrs. Smith] 
R. W. Price. H. Molntj 
and others at the camp/ 
ing on, the rocks, and h 
sions. Some of these pi 
saw two people. Among 
Colby and Miss Malone 
that it seemed to them ] 
two persons on the rock— 
that they must have be< 
garding this. It seems 
positively that they savi 
gether, but one man wea 
soon after another wearii 
(Presumably, it was tl] 
tvith straw hat-changed 

The appearance of tin 
the remains shows that 1 
a ledge of rock overlook 
watéï—at the opposite co 
and to that where he me 
when the explosions took 
ledge, when Sergt. Mu: 
examination by lanipli 
o’clock Tuesday night, 
was seen in the water, a 
a noose at the end was j 
bag. Then it was tho 
contained fish which ha1 
by dynamiting, which, it 
well had done at Shaw: 
elsewhere when surveyii 
light yesterday morning 
brought to the surface, 
fou-nd to -be filled with sti 

'For what purpose this 
was. intended there is uc 
One thing is certain. T 
not secured on the little 
for there is no detached 
waterworn, jagged rock, 
evidently brought from tl 
well having seemingly Jan 
to secure them eu route ti 
new piece of rope of at 
of an inch in thickness, v 
the end, was attached tx 
stones.

On the sloping ledge < 
be had evidently been 
came, was a penknife, 1 
with a broken aud cut 
The knife had presumabl 
cut ^he fuse. In the pc 
tion of the waistcoat wh 
ered from the sea yes] 
very large block of match 
.« man generally carries 
pockets of a portion of t 
was picked up amongst t 
the gocky islet yesterda 
twine—two little skeins- 
pins and a comb, which 
to small pieces. In the 
trousers on the trunk, wi 
?u six feet of water, whe 
•ugly fallen from the 
pocketbook, which Mrs. 
wards identified 
given the dead man, a 
eight dollars in bills aud 
silver. In another poc 
dated June, which was i 
Hall to Caldwell for s< 
to his bey.
, Althougn the sight seen 
•ng lamplight on the li 
previous night had be 
ghastly, that seen with di 
Worse. The broken ,aud ' 
intact from the waist dc 
the" chest and upper part : 
Pletely, was recovered fn 
where if was seen six 
surface W some campers; 
of another arm was also 
water. The head and si 
tered into atoms, small pi 
here -and thero within a 
yard», *nd on * second

no

carrying the mi 
was found near

wa

This circumstanc

as one

Iff

-. ..

1903.
—. ", =----------------

This does not indicate that disaster 
has overtaken the schooner Honolulu, 
well-known here. She is eu route from 
Pesagua to San Francisco.;.

CAPT. POWERS7"INVENTION,

Vancouver Mariner Will Soon Make An
other Test.

Caÿt. Powers states that his little 
steamer, which is designed to generate 
electricity by i her own movement 
through the water, without lose of pow
er, is to be again tested. He is confi
dent this time of success, as the first 
attempt showed the inventor where the 
fault lay.

The .principal of the invention is to 
drive a. tunnel through the vessel’s hull 
lengthways, hud turn a wheel inside 
the tunnel by the water rushing through 
the aperture. The electricity is to be 
generated by this wheel.

MACNA AX1A (DOST.

Word has been received - by the Mer
chants’ Exchange, San Francisco, of the 
probable loss at Topolobampo, Mexico, 
of the bark Mauna Ala, one of the best 
known sailing vessels on the Pacific. 
Bound to the Mexican port from Bqre- 
ikn with a cargo of lumber, the Mauna 
Ala went ashore.

(Beyond the statement that the vessel 
will more than likely be lost, but that 
the cargo may be ' saved, no details of 
the disaster have been received.

r::e II® .
-= =r Howlhe -

Queen City in 
From West Coast

m pi
diddle Ages', 
at Nelson will

wan 1

Is Plundered ’’sjESt'ssts:
make another enduring monument to the 
taste and skill of its architect

66 pieces red bean, 10 < 
soups, 46. sache eocoan: 
hemp, 200 bales bags, 20; .
2 cases rabbit gkins, 34 bags hi 
packages sundries.

(ATTAiVELA IN TROUBLE.

Bark (Well Known Locally at Capetown 
in Distress. ;

The hark Ai tavela, which took lumber 
from British Columbia and afterwards, 
took a cargo of wheat from Bahia Bian
ca for Melbourne, has put into Cape
town in distress. According to advices 
received by mail the bark 
heavy weather '.and was c 
make for Table Bay for repairs. The 
message states that part of the qargo 
has been damaged by water, and that 
it will be necessary to discharge a por
tion in order to effect the necessary re
pairs.

The Al tavela is bound from Bahia 
Blayca to Melbourne, with, a cargo, of 
breattetnffs. She left Bahia Blanca on 
May 23. The Altavela is a Norwegian 
bark of 1,157 tons. Built of iron, she 
wgs launched from the yard of Messrs. 
R. Duncan & Co., of Port Glasgow, in 
1868. For a time she sailed under the 
British flag, being known as the Colom
bo. The barb is now owned in Chris
tiania (Norway) by a company. Messie. 
J. Johansen & Co. are . the managers for 
the owners. -Capt. G. S. Gjertsen has 
command of the vessel. '

'
E Of Uncle 8am

-From

Brought Large Complement of 
Passengers Including Fa

mous Geologist

!• • f

i INSIDE INFORMATION.
Noble Count Acted as Sarto’s Attendant 

and Associated Press Agent

New York, Aug. 6.—Count Mucdla, 
of tho Noble guard, who was Cardinal 
Sarto’s attendant during the conclave, 
has been one of the Associated Press 
staff correspondènts' at the Vatican for 
several years. He is well-known in 
America, having married an American 
wife, subsequently visiting this country.

WASHINGTON JOURNALISTS.

Startling Statements Made By 
a Gentleman Lately From 

New York. -

Natives Who Became Americans 
Are Now Longing For 

Independence.

Brought Shipment of Gold Dust 
From Placers at Wreck

Bay.

Wrecked Schooner Amythest 
Is Sold to Uclulet Com

mercial Company.

Priceless Relics of British Col
umbia’s Romantic Past In 

Foreign Hands.

Will Present Memorial to U. S. 
Congress Seeking Home 

Rule.

Aorangi Is Due From Australia- 
Wrecked Schooner to Be 

Sold Today.
et with 
celled to1

G
, T --I],!,,» thrnmrh Arrangements are Completed for the Re-

ception of the American Visitors.
Natural History, at 77th etroet, .West following is the programme which has 
(Central Park, New York City, 1 wa been prepared for the entertainment of 
thunderstruck to come upon * veritable the Washington State Press Associa- 
fotfest of totem poles and rare Inman yon wj,eu they arrive in Victoria on 
carvings in rtone and wood. They had Tuesday, August 25. 
a very familiar look to me, for 1 nave Arrive at 2:30 p. m., Tuesday, August 
spent time on the west, coast 01 Van- 25. Tuesday, 8 p. m., first meeting of 
couver Island and the north coast or t],e convention in the Board of Trade 
(British Columbia. I examined the pla- r00ms, kindly lent for the occasion by 
cards aûd found that my surmise was the Board. Address of welcome by His 
quite correct; they were all from this Worship, the Mayor, and the president 
province, and the collection was admir- 0f the Tourist Association. 9 p. m., 
able in its range and completeness. I Tuesday, the members of the convention 
do not think that any one of the to- and their friends will adjourn to the 
portant Coast Indian tribes was unrep- Douglas Gardens to the open-air con- 
resented in that great group of totems cert as guests of the committee, 
and other clan symbols.”

So spoke a gentleman who has just 
reached Victoria from New York City,
•in the course of a conversation with a 
(Colonist reporter yesterday afternoon.

Continuing hie account, he said:
“Besides the totems and other bulky 

specimens there are cases upon 
of skilfully-arranged carvings in stone, 
dancing masks, primeval script tablets 
and picture writings, arms of every 
kind used by the Indians; war canoe 
(bows; beautifully sculptured ornaments 
of jade and the black slate. These 
priceless relics of a bygone age and peo
ple were taken by Americans from the 
‘Indian villages that dot our coast from 
Beecher Bay to Cape Scott, and from 
Bute Inlet to the northern bound-try.
Bare and splendidly arranged is :ks 
Collection from the Queen -Chariot e Isl
ands, showing the clan history of Inc 
great Haida tribe far back into the dim 
traditional regions ages before Cortez 
and the Conquistadores took Mexico 
and their descendants explored the Far 
North.

“Unfortunately, at no time baa the 
government of British Columbia ever 
seemed to realise the serious importance, 
the sacred duty, of rescuing those rec
ords of the past and placing them in 
proper custody somewhere within the 
province. The damage has been done; 
what is left is insignificant, paltry, com
pared with that truly splendid collect! in 
of British Columbia’s ancient records 
and relies now in the (Museum of Natur
al History in New York City. There is 
also in the Smithsonian Institute, Wash
ington, D.C., an almost equally fine as
semblage o-f British Columbia relics.

“Why, oh why have not our leading 
taken an interest in this deeply im

portant subject and _ doqe something to 
save for future generations something 
like a coherent and continuous record of 
the clans who peopled this Island and 
the neighboring coasts? It is a duty 
which every government owes to pos
terity. How much more interested pos
terity is likely to be in those strange 
and wonderful, often beautiful, emblems 
of an ancient people, dispossessed and 
passed away, than in the dreary records 
of onr political squabbles and petty 
worries of a day!

“I have seen the grand collection in 
the possession of Mr. Landsberg of 
this city, and such assiduity as he has 
shown in the gathering and classifying 
of those rare specimens is worthy of 
the warmest praise. I estimate his col
lection to -be worth not less than $20.- 
000, but I am led to believe that as he 
is desirous of leaving the country, he 
(has offered the collection at a far lower 
figure than that, and that it has been 
declined. It will be a sad day for Brit
ish Columbia if that noble collection be 
allowed to join those iti" New York and 
Washington, and I understand that both 
institutions are very eager to purchase.

“Take, for example, the beautiful to
tem pole set u.p in Seattle; it is almost 
laughable to read of the ease with which 
a party of Americans coolly carried off 
that historical record from a British 
Columbia village and coolly “presented” 
it to the city of Seattle, which, witttfat 
scrutinizing too rigidly the title of the 
presenters, accepted the stolen goods.
■British Columbia should- wake up to the 
realities of life and call -1 halt on this 
appropriation of things that can never 
be replaced.”

Steamer Aorangi—the popular liner of 
•tile Canadiau-Australiau line—arrived in 
port yesterday at noon after another 
pleasant passage, during which thp 180 
odd saloon passengers enjoyed them
selves exceedingly. Sports and pastimes 
were held,-, <x>ncerte and dances beguil
ed the nights, and the publication and 
circulation of the “Aorangi Argue”—the 
brilliant little weekly newspaper which 
is edited and printed on board the 
steamer—added much, to the interest. In
cluded among the large number of pas
sengers was Sir James Hector, former
ly government geologist, and the discov
erer of Kicking Horse Pass, in. the 
Rockies, which was utilized by the Can
adian Pacific railway to come through 
the big range. Mount Hector is named 
after the noted geologist, who was for
merly so prominent in Canadian works.
Sir James Hector, who is from New 
Zealand, and intends to re-visit the 
Rockies, traversed Vancouver Island in 
1860, aud during his journeys here, 
found samples of coal on the" West 
Coast of Vancouver Island. He was 
surprised to find that since he left this 
province in 1881, to take the position of 
director of the geological survey of New 
Zealand, no discoveries lot coal had 
been made on the West Coast.

The manner of the naming of Kick
ing Horse Pass -was recalled by the 

On Thursday evening Mr. A. W. Vow- famous geologist. In 1857, when he 
ell, superintendent of the Indian affairs found the pass, he was kicked by a 
for British Columbia, returned home to horse, and the members of the survey 
Victoria from his regular tour of in- party believed him to have been killed, 
spection of the Mainland districts, and, They made a grave in the pass aud pre- 
wheu called upon yesterday at his office pared to bury him, when he recovered 
by a representative of the Colonist, said consciousness. When (Sir James was 
that he had found everything very satis- sent out to the Dominion by the Colonial 
factory. He visited the Fraser valley, Office, it was believed that Canada was 
the Kamloops-Okauagan, Hope, Agassiz, “a few arpents of snow,” but he un- 
Harrison Lake, Douglas, Ashcroft, Kam- earthed its riches. For Jour years he 
loops, and other reserves, and was happy was engaged in exploratory work in the 
•to state that the health of the Indians Dominion, and located the “fertile belt” 
was very satisfactory throughout the jn the Northwest, so named by him, 
country. There had been no epidemics, a„a now the mecca 'of thousands of 
and he was much pleased to note the settlers. The passes iu the Rockies 
marked general progress which the In- were also located by him, aud -Peace 
dians were making. Many of them had River and Northern British Columbia 
gone down to the Fraser owing to the n-ere surveyed; in fact be did consider- 
fishing season having opened and the able work t0 prospert Canada. His son
^Regarding th! "fishing, Mr. Vowell ^ him’ ^ ^ are en rOUte
S,ai? Æ1 ^°,n»SidJa^e Among other passengers were Miss
Ifith nn? r„r5£l ™ nsnsf w hsnnilv Beil-Johnson, sister of the well known within the ?ast few dayTthey h^d come Canadian artist, who debarked at Hon- 
un in sometting like7their7custom^ olulu: J- F- Flookard, who for 19 years 
numbers aud times were very brisk has been hea<* of the Australian, firm of 
again. The prospects before he returned Arthur & Co., and who proposes to en- 
home were that the season would be a *er bu61oe99 °n his own account on re
good one. Referring to the peculiar turning from (L/mdon. 
habits of the salmon, Mr. Vowell said Aorangi on her voyage, outward
that it had been observed that when a r° Australia* from which she is return- 
water in the river was high the sal- in£> was the first vessel to enter Sydney 
mon run was checked, and he had not ^rom Victoria under the new mail con- 
learned the reason for this phenomenon, tract between the IDominion of Canada 
It has, of course, been noted for several aQd the Commonwealth of Australia, and 
years back that the salmon, which for-, i» this connection the Sydney Morning 
merly were so very regular in their Telegraph says: “It is interesting to 
.comings and goings have been very irreg- note that "her commander, Capt. J. D. 
nalr and uncertain, gradually coming Sydney (Phillips, and the purser of the 
later and later each year. Whether this vessel, Mr. F. E. Bellmaine, are the 
is owing to the operations and. artificial only two officers at present employed 
hatcheries discharging their fry at times in the service who entered it at its in- 
wliich preclude the possibility of the ception in 1893. -Both gentlemen joined 
grown salmon returning at the expected the company iu June, and sailed in the 
time, or whether it is due to some un- R. M. *S. Wammoo, on her first voy- 
known ichthyological law governing age to Vancouver. Capt. Phillips wTas 
those great annual migrations had hot then third officer, and was gradually 
been ascertained, Before he left V&i- promoted until he attained comiiiand of 
couver there was abundance of fish in the R. M. S. Aorangi in 1899, being 
the straits and up the river. Mr. Vowell transferred to the ŒL iM. S. Warrimoo 
said that in some of the fish caught shortly afterwards. In -November, 1901, 
the roe had not matured to such an ex- he was again appointed to the corn- 
tent as to warrant the fish going up the maud of R. M. ‘S. Aorangi, and has held 
river to the spawning grounds; and un- it ever since. Mr. Bellmaine joined the 
til the roe is exactly in the condition (Warrimoo as assistant purser, was ap- 
the salmon will not go np the rivers, pointed purser in charge about three 

In the dry belt, around Kamloops years later! and was .-transferred to 
and Ashcroft, a most unusual thing had the Aorangi with Capt. Phillips in No- 
been experienced this year in a series of vember, 1901. During this time 45 

raiD?torms, accompanied with round voyages have 'been made across 
thunder and lightning. He did not the Pacific by them, the distance cover- 
think that any serious damage had been ^ being upwards of 700,000 knots. By 

to ,t,le hay that a siogular coincidence, they arrived at 
pe™™uîô,.but ;°rtun5H’,y’ t iat ,^as Sydney on this, the first voyage of the 

cronf E- *2i amount, the standing new contract, on the same date as theysX vt,eer,yUgsevTr1e1,yf0rWTahred raT& ^ey on their initial voy

âroiîLTaZ817 TvS!d h,°P Cr°Pi On her last trip the Aorangi won 
usually heavy crop was excellent “busI- fame’ aPCürdhl- to a writer in the Syd- 
ness throughout the Kootenays was of l^)Sxting duÿi-
sriS-tt&,SirT«£iae sa *£B,#£“5jvK s

of -the land bountv London via this port and Vancouver.The mosquitos7' were very bad in He «ays: “Both mails were delivered 
some places, but it was. to be observed u ° n. r?;23, ™ ^2 daf.s- The 
that in the more settled localities those Aorangi carried the mails to Vancou- 
dreadful pests were getting less formid- '.er’4ln? îîlerl^llina’ the crack boat ot 

He was not aware that any regu- tlle AO. Company, carried the mans 
;mpt was being made at the whole- )U1 t-he Brindisi route. I think, then,

the result is a feather m the cap of the 
Vancouver route, and if the company 
had a more liberal subsidy for services 
rendered, it is quite possible- that a 

powerful class of steamers might 
be put on the line with doubtless still 
better results.”

The schooner Amethyst was sold yes- In this connection, Premier Seddon, 
terday at noon -by Auctioneer Jones, °f New Zealand, in an interview given 
under commission from A. R. Milne, to a correspondent of the 'Sydney 
C.M.G., as Receiver of Wrecks. The graph, says that no proposals for a 
schooner realized $250, being sold for faster service to Canada are before the 
that the amount to Uclulet • Commercial New Zealand cabinet. The tost he 
company. She Is lying at Uclulet, a dis- heard of the matter was when he was 
masted derelict, 'with part of- her bottom in London. At that time there was a 
cut away, in fact,"'a complete wreck, proposal for Canada, Australia and New 
the Amethyst sailed from Coquille river Zealand combining to subsidize a ser- 
with a cargo of lumber on board, in- vice via Vancouver. The Canadian gov- 
cluding a heavy deck load, bound to ernmeut made a condition that the speed 
ban tranmsco, her home port, during of the boats should not be under 18 

rased iD.th; knota, and on that basis Mr. Seddon 
ï ii 1 j aadslle was capsized gave a conditional promise, subject to 

live ai JiaudAmtheru weTe the consent of his colleagues aud of par-
five in all on board—lost. The schooner, liament, of an annual subsidy of £20 -
ofSnn "pra ^ nn E' ■ Timmerman, 000. The companies in t eras tod in the

asswiS Ef3,?i*3- zmart s
Barkeley sound. There Indians rafto steamKh,lp companies interested to make 
the wrecked vessel, and after cutting proposals, and, as far as Mr. Seddon 
away part of her planking they removed kno,wa’ ,î?e Proposals have never been 
some of the lumber cargo wide™ was S*aAe’ rlla £20._<X)0 put forward by Mr. 
still left in the schooner. Afterwards S,edd°n as the Aew Zealand subsidy for 
Messrs. Bishop, Degrand and another tlie,.Vancouver service is the sum which 

court house nt *!le ,n.ew settler of Uclulet district found the der- Parllament two years ago authorized the
Ins* fhppn ^F°T}f}on 6llct and after much work they managed government to offer for a Vancouvej* ser-with îtoht t0 flopd the building to right her, and beach her at Ucîuiet vice ^ «.000-ton boats,
a constant ImWl and to ensure where she lies within a few vards from J1” describing the vovace just compiet-
the ataost eX r ]m,J, 't£, r® for the "'harf at which the coasting steam- ed >7 the Aorangi, 'Purser F. E. Bell- 
tne almost equally important question of ers tie up. She is a comnlPtP maine eavs: “The R. M. S Aorangi

diffi7nHStme-nt ^ Offices, it with no masts or anything in her and’ J* Sydney Fliillips, commander, left 
S i ™ npon the the hull is more or. less broken It is s7<lney. X. S. W„ July 13, experienced
tenhnrv’s nln Jl ‘ forth m lMr- Kat" aot known what her new owners intend moderate northeast winds with moderate 
tenoury s plans to do with her. sea up the Australian coast, and reach-

A basement extending over nearly the------------ o—----------- ed Brisbane July 15. Left agflin next
whole area provides plenty Gf room for _ da/. Met with moderate southwest

., <”‘nKe of rocl and for other necessary Manic» L (I. .. . i minds witli moderate sea land fine Another mystery of the sea is re
purposes On the lower floor are the llvûiS ifiTUfîîÊU £ea,tJler’ 'P8*'”1 M'alpole island July MMJWJTSWfcCJ ported from thé Orient. The name of
Couuty Court and the various public V ‘UllllUlVll 18, Matthew island July 19, Cape Wash- Houoliiln figures very prominently in
offices. Upstairs on the -first floor are ■ « . _ mgton on the 25th, entered .Suva harbor the latest mystery, as that was one of
the Assize Court, judges, and barristers’ IfCnm/l* V * n at « P-m. same date. 'Resumed voyage J tne names that appeared in a life boat
chambers, jury room aud all the other IlUlilllK U IB 2e?4 da>'- Passed the Horne islands 2-at was Pieked up at the mouth of the
offices Required, conveniently grouped ® July 21 aud called at Hull islaud on tlie I ^TTWTTTlI*] *1W '“PStse river some time ago.
around the hall of justice. There also in ----- 23rd, met with moderate to fresh south- «UjfM , i.lailtlf , Tae Japanese Gazette has the follow-
”.?rke' air-V and fairly lighted.chamber n „ , east alld northeast trade winds, with mg on the subject:
Will be the court house library. On the uures k'czema, Salt Rheum and Tetter, moderate sea, and arrived at Honolulu , mjr Honolulu contemporaries may
tecoud floor is the grand jury room and Leaving the Skin Smooth and Na- nt ?„a-m-’ dul7 29i Continued journey t0 solve this mystery of. the sea:
?.tller and a gallery for the pul- tarai. at.4:30 P-m. same day, experienced light AP* Shanghai steam pilot boat A. M.
fic. The Assize*room is a very hand- winds, smooth sea and fine weather un- last week pieked up outside the . .
Some ball, meaefiriug 60x30 feet, with As a means of allaying inflammation 4,1 the morning of August 5. When iu V?" bn,°7 (mouth of the Yangtse) a A l!”ye. weather test is suggested -by
fcerestory lighting, and a heavy wood- relieving the dreadful ückmg and healing 4Ue vicinity of Cape Flattery, a thick CURES ship s boat, painted white aud with 4ae Parisian “Petit Bleu,” which for
panelled ceiling, which will liavè a ririi and curing itching skin diseases, ulcers foS was encountered, which delayed the iw„n,L„, -, , varnished gunwale, bearing the name" mmptoity sliould find favor at this holi-
*nd artistic effect. The ceiling is ]0ftv and eruptions, we believe we can prove vessel some 24 hours. Passed. Cape u"ent6Ty, Diarrhoea, Cramps, Colie. .,Ho2° ulu- and the builder’s name. In day season. Drop a lump of sugar into 
and should aid the acoustics in an to- ?/ 1evidenca of the best people in Flattery at 8 a.m., 6th inst., aud reach- : PtinslatheStomanh rhnl.G. ro. , 1 *at f.oa”d a suit of dunga- ““ breakfast cup of tea, and notice the
portant measure. the land that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is ed Victoria at noou.” “Oiomacn,Cnolera, Cholera rees, two flannel shirts, a pair of sea totoles of air which rise to the surface
Over the main entrance is « bnndrom» thc -S“! Potent preparation that it is The cargo brought by the steamer was MorbUS, Cholera Infantum. Sea SioV boots a hammer and a chisel; also a « the liquid. If these bubbles group 

mediaeval wrought-iron SS possible to obtain, eo many extreme ensw as folhm-s: 325 cases merchandise, 100 ness „ , , ’ slck" su»4 of oilskins,. She had a few fathoms themselves in the middle, it will be «
while at the aug"e of the two streets’ ronttow11 CUred’ much intense and vases janqs, 10 sacks fescue, 4 cases Samm«P -Complaint, and ai m£e’ aAlue lead and a signal fine day; if they cling to the sides of
leld well out from the buUdinz will bè agon7 re1,eJea 4}la4 we chai- fruits, 21 cases personal effects, 25, FIOXOS Of the Bowfla. if’a Ts® rudder was 8,nPPed- The the cup, it will certainly be either snow

’ would think it was a wanderer from four hours. Give it a “Fair” trial.

According to advices received from 
Honolulu by the steamer Aorangi, whjch 
reached port at noon yesterday, the na
tive element of the Hawaiian islands 
have tired of the rule of Uncle Sam. 
They age longing for the reform of 
territorial government. Members of the 
native 'Home Rule party do not de
sire to be considered as Americans any 
longer. They want their independence, 
and they have been discussing the ad
visability of memoralizing Congress to 
restore Hawaii its former government. 
This desire, which all but amounts to 
treason in the mouths of men who ut
tered it, was made evident in a most 
striking manner on July 27 at the ses
sion of the Territorial convention of 
the Home Rule party. The hatred of 
the white 'eelment was apparent during 
the proceedings and the announcement 
that the delegates were to be asked to 
sign a memorial asking Congress to re
store the independence of -Hawaii, was 
but the culmination of the general sen
timent practically of all those present. 
The proposition came as a surprise to 
most of the delegates, but when its pur
pose became known there was a wild 
burst of enthusiastic applause. It was 
Robert W- Wilcox, the former delegate 
to Congress, who broached the sub
ject.

Steamer Queen City returned yester
day morning from Ahousaht and wav 
ports on the Vancouver island coast 
after an uneventful passage, bringing 
the first shipment of gold dust that has 
been brought from the Wreck hav 
placers on the Vancouver island 
for many months. The purser brought 
53 ounces of dust-which was shipped 

by.Sl“8 Lee, the Clavo- 
quot Chinese who has leased the mines 
at Wreck bay and is working them with 
a few Chinese. The steamer 
brought 840 cases of salmon 
Clayoquot cannery.

The sale of the wrecked schooner 
Amythist, which is lying on the beach 
*t Uclulet will be heH today. The 
sale was to have been held by Mr 
Jones on Monday ot noon, he bavin- 
been commissioned by Collector Milne 
as Receiver of Wrecks, to sell the 
schoouer. The auction was deferred 
though, in order to give Messrs. Bislum’ 
Leech & Dégrada who salved the wre.’t- 
when it drifted into Barkeley 
last wmter, to reach this city fr„m 
Uculet. Therefore the sale was post- 
poned until the arrival of the Queen

coast

also 
from the

r. -o-o
THE SITUATION ANOTHER GRITTHE B.C. INDIANS 

HEALTHY AND HAPPY IN MACEDONIA PICNIC PARTY
cases

Matters Are Gradually Growing 
Worse And Massacres Again 

Almost Inevitable.

Leaver For the Yukon to In
vestigate Treadwell 

Concessions.

Superintendent Vowell Returns 
to Victoria After His Tour of 

Inspection. AORAXGI IS DUE.
Other Liners on the Way Across the 

Western Ocean to Ylctoiia.
Although defeated at the last elec- 

Constantinople, Aug. 6.—Consular ad- tion for Congress, Wilcox has been hold- 
vices received here yesterday from, Mon- ing his leadership of the Hawaiiens, 
astir, indicate that the situation iu Mace- He understands the art of appealing 
donia will constantly grow worse. At to their prejudices and passions, and in 
a meeting of the ministers, it bah been ! the introduction of the independence 
decided to adopt measures of extreme1 memorial, he saw an excellent oppor- 
severity to suppress the revolution. It : tunity of gaining further favor from the

couvention.
“I tell you, delegates,” exclaimed Wil

cox, in an impassioned" address to the
—, . _ . convention, “we must hold to the politi-

Thc Bulgarian Pataan-r was sum- Cal power that we have. We must
moned to the Yildiz Palace on Wednes- stand firm and not allow the stranger
day, and urged to make a final appeal ; white man to come among us and ‘crowd
to ihis flock to deliver up their arme and Us out. Let us run our government, 
thereby avoid bloodshed. The menac- Le our cry be, ‘Hawaii for -the Hawaii- 
ing attitude of the Kurds in Armenia ans.’ I am now having prepared a mem* 
is causing- increasing alarm at Brzer- orial to be presented to Congress ask- 
oum, Bitlis and (Kharput. It is assert- ing for the independence of Hawaii, 
ed in some quarters that the authorities The United States has granted indepen- 
are secretly arming the Iturds, while deuce to Cuba, her congressmen say 
endeavoring to convict the Armenians of that if the Philipiuos were capable of 
revolutionary intentions. self-government they vpould be given in

dependence too, so why can not we get 
our independence, too? We will ask 
•Congress to restore to us onr indepen
dence, but to establish a sort of pro
tectorate over these islands.”

The mere suggestion of throwing off 
the rule of the white man caused the 
utmost delight among the delegates and 
there were crys of favor all over the 
convention hall. Wilcox had struck the 
hidden desire of the race and the pros
pect of returning to power and domin
ating all parts of the Hawaiian gov
ernment found complete endorsement 
from his hearers and they were all 
ious to sign the memorial sking that 
the Stars and Stripes be hauled down. 
Had the memorial been presented at the 
«time Wilcox introduced the subjéct, there 
is little doubt but every man in the 
convention would have signed the docu
ment. Wilcox did not see fit to pre
sent «the memorial at that time, how
ever. Action was deferred until the fol- 

Returns This Fall.-Mr. William Mar- lowi.nS day. When the convention met 
chant, of the Dominion Customs service aJa!a evcY delegate was in his seat 
at Dawson City, will return to Victoria ?£P0“!Iy ^af4l?£ 4or the appearance of 
this fall, his engagement of one year t, ® . 4ka4. «vas inaugurate
in the Yukon being then expired. .Union*""* *° de^atc*1 Hawaii from

Employers Combine.—Vancouver has t—6"/ IIppp?5™ad ny‘d!lltlr,,^l,°ught bet" 
now a Retail Merchants’ association It -al Jnot prepared” he announef-d™"Wil- 
rwas formed on Tuesday evening for the „ V ,puraoee of mutual help. Tlie assoc,a wn ! ed thdd he thought U would wiser 
w> ! try to secure the enforcement of ; to wait with the memorial until rivo 
existing by-laws affecting mere tnnie years hence, when the delegate to Con- 
concerns. gress was to be elected.

accepted this postponement.
The

Among the passengers who went North 
ou the steamer Princess May were the 
mejnbeTs of the Commission and its sec
retaries appointed" by the Dominion gov
ernment to inquire into the results that 
the granting of the famous Treadgold 
concession are likely to have upon the 
mining industry of the Yukon.

The Commission- consists of .the -Hon
orable Byron Moffatt Britton of Toron
to, Justice of the High Court of On
tario, aud Mr. Benjamin Taylor Bell 
of Ottawa, editor of the Canadian Min
ing Review. Dr. E. Lacambe, of Mont
real, member of the Legislative As
sembly of Quebec, is the secretary of 
the Commission; Mr. H. H. Rowatt, of 
the Department of the Interior, Otta
wa, has charge of the records in that 
department for the Yukon Territory; 
aud Mr. J. Agnew ,of Toronto, who is 
court reporter for Mr, Justice Britton, 
is acting as the official stenographer for 
the Commission.

The powers of the Commission as de
fined by the government, appointment 
are in short:

“To obtain information showing to 
what extent the grant and concession 
known as the Treadgold concession is 
likely to be beneficial or injurious to 
the mining interests of the Yukon Ter
ritory;

“To make inquiry into hydraulic con
cessions granted under the regulations 
in that behalf iu the Yukon Territory; 
as to how granted and as to the failure, 
if any, to perform the conditions of such' 
concession;

“To make inquiry and investigate 
generally all facts which may afford 
information respecting hydraulic or 
other means, which it is desirable 
should, be adopted • to successfully de
velop mining on certain high laud which 
requires an artificial supply of water.”

Mr. Justice Britton stated that the 
sittings of the Court of Inquiry would 
be held iu Dawson, although it might be 
necessary also "
of the creeks.

Steamer Aorangi, of the Canadian 
Australian line, is expected to reach

the Oriental liners en route to this port 
and as two have already arrived in port 
since the commencement of the month 
the arrivals of Oriental liners this month
Tnrfil6 ?Se,grtat, a,s ever" The steamer 
Tartar left Yokohama on August 1
and ’lie Kaga Maru left the Japanese
TWad°„n Ju on?8’ and is due here next 
Tuesday. The steamers Hyades Rio- 
jun Maru, Victoria, Machaon and Em- 
press of China are also en route.

btenmer Inverness passed up vester- 
day f„r°m Portland for Ladysmith 

Steamer Silesia, of the Kosmos line. 
ciro!.ed "P yesterday from San Frnn- 
cisco with a largé consignment of sugar 
on board for tlie B C. Sugar refinery.

LICENSED VICTUALLERS MEET.

is reported that Albanian troops vkill be 
employed, in which event massacres are 
almost inevitable

E
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STARTLING REVELATIONS.

It frequently (happens that peopHe suffer 
for years frojn kidney derangements with
out knowing the cause of their sufferings. 
Suddenly the truth is revealed to them 
that they are the victims of serions kidney 
disease, and in. imminent danger, 
is no medidne which gives sudh, prompt 
and lasting relief for every form of kidney 
disease as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PITs. 
They are positively effective, even In the 
most ichronic cases.

Officers Elected at the Annual -Meeting 
in Vancouver Yesterday.

I
men

liquor dealers from all over the province 
were present. The officers elected were- 
president, A Von Rhein, Esquimalp

ssrwwR «sariS
ona, Nanaimo Westminster Steveston 

Thênr,eJ°mS'’-Nels0-l and Vancouver: 
1 at Vancouver5 W,U be 1,eld 0ctoVl'

Li-Ttiere

I
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anx-Local News
' Taylor Mill Company.—Last Tuesday 
Mr. John Taylor ceased to act as man
ager of the Taylor Mill Company, a posi
tion which he has filled since the com
pany was founded.

■V

o
rot1’- *<iare 40 marry—at least 
yet, said the flirt.

“Why not?” asked the matron.
+1, as matters are now I havethe attention of half 0 'dozen men. while
of onTv on^” W°U,d have 4he attenti,n,

k not
sessions on some 

Upon their arrival in 
Dawson they would hold short session to 
examine witnesses who would be likely 
to give evidence in connection with 
hydraulic mining concessions. The 
commissioners and their party . would 
then make ô tour of inspection of the 
various creeks affected by the granting 
of hydraulic concessions, after which 
they would return to Dawson where 
the remainder of the evidence would be 
taken.

Mr. Bel stated that they expected to 
finish up their labors in the North in 
about three weeks unless unforeseen de
lays should be experienced, and they 
would likely be able to return by Sep
tember 1.

1
wniïîïn»r 1 exeIaimecl the nwitrop, “von 
dependent that'”~Kansa”■

WK
The delegates

X, -P. A. A.’s Great Meet.—Gratify
ing progress is being made with the ar
rangements for the X. Œ*. A. A.’s meet. 
A large proportion of the entries so far 
are from the United States, 35 in all 

’having come from that sjde of the line, 
mainly Portland. 'Almost every event 
will see United States and Canadian 
athletes competing.

the part of Wilcox 
perfectly plain, however, and that 

he will use it with certain force is 
certain at the next election. The plan 
is to make this memorial and the re
quest for independence one of the isJ 

of the campaign for delegate. Wil
cox and the native Home Rule party 
■will insist that their candidate will 

. agree to work for the withdrawal of
Old Physician’s Visit.—Dr. Dickson, Hawaii from the Union, aud there is 

a physician who practised medicine in but little doubt but this plank which 
Victoria some forty years ago, is visit- is one of the most remarkable’ in the 
ing the city and is staying at the Do- history of American politics, will re- 
mirnon. Dr. Dickson is a resident of ceive the backing and the votes of a 
Portland, Oregon. He was in charge of j large number of Hawaiians. The idea 
the first hospital established in Victoria,, of a delegate to the United States 
and his presence will be welcomed by j Congress running on a plank which 
many old-timers, who will be delighted ! pledges the advocacy of a memorial ask- 
to renew acquaintanceship with the con- ! ing for disunion is preposterous, but 
temporary of Dr; Trimble, Dr. Powell such a scheme is now what is upper- 

: unci Dr, Matthews most in the minds of the native lead-

Enginèers* Examinations.—At the gov- 
• ernmeut buildings the examinations for 
stationary engineers’vcertificates are pro
ceeding, but will probably close today.
The results of the Victoria examina
tions will not be known for three or 
fonr weeks, because the examiners leave 
on Monday for other places in the prov
ince to continue tlie examinations there, 
and will take all tlie papers with them, 
the whole series being ad-judged when 
the examinations close.
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COMPLAINS OF

INATTENTION
i NELSON'S HANDSOME 

NEW COURTHOUSE
i £<Goes 

Long Wav1Capt. Schwarting Tells of the 
Bed Management at Marine 

Hospital.

|| !

Il 9General Description of a Sub
stantial and Elegant Pub

lic Building.

sale destruction of -the mosquitos by 
means of the application of petroleum 
to the sloughs and pools where they 
reproduce themselves in millions.

Captain H. Schwarting, of the Ger
man ship, Columbia, is the latest ship
ping man to make complaint regarding 
the manner in which the Marine hos
pital is run.

Reiusers, a seaman of the dismasted 
German snip was found by c-ampers 
at Rosebank, Esquimau, on Wednesday 
night lying among rocks where he had 
Captain Schwarting secured a carriage 
knee. This was at 9:30 p. m. He 
was taken on board the Flora, where 
the surgeon of the warship did al he 
could for the injured man, and advised 
the captain to take him to the hospital. 
Captain Scwhwarting secured a carriage, 
and at 11:45 p. ro. he reached the 
rine hospital. It was dark and 
w.as to be found. He knocked loudly 
on several of the doors for some time 
before a man came from an out-house 
adjoining, and then the injured 
was taken inside.

The attendant told the German cap
tain that Dr. Davie was the hospital 
doctor, so the^ captain drove 
doctor’s house. He was informed that 
the doctor was at his office, and after 
leaving a message at the house he went 
there, but failed to fiud the doctor.

Yesterday morning at seven o’clock 
he telephoned to the doctor, who, after 
being told of the case, said he would 
attend to it at once. Two hours pas
sed and the mate of the Columbia 
came to the captain and told him that 
the doctor had not yet arrived. He 
then went to Doctor Fraser’s house, 
but he was absent. Then he went again 
to Doctor Davies’ house and found that 

at Joseph’s hospital. At 
1050 he telephoned to Dr.Robertson and 
he at once went to the Marine hospital 
and attended the injured sailor. In the 
meantime from 11:45 p. m. on Wednes
day until 10:30 a. m. yesterday, the 
unfortunate sailor was lying in agony 
at Marine hospital.

Tht captain said that the treatment 
received at the Marine hospital, where 

as his ship paid the two cents per 
ton sick mariner’s fnnd tax—he 
entitled to have thc sailor treated, was 
m marked contrast to the kind treat
ment received" on H.M.S. Flora. There 
have been many complaints from time 
to time by the seamen who have been 
taken to the Marine hospital of inat- 
ten tion.

^ towards heating a 
house if fed into a 
Furnace made to heat 

—q—one which does not 
send the fuel the 
chimney in smoke.

ers.
While the project of the memorial 

caused considerable comment at the time 
by reason of its bold character, the 
white people of the territory are not 
surprised that the natives have taken 
a fresh tact to try and cast off the irk
some American rule. Americans are dis
tasteful to the natives, and there is lit
tle doubt but that nine out of every 
ten Hawaiians would gladly return to 
the days of the monarchy with Lilok- 
alani as Queen. The American Union 
is abhorrent to the kanaka, 
the board examined the various com
partments in side the vessel. J. A. Lyle 

tage of zlncblentofwal brought' tovln- andJ,' The
couver by Mr. H. C. Magee, 
cruiser, who, with his partner, made the 

------ The location of the

<0more
AMETHYST SOLD.

ùMr. F. M. Rattenbury is calling for 
tenders for the erection of the new 
court house at Nelson, of which he is 
the architect.

.1 Tele-

To a Colonist rqporrer wTim catted at 
Mr. Rattenbury’s office yesterday after
noon, he courteously showed the plans 
and exnlimio.' the details of the pro
posed structure.

,1

‘Sunshine’ 
® Furnaces

!; 1 livedge of Zinc.—'News of a strike of 
a body of ore carrying a large percen- 9The building, which is tieslgued after 

the graceful Renaissance type, with a 
at the angle 

where Vernon and -Ward streets inter
sect, will he three stories in height, -tow
ering an area of 84 feet square, and will 
cost $40,000. The structure will be 
built of the lovely -Satoo marble found 
in such abundance in- the vicinity of 
(Nelson, and lending so elegant and ar
tistic an appearance to all buildings in 
which it is largely employed.

The exterior presents a very pictur
esque appearance, most pleasing to the 
eye in its chaste proportions, aud air of 
strength. The ornamentation is skil
fully handled, and is applied with 
«animate taste.

ma- 
no onereport was of considerable length.

The libel on the vessel has not yet 
been settled in the courts and the vessel 
is still held in Honolulu under the at
tachment secured by the Spreckles in
terests in pursuit of their claim for $50,- 
000 salvage against the Clavering, which 
Captain Barton refuses to pay.

timbermassive square tower
find last week, une location of the 
ledge is on Price’s channel,' about 80 
miles up the coast, close to the water. 
Samples of- the ore taken from the sur
face gave returns of 25 per cent, of 
zinc, while samples taken from one foot 
from the surface gave as high as 35 pei 
cent. Mr. J. ‘O’Sullivan, who made the 
assâys, stated that the fiud was a valu
able one in view of tlie fact that the 
zinc deposits at loin, Kansas, were be= 
ginnmg to pinch out, and the Ameri- 

wîre wow looking to British Col
umbia tor their future supply of

■ cov-
man

9
will extract more heat 
from a unit of coal 
than any other good 
Furnace.

Every square inch 
from the bottom of 
fire-pot to top of dome 
is a direct radiating 

^ surface.

^ The dome is made 
of heavy steel-plate, 
which makes it amore 
effective heater than 
the cast-iron dome put 

^ in common Furnaces.

The “Sunshine” has 
everyimproved feature 

<X and still is so simple 
^ that any person can 
^ operate it.

to the
TO LAY CABLE.

C. P. R. fearge Election Towed Here 
by Steamer Otter.

Steamer Otter has arrived from Van
couver with the C. P. R. cable barge 
Election in tow. This barge is to be 
engaged in picking up a cable between 
Beachy bay and Port Crescent, which 
has been unused for some years. It is 
intended to repair the cable and put it 
■p commission again. Superintendent 
J. Wilson of the C. P. R. telegraphs, 
came on the Otter, aud a crew of six or 
seven men, who will be employed, on 
tae barge; The contractor for raising 
the Election only recently got her up 
from the bottom of Coal Harbor where 
she has been sunk for some time.

ANOTHER SEA MYSTERY.

eon-
. As in all Mr. Ratten-
bury s designs special attention has been 
given to tlie v:’a(|y important matters 
of light aud ventilation.

zinc.
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T|e Horror 
At Macaulay

rrffl <£§ P
:erchief, which has been identified 
ilonging to Caldwell. The caps 
near the remains are long deton- 
caps, loaded with nitroglycerine 
un-cotton, and their explosion 
be véry serious in itself.

The remains were (gathered up yester
day morning, as well as they could be, 
and the coroner, 3>r. Hart, held an in
quest yesterday afternoon. After a 
visit had been paid to the scene of the 
tragedy, by the jury, which was made up 
of soldiers and civilians living in the 
vicinity, the evidence of several wit
nesses was heard, and it was then 
shown without doubt that the victim 
had been Caldwell. After hearing the 
evidence the jury brought in a verdict 
of “Accidental death.*’

C. T. Jones, boatman, said deceased 
came to his boathouse about 7:15 a. mi,' _
ana at 8 a. m. went away with a boat. He Chas. R. Hall and Bros., the well known 
knew him, but had not been certain of Ms Omaha artists, who were lately Jn Vane ou- 
ns me. Deceased sold he was going to a ■ ver, have for five years, been engaged in 
camp at Esquimau and mentioned that he painting picturesque mountain and land- 
was going to do a little fishing. Witness «*cape scenery throughout 
saw deceased first with a cap, but had, yorld. Mr. Charles Hall stated the other 
been told by his son that he wore a straw | day that he had seen all that was to he
hat when he left the boat house. Deceased : 66611 in the way of picturesque mountain
had no fishing gear, but he carried a min-1 scenery in Europe and having painted this 

rr'na -victim of the horrible tragedy ers pack hag. Witness identified a photo-1 scenery has studied it from every standee victim or me «scuy graph, of Caldwell as that of the man who Point, and had concluded that the Selkirks
which took place on the iittle pile (XT hired the boat. He was hlone when he °* British ■Columbia, contained the grand-
rocks lying to the west of Macaulay lett the bpat house, but he had asked for «est Mts of scenery from an artist stand- 
nnini- wns Harrv Caldwell, a surveyor ano1tjler Pair of oars, as he said “the boy Point than any country in the world. One 
point, w as H y J t could row, ’ meaning one of his sons whom great advantage the Selkirks have over the
who was about 39 years ot age, and whs he intended to take out from the camp 1 mountains in Europe, was that In the case 
had been an invalid for some time, hav- ‘Mrs- Berkeley said the deceased Harry British Columbia mountains there was 

. vn hAST.it-., 1 Hnt- twA Hove id well, had lived with her since Beptem-! abundance of timber and water, the foeau-
PJlor her Oast. He was a nephew. For the last numerous lakes clearly mirroring the

to the ending or ms nie in such a ter- two weeks witness had been campdng at, scenery into a double picture, which lent 
nble manner. In yesterday morning s Kanaka ranch. Deceased was not with '6 charm to the general effect. Mr. Hall 
Colonist it was stated that the victim them. She had seen him last ou Monday B*dd he could not understand th«> neglect 
was believed to be Caldwell, and that at C p. m. on Government street. He h*d that had been shown by British Columbia 
his son might also have been a victim of not spoken of coming to camp. He was *n not suitably advertising her wonderful 
the tragedy—as some of the campers in In good spirits—more cheerful than he had attractions from a tourist standpoint. He 
the vicinity stated positively that they ^een f°r some time. She identified the 8a*d that California scenery is noted the 
had seen two men on the rock, and for ;purse foaQd on deceased, which she had world over and attracts thousands of tour- 
tlie reason that a can and straw hut g,ven hIm- Also a bill from Dr. Bru est i8ts from every land while British Columbia were toth found Kdav ZuS 5*n found on ^censed, and the cap-and scenery, which is equally as good on the 
devcloned the fact tkt P‘Pe witness believed to foe Ms. She idea- Whole, os that which has helped to makeHip ’Jlievir-tim .5 t Wo *1. titled the photograph of deceased. California famous, to practically unknown
oieino two George Johnson, provincial police con- to the world. He expressed the belief If

t"P Wel1 on the island were evi- stable, said foe had found portions of the tourists constantly traveling lor pleasure 
• ij imistaken, it was shown that remains. The trunk was found lying In six and change had any conception of the at- 

f 11‘dwell had both cap and straw hat feet of water, and several pieces of the ; traction of the Selkirk mountains as nleas- 
0SSeT°h-nWhaa he.Jtft JODf’ W6re aca“ered around the rocks, i -are resorts, British Columb,a would foe fax

boat house. A bill addressed to him by There was a sack full of rocks close to the better known In the old world and- America
Dr. Ernest Hall for services rendered water w th a long rope attached to It. and get certainly some share of the enor-
lo one of his children, together with a £ner taking the foody from the water a ! morn travel of tourist sightseer», which
pocket book (containing $8 in bills and Pf,, 'e‘?1ook ™,as f<™nd ln his pocket and a'now go to California. In that State one
some silver), both bore evidence that the hiu addressed to Mm in another pocket. Mountain is often seen rising alone from 
victim was Caldwell, and his aunt, Mre. i?”1Bh™Ls so“e ™°“ey In the pocketbook. level ground to a great height, while In 
Berkeley, who is camping at Kanaka wl h ™ ®ad chest weLe lld5>w? ?ff the British Columbia one great mountain after 
ranch—the two orphaned children of the „Z?r<L?£.J?.6 ia,d w°r? another stands side hy side in a long line
victim of the dynamite, one six and the pants * COat anfl waistcoat and Mack for hundreds of miles. The Hall Bros, trip
other nine years of age, being with her— Serirt M-nrmv sold ho „„„ tho *i'ot Peculiar Interest to British Colombia,
describes the clothing worn by the de- on tfoe MgS of “he tra^dv and lo*1ne ??ey came t0 ?riüsl1 GolumWn to study
ceased, which compared with/the fra? foy fight Ta ?a w he G’ aportiot'of %re*Z
incuts recovered, shows without doubt an arm and other small portions of the impressed with thl mtiStv ofthe Selkirks 
that Oaldwell was the victim—and it is foody. Some fuse, a knife, percussion caps; that they have decided tt/naint 200 scenes 

also shown that he was the sole Portions of a straw hat were also found!;onL^ec^saTf^ theîr rt^fhh^ks 
victim. A cap was standing on a stick. When look- aSd'threJ W aielSsSsTm

A coroner’s jury of six good men and the rocks by 'IamP"»ht ’he had not be placed In the Art Palace in L
true yesterday stated that Caldwell Î , ,,the "the^ Portion of the foody, which Louie exposition, together with three 
came to his death by the accidental dis- tound Constable Johnson,
charge of the dynamite he had taken uramoea- 
with him to the island. It also develop
ed yesterday that Caldwell had been a 
sufferer ffrom spinal trouble for 
time, and bad come from the hospi'al 
two days before his death. His aum,
Mrs. Berkeley, had ‘ seen him on Mon 
day evening on Government street, and 
when she left him at 6 o’clock at the 
corner of Yates and Government street 

that evening, he was quite cheerful 
and spoke of going to Chemainus to see 
Mr. Ë. J. Palmer, of the Chemainus 
mills, from whom he expected to pro
cure employment—the doctor having 
stated that he could now take any light 
work. He learned that Mr. Palmer was 
absent from Chemainus, and seemingly 
concluded to visit the camp at Kanaka 
ranch—although the relatives at the 
camp were not advised of his coming, 
nor did they expect him.

—pitrig-ilfti...................
■jam UMÉpsf ____________

s increased. Gold Imports This t^rt*^6^^”^ktotrirtCTo Tv!

- Promptly Lost on (Export. neglected to get their names on the J, 
—voters* liât. On Tweekly evening a S*' - 

The British Board of Trade’s half meeting for the same purpose will be 
yearly statement on England’s foreign held in the school house, Boleskin road, 
«mnneroe, at hand this week, shows “The .Liberal party is doomèd,” said a

«swsns”* <Mo‘“t -
gold exports also, increased $15,730,000. “Why’”
In other words, the British money mar- ‘tBeeadse it is rotten to the core.” 
kets have not retained any of the en- “Your proo&T’’
larged gold remittances from the Trans- “Tfie Ontario ‘machine’ scandals, the 
rati..'. 'Manitoba disaster, the Biair split, the

‘From South Africa England has re- Tarte sensation, the Oriental conunis- 
ceived during the period, $19,880,000 eiou farce, the Deane outrage.” 
more gold than it received in the same “The Deane, outrage ?” 
six months of 1902. Not only this, but “Yes, the Dèane outrage; do you mean 
it has shipped to Gape Town, in coin, to tell me that Deane ever earned that 
$4,240,000 less than last year; thus enormous sum? 'What do you think of 
really making a total gain, on South a government that would allow 
African exchange, Of $23,620,000 in half Deane to bluff and foully it into paying 
a year. It has not been able to hold such absurdly disproportionate wages 
this gain, chiefly because of Germany, for the service rendered? Was that 
which has taken $6,166,000 more gold Chinese commission a fair deal? Gan 
from England this year than last, and Canada afford to let a rotten government 
the Argentine Republic, which has tnk- and a rotten party bleed it like that?” 
en $10,520,000 more, “Kindly ask me something a trifle

Our own trade iti gold with England easier.” 
shows up odly. The Board of Trade “Yes, sir,” went on the Socialist lead- 
reports £5,000 gold exported to us by er, “I tell you the Liberal party is doom- 
Emzla'nd, during the haltl year, and ed and it will go to smash like a card 
£18,315 Imported from us. This show- house, just as the Democratic party in 
tag may be contrasted witb tbe same six the United States will fulfill the predie- 
months of 1895 when England sent us tion of Mafk Hanna, that it will shortly 
£3,257,397 gold and took £1,704,048 pass away:” 
from us.—X Y. post. “And what then?”-

“Well, then the Conservative party 
and the Socialist .party in Canada, the 
Republican party and the Socialist party 
in the United States will fight it out to 
a finish.”

‘Then yon don’t recognize the" Liber
als or the' Democrats as probable op
ponents?'

“We do not; we are carefully inform
ed as to the- condition of those parties, 
aud it the Conservatives and the Repub
licans knew as much ad we do about 
them, they would 
finish they are.”

Us that the general belief amongst the 
Socialists?” /

“Yes; we are confident of the truth

<
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• * mTwo Well Known Artists Visit 

British Columbia For 
Inspiration.

of Gold Dust, 
at Wreck ÎBSTAStEBÏD 1859.

We have a full line of the following goods at the 
nght prices ; give us a call if in need of anything 
in our line. . '

Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 
Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for 
Steam and Water, Garden 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural 
Implements and Vehicles.

sHarry Caldwell, Surveyor, Was 
Sole Victim of the Terrible . 

tragedy.

«
*
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*
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Selkirks Contain Better Mater- 
. ial Than Any Other Portion 

of Globe.

n Australia— 
ier to Be

§
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veloped Yesterday Regard
ing the Explosion.
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. OWTOE BOY’S AOBBITION.

Stole Bight Thousand Dollars to Tour 
Europe, But Is Caught.

e«
0

t s*Toronto, Aug. 6.-4Sidney White, 18 
years old, office bay to Macdonald, 
Shepley, iMiddleton & Donald, barris
ters, is under arrest charged with rob
bing the firm of $8,000 in cash, notes, 
checks and securities taken from the 
vault last .Saturday night; When -taken 
to the police station WTiite confessed 
nd told the detectives where the va lu
bies were hidden in a coal bin at his 4

j:.. house, where they were sub- , . ^ 
found. White said tie want-

\ I
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Groceries at Wholesaleknow how near n

DUE. 30 lbs. B. C. Granulated Sugar for $1.00
BVnv Across the 
lo Victoria.

! the Canadian 
Ipected to reach 
rralia, via Suva 
hre now seven of 
bute to this port, 
ly arrived in port 
Pt of the month, 
liners this month 

1er. The steamer 
B on August 1, 
eft the Japanese 
is due here next 
lers Hyades, Rio- 
tachaon and Em- 
b en route, 
passed np yester- 
(r Ladysmith, 
fche Kosmos line, 
[from San Fran- 
ngnment of sugar 
[. Sugar refinery.

Œ/LERS MEET.
I Annual Meeting 
[esterday.

nAll these goods, for only $11.55, would cost
■ . i

«eqttenoy ___
ed td travel in Europe and afterwards 
enlist in the British army, but had not 
enough money. Thtft was his motive for 
the crime.

yon at retail at least *17.75.
Our Special Retail 

Brice. Price.

“And what are you going to do to the 
Conservatives?”

“We won’t do a thing to them,” re
plied the Socialist, adjusting his flamin
go necktie, smiling largely at the world 
in general and moving on. Other So
cialists who were interrogated express
ed exactly the same conviction.

30 lbs. Best B. C. Granulated Sugar ...
5 Ids. Roasted Mocha and Java Coffee ...
5 lb. Good Gevlon Tea .....................................
21 lbs.. B. & K. Rolled Otas ........................
2 packages Washing Powder ........................
10 lbs- Good Prunes .........................................
10 lbs. Good Rice .......................... .....................

• 24, bars extra good quality Lauildry Soap.
6 bars fine Toilet Soap .. %................. .... ;..
2 12-ounce cans good Baking Powder
1 in Grated Cocoanut. extra good ........
12 Itx best Windsor Table Salt .................
4 lfos. Laundry or Corn Starch ........... ..........
J n>. Ground Pepper or Allspice ...................
1 lb. Ground Cloves ...........
V, pint fine Lemon Extract ..............................
V, ptnt fine Vanilla Extract ..............................
2 quarts Best Vinegar............... .........................
10 lbs. Small White or Brown Beans...........
3 lbs. Candles ..................... ........ ...........................
2 lbs. Blueing ............................................... ...

$1 0 «2 10
1 10 2 00
1 25 2 00

90 1 20Mr. John Oliver 
Under Suspicion

45 60
60 1 00
65«■ 1 00

1 15 1 50
SITE OF NEW

DOUGLAS HOUSE

25 60
40 60
40 60
25 40

6030
30Liberals Entertain Vagiie Doubts 

as to the Stalwart’s Exact 
Position.

40
30 40-7 40 50 >the St.

118. ’California, three from Washington State 
f and three from Oregon. The remaining 

Morris Berkeley said Harry Caldwell, de- 297, with a similar number from the other 
ceased, was his brother-in-law. (He had States mentioned, will be hung partly In 
been in the hospital for some time past. ; a private collection of the Hall Bros, at 
He recognized the handkerchief. i the exposition and probably partly In the

The coroner, reviewing the evidence, I buildings devoted to the exhibition of Brit- 
stated that the important thing for a jury ish Columbia and the Puget Sound States, 
to decide was whether anyone other than The Hall 'Bros, have completed the British 
deceased had been concerned In his death, \ Columbia scenes of this collection, and the 
and to find whether death had been acci- j following is a brief description of some of 
dental or otherwise. In this -case it seem-: the principal paintings: Sunset in the Sel- 
ed that the jury was tied to one of two kirics, View from Mt. Abbott, showing Sir 
verdicts; one might 'be accident, or one Donald and other peaks with the great 
might possibly be suicide. The evidence Illicllliwaet Glacier. The rugged mountain 
iri favor of either was not strong. There ' -groups known as the Selkirks, is distinct 
was no direct evidence as to either. While ^from the Canadian Rockies proper, and lies 
it would be preferable that the jury shoufld within the great ben of the Columbia river 
make up Its mind as to one or other of j west of the Continental Divide. The out-
these verdicts, if they were unable to look from Mt. Abbott Is upon a noble cir-
come to anv decision regarding either, an j cle of lofty ice-clad and arguille-shaped 
open verdict would be received. After a peaks with the great IIlSLcllllwaet and 
short deliberation the jury returned a ver- Asulkan Glacier» as near neighbors. There 
diet of “Accidental Death..” fare no more Swiss-like! scenes on the Amer-

Harry Caldwell, the dead man, has lcan continent, the mountains being pe-
llved in Victoria nearly ah his life. He cnliarly shaped in outline and th.e great
was a provincial land surveyor, and was HHcilllwaet nerve with Its continuation 
a member of the survey party which re-, glaciers forming prominent features of 
cently made a survey -regarding a route the remarkable view. Bold Sir Donald 
for an Island rail wav -under direction of stands forth like another Matterhorn, while 
Mr. Harris. His parents are dead. His uto Teake, Eagle Peak, Mount Avalanche, 
mother was a teacher at the Central school. I Mt. Macdonald, and the lofty pinnacles of 
His wife died a few years ago, leaving, Fhe Hermit range stretch forth to the left, 
him with two children, one of whom is six : On the right are many other peaks. From

many a height descend glistening ice cat- 
On the Bow river the Canadian

40 50Details of Situation and Con
struction of Handsome 

Residence.

25 30
45 75

6045
30 40k r■iSome Believe Hè^ Contemplates 

a Very Radical Change 
of Heart

*11 55 . *17 75some Send,us *11.55. with foil shinning directions, and 
whole lot. we will efljin yon the 

We cannot under any circumstances leave off any cart of these 
goods, as they are packed ready for shipment.As mentioned in yesterday’s Colonist, 

what will be one of the finest of Vic
toria’s many pretty residences, is now 
well under way for Mr. James Dong- 
las, grandson of Sir. James Douglas, the 
first Lientenant-Governor of British 
Columbia. The house will be in 
the colonial style of architecture, sit
uated on the lofty rocks adjoining what 
nsed to be Magistrate Pemberton’s res
idence on tne Faiifield road. Stand
ing on a commanding position it has 
been considered preferable to construct 
it on a bungalow plan, with heavy pro
jecting eaves and massive timber col
umns the whole supported on heavy gran
ite foundation obtained on the site.

On entering, the visitor will find a 
hall panelled all round with a heavily 
timbered ceiling. On the left will be 
a spacious drawingroom with a snug 
and pretty ingle nook fireplace, with 
a door opening on to a small balcony, 
from which a magnificent view can be 
obtoined. Just behind the drawingroom 
is a cosy snuggery with book shelves 
and gun racks fitted into convenient 
recesses. On the opposite side of the 
hall is a large diningroom and beyond 
a butler’s pantry leading to the kitchen 
premises in the rear. On the east side, 
facing tljg morning sun, will be situated 
the bedrooms, boudoir, children's play 
room, bath rooms and three extra rooms.

Mr. Ridgwày Wilson, the well-known 
architect, has charge of the work as 
also the laying-out of the grounds and 
the building of the stables, which will 
be reached by a pretty winding drive 
down the side of the hill to the valley 
below.

. Try one lot. and If goods
are not as represented, send them all foaekand we will pay freight both ways 
and send your money back at once. Send us y opr list of goods wanted — - 
groceries, provisions, hardware, etc.—and let 
prices.

:
i

ns quote you our money-saying 
We sell everything at wholesale prices to consumers..—Provincial Li- 

iciation met this 
Representative 

>ver the province 
ers elected were: 
•m, Esquimau ; 
r. Lockyer, man- 
incouver: second 

Steveston:

In conversation with sundry represen
tatives of the local Liberal flock yes
terday, a Colonist representative was ad
mitted to the startling secret that giave 
suspicious are abroad in the camp 
eeruing a gentleman who has hitherto 
been looked upon as one of the mail- 
supporting columns which uphold the 
elaborate fabric of Liberalism in th's 
province.

<m
!

nri\AI ft* Western Mail Order House,
w w ■ 532 Cordova Street, Vancouver, B.C.

con-

see- 
Grand Forks; 

New Westmin- 
resent from Vic- 
nster Steveston, 
and Vancouver, 
be held October

^wwvwywvwwwvw
WHIINEV CO-CARTS ABE Tilt BEST

:■It was with the most ex
treme diffidence that the subject was so 
much as broached—breathed would he 
the better word—and all that was learn
ed was transmitted behind a trembling 
hand held like a funnel to the lips that 
gave away the profound secret.

Briefly it was to the effect that Mr. 
•Joint Oliver of (Delta is expected to exe
cute a transfer of his affections from 
the- Liberal to the Conservative 
In response 
foundation there

C. T. Jones, the boatman, :e::s of how 
deceased went to the boathouse at 7 
a.m., carrying the miner’s pack bag; 
which was found near the body. This 
was rolled up, presumably containing 
the dynamite. He put the bag in a 
room at the boat house -and’ went away.
(At 8 o’clock he returned and secured a

,^e. as^ed that a small extra pair and the other nine years of age. They are 
or seuils be put in for the boy,” stat- camping at Kanaka beach with their aunt. Bracts.
ln*S that his boy could row, and he in- He was a man 39 years of age. Rockies, a view from near Banff Springs,
tended to go out fishing. He was wear- The remains of the unfortunate man were lookln? down the valley «T a beautiful 
mg the cap. which was fouud "tin the removed from toe Island yMte^d^ affer- «Wanvalong til* line of the Canadian Pa- 
top of the stretcher, which had been tak- noon at the close of the inquest and taken v^fvT?n8e.s' w.lth
cn out of the boat aud placed upright in to the parlors of the B. €. Funeral Furnish-1 Ifiacccesable pinnacles towering
SoSV'iï;., ,5s -= ~ °-»r -

x jsjisssrJj&ssi '.s osly xr, •,'.T7.s:.rs“
wliv rl.p !ntai™+,Vere fouDd> and There Is only one Dr. 'Chase of Receipt the most picturesque part of all Canada,

; ^ as intact. Book fame—Only one Dr. Chase who is ! where the Dominion government has most
No person seems to have seen the known. the world over -because of the great j appropriately established the Rocky Moun-

dead man again other than the campers 'h,e g,ave E2ankj,°d- ^i8 tain National Park. ‘‘The Chancellor,” in man
who saw him on the rock, and no one î\ort W‘ ^hase« M. | the Ottertall range, near Leandhoil. The
has been found who spoke with him British Columbia paintings are to be ex-RIrwC°^ri’ Smith! Mias Maloney,' Ti«v arc the guarantee Pwhito promts ’ L™?" 7‘
R- . Price. H. McIntyre, R. Sedgers, you against fraud. Be sure they are on n ° taken to St. Louls in December, 
and others at the camp saw him stand- *he box you buy. 
mg on the rocks, and heard the explo
sions. Some of these persons say 'they 
saw two people. Among these are Mrs.
Colby and Mies IMaloney. Both state 
that it seemed to them that there were 
two persons on the rock—hut it is shown 
that they must have been mistaken re
garding this. It seems that none say 
positively that they saw both men to
gether, but one man wearing a cap, and 
soon after another wearing a straw hat.
Presumably, it was the same 
with straw hat - changed for cap.

appearance of the rocks and of 
the remains shows that he had been on 
a ledge of rock overlooking the deeper 
water—at the opposite corner of the isl
and to that where he moored his beat— 
when the explosions took place. At this 
ledge, when Sergt. Murray made his 
examination by lamplight after 11 
o’clock Tuesday night, a bag or sack 
was seen in the water, and a rope with 
a noose at the end was attached to this 
hag. Then it was thought that bag 
contained fish which had been secured 
hy dynamiting, which, it is stated, Cald
well had done at Shawnigan lake and 
e.««where when surveying. With the 
■gl't yesterday morning this bag was 

brought to the surface, when it was 
fouud to be filled with stones.

For what purpose Vais bag of stones
nnf !“'end®d th<:re is uothiug to show, roles most creditably, the sketch being 
ml ,r Certam- The stones were replete with humorous situations, which
not secured on the little islet of rock, were taiken full advantage of to the
ior there is no detached stone on that amusement of the audience. ni. „ , - .. . A-- v , . -3 . ------
waterworn, jagged rock. They were __________ 0__________ • Jtum of King Alexander and Queen 1 be6n .placed m that «field in the person
evidently brought from the shore—Oald- Drags. of Mr. J. iL. Atkicteou, of ’Suinas.
well having seemingly landed somewhere V ~ Loudon, Aug. 6.—A news agency des-| Family jars continue to be popular
to secure them eu route to the island. A IS I OUl patch from Vienna says that the Mace- articles of crockery in the local Libérai
new piece of rope of about a quarter donian revolutionary committee has fixed, camp, as well as on the Mainland,
of au inch in thickness, with a noose at I nma O AuSUKt 31 as the date for a general ris-| ®ajph Smith, M.P., has settled down
the end, was attached to this bag of UdvIV LvulllC • and that (Boris Sarafoff, one of the a* iNanaimo to await that “unanimous
«tones. leading Macedonian agitators, lias been **5Bination” for the liberal leadership

On the sloping ledge of rock, where appointed commander of. the revolution-,When that matter was mentioned ves^
he had evidently been when death a m -n a tt • ar5” forces, with Alexieff as his principal terday to Mr. Joseph iMartiu. hecame, was a peLknife, and some fuse lo,'Are ^!lWœ8 Suffering From lieutenant. v laughed heartily aTthe qnaintue^f th
""iih a broken aud cut piece nearby. Diseased Kidneys—Surest Cure is --------------- o--------------- idea.
G.e knife had presumably been used to ____ s- JOHN’S VANCOUVER. The Conservatives spoken of n, iil-oK.
' .it the fuse. In the pocket of a por- „___. ... „ . ~~ „ __ candidates in Vancouver are
tmn of the waistcoat which was recov- w—-, T Ie’ u—Rev’ Robert Tatlow, Garden, Wilson Bowser rot'
ed from the sea yesterday, was a P ft f-* f /“k TOMfX paird, pastor First Presbyterian church ton, Neelands and Dmiglae Th’. V«°« 
very large block of maVhes-targer than ^ CrrUZüne Vancouver ^ l° St‘ church, named, howeve?.” isTe jikel? to^he

a man generally carries. And in the ____ ;_________ called on to make the race in the fins
l°£. a ,portiou of the coat, which ’ FIFTY DEBET tTh’s sait servative interest in the Richmond rid-

■is picked up amongst the kelp around Unless you want to be stricken with KGATES SAIL. mg, where he made a remarkably good
hv'in. yesterday, was some inoiirahle Rriight’s Disease, don’t let First Contingent of Chamber. ri1” on a previous occasion.
Pills audW0 htt h ske!ns—several safety your khlneys go without attention. I’-w- merce Convfution Start for Moutreal The voters’ list of Grand Forks riding 
1 1 aud a. comb, which was broken in- rozone is a special remedy for this __ r Moutreai- now has 713 -names. 8
trousèfi ee16.!?®'. In, the pockets of the trouble, and never fails to give pro"-pi London, Aug. C.—Fifty delegates ren- Oanbrook expects that 500 rotes win 
in sfx feet 0fhwaror1,kwW1C^^ad foUDd relV?£ ®"d >rtng about a perfect cure resenting provincial chamber»6 of com- :be Pc“ed there at the coming election ^ 
iugly fallen from ïf il/ secm" , ^r' ’Gordo“ J- Macfarlaue of Brad- merce■, sailed today from Liverpool on /- H. Hawthornthwaite is expeeted'-o 
Doeketheeb 1- ^ ».th T, ,g? was a ,fopd was cured! by Ferrozone, alter the Allan liner. Bavarian, to partiel- «tump Greenwood riding for the IWi.l 
v rk tli'fi 'fb Mrs- Berkeley after- .being treated unsuccessfnUy toy three pate in the international meeting a*t Mon- >«ts ill a few days. Thin it is int«!dli 

■ if. *deDtJlfied as one which she had doctors for kidney complaint. “My kid- treal. 8 to have him take no Grand Fovfe . ■
<■'h f'n de?d and. i° this was neys were in a bad shape,” be writes, --------- ------o------------- ing, reaching Phoenix rnobablv m
«iu-irdo lars ln and ninety cents in “aaid I 'had dreadful pains in the l.-i :k __ 'EMBEZZLER ARRESTED about Labor Day V on or

T In another pocket was a bill and sides, and was never fr-e ft on. a ------ , iw, B Oochrane en _____ , , .
li-în tJoUnre;,J^ fWaS fr°™ Dr" Ernest dull, heavy feeling, that made life miser- Opveland, Ohio, Aug. G.—Criminal appointed return?™ offlcer^nfffof g
to if? t’aldwell for services rendered able. I spent a lot of money on local1 proceedings were instituted in the fed-1 has resigned thf’se.-rein.ff,- rldl£lr<b

UthouTô the eiefoi p' but was not benefit^ to any I eral esurt here today by the attmn^ Phoe^ta ^servMlTSat'L^ Lhe
inf lmnn Li. «‘Sht seen by the flicker- extent. Then I tried Ferrozone. One1 presenting the City National Bank of Mr. Joseph
.orerimüf ^ IL °v the little island the box helped me so much that I got six I -'““tea. Ohio, against Albert W. Die- lar leader of the BP Tiwiif ,tn" 
ainstlv toD'fLethad tobrD,. ™fflciently more, and before they -were used I was ' je'. teller of the latter Institution, on a friend when in Victoria WedrfaJf
woi-p5, up,at l l ^lth Jeybght was far quite well, I never used anything giv-1charge of embezzling about $22.- that the reports in circuletf^
intact" frorr.6 ffo.° Ta maug'ed tru.u« «ta* prompt and lasting relief as ^ m Iund« and falsifying the bank’s would not taTa candidate k"

■“Æcssxsïr “ 6““ *“ »*•» iSMijtesftygjsr » SMrtüSBÎê^sss
• s?’ss,-j;sx«*s 5„s z

surface i>v earn© campers and a nortion ^ers Quickly lose strength, and often die OQLDSTRPAf'M Îîttiiprwï ^r- Martin*® movements
”f another arm was ako’taken fr^, he SSS TU!refore il “ important to get ^BDSTREAM J3UARD8 BAND. causing unbounded speculation ammgst
water. The head aud skull werefihVt Ferrozone at once, and be released fropi Toronto Ana fl —^S«eci«n mi, < the local Liberals, and their speculation»

sue», joe, ftieni. and foes Alike.

lie leaders for 40 Year
Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. IBus- 
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed tree 
on request.

rry—«at least not

be matron.
[are now I have 
Bozen men, while 
Rve the attention

[e ^ m-nfron, “you 
It.’*—Kansas Iu-

r
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M
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to questions as to what
was for so very ser

ious a course of conduct, the local Lib
erals declared that IMr. Oliver of late 
IIad been saying and doing things that 
led his fellow-party men to suspect 
he contemplated a “flop.”

As is well known, Mr. Oliver is 
of strong personality and he cames 

considerable weight in the counsels t.f 
the party, but as it appears that some 
pi his ambitious have been thwarted, tne 
local Liberals say they _would not be 
surprised to see him do something sen
sational when the psychological moment 
tats upon the face of -the “clock. Such 
i ; "10”.'™ the ranks of provincial 
Liberalism it is candidly admitted would 
nave an exceedingly serious effect.

.Liberals in Victoria and elsewhere arc 
expecting a confession of faith from 
Mr. Oliver, that they 
o'eigbt.

hIII
mat

a

IWEIIER BROS E^5GREENLEAF WAS GREAT,
:

Last evening Mr. W. Lee Greenleaf, 
under' the auspices of the California 
Lyceum Bureau and Victoria W. C. T. 
U-, gave his interesting entertainment 
in the main hall of the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms, before an audience which rep
resented very fairly the intellect and 
artistic appreciation of Victoria, Ver
satility is Mr. Greenleaf’s forte, and in 
his humorous and pathetic roles he is 
certainly masterly. The objection some
times raised by English and Canadian 
audiences, when listening to American 
entertainers, that the Yankee’s ri:wang 
is a drawback to the enjoyment, could 
not apply in Mr. GreenleaFs case.

He opened his recital with a cleverly 
done imitation of amateurs trying to 
play “Pyramus and Tbisbe.” This is 
followed by character imitations of Bill 
Nye and J. Whitcomb Kiley, which 
were very laughable and successful. 
The best selection of all, however, was 
“Rip Van Winkle,” after Joseph Jef
ferson’s- famous interpretation. Mr. 
Greeuleaf’ delineation of the char
acter was very fine, and his handling 
of the complications at the close of 
the piece really was really exceedingly 
clever. Those who .have seen Jefferson 
in this great study of pathos aud emo
tion could best appreciate the skill 
with which Mr. Greeuleaf acquitted 
himself. Two amusing little sketches 
of unsuccessful lovers concluded Mr. 
Greenleaf’s share in the programme, and 
proved his varied talent.

Delightful variety was given to the 
entertainment by the songs given by 
Mrs. Gideon Hicks, accompanied by 
Mrs. Hutcheson. Mrs. Hicks has sel
dom been heard to better advantage 
and the lovely bouquet of flowers hand
ed up to her went with the entire ap
proval of the whole audience.

At the close of the entertainment 
Mr. Greenleaf gave- an exhaustive ex
planation of the painful circumstances 
attending the arrest of sonrt young la
dies, professional ticket setters, whose 
services _were engaged for the purpose, 
and- demonstrated to the entire satis
faction of the audience that while the 
young ladies might have shown better 
judgment than to allow themselves to 
be made the recipient of subscriptions 
to the hospital fund, there was absolute
ly no suspicion of dishonesty on their 
part. There had been a good deal of 
downright blundering in the matter, but 
the blame did not rest upon the young 
ladies or those whom they represented.

!
ni4'00 cempiete^wtih" Complete Furnishers
parasol top, rubber tire wheels, 9 _

eitherb<>ak,6 green VICTORIA, BC
0- BULGARIAN MOB

DYNAMITt PAl ACE
NAVAL MEN PERFORM.A

Grafton’s Variety Troupe Gave Enjoy
able Entertainment Last Evening.

The grand concert given by the variety 
troupe of H. M. &. Grafton last even
ing at the A. O. U. W. Hall, showed' 
that the “jolly tar” of His Majesty’s 
navy can, on occasion, entirely divesl 
himself of the grim, association of war.
Through the medium of vocal and in
strumental magic'; they demonstrated

1Ï* b«,”« «Wî“"7 SMS-;*»'. P.l.« i. ibe “ KraSSl.
:*ThpT ’ t V16vdeSC‘nT.)bXe S011*‘ 23 miles north of Monastir. Fifty Turks
Ine h anions Jockey, received much were killed 9

£7™ interprets-! A detachment of Ottoman troops 
tmn, Messrs Eagers rfnd Hooper were I have burned the village of Dihove near 
also excellent in their singing of “The. Mouastir *•
Two Irish Knockabouts.” Messrs. I ,. . .

Roger,” given in the Devonshire dialect, I !RPri!„ v.îv *W_x 
was
tertainment concluded with a laughable jSprVLn 
sketch entitled, “xx—s- =-— ” =- Servian
which
and Rozzel

;WaY| Fifty Turks Killed In Outrage 
Near the Town of 

Monastir.

can get sleep

„>,Ir'vv °iSepl1, liIai tin. who was in the 
city Wednesday and went up to Dun-

I on„thep?rftexrdoo21 train, accompau- 
ied ^tr. !W. \\. B. Mcluues, could 
not be seen in time hy the Colonist re
porter in order to solicit his opinion on 
this grave topic now agitating the Lib
eral dove cotes. Mr. Martin’s opinion 
is always worth having, for he is on* 
of the tew inen left who eschews the 
fence as a suitable place of repose, and 
who gives his views with a vigor aud 
directness quite refreshing in an age of 
double entendre.

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes intends tare- 
turn to the northern portions of his 
widely-extended constituency

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIEDman

Thebating a 
d into a 
pe to heat 
[does not 
Bl _ug the 
smoke.

That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable price» 
make .them feel tlat they can rely on us to supply their needs in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the same way.

CROSSE & BLAjOKWELL’S iSOUPS,Pint Glass Jars 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED HARE, Tin .
OAPT. WHITES CURRY PASTE, Jar.................................
SCHWEITZER’S OOOATINA, Tin............................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle ................................. ’...................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound......................................................

D1XI H. ROSS & CO ,

50c.
75c.
50c.
35c.
35c.
15eine CASH GROCERSagain, andr ” L ZTti • a- ,J ! « still interrupted. make a further study of its want^ n»a vl^v plèasurabSeXrtlreThe en-' ®e,r,i“’ ;\UgY-‘VA SL Petersburg des- ««««red a Colonist reporter before"le” 

iument ronclud^d with a laurhnhle ’ EatC‘- to l^e Col,>gne «azette says two mg for Nanaimo that he had no doubts 
•h entitled ‘Hirodv » „ Servian officers who were deputed to il« to the result of the comiug election
h >IeLr= Enkera Gl!iuTille Hooiiéî i Uttend Pete1"’6 «°ns on their jour- . Conservative caudidates will contest

ozzel iiiteroretèdUth^r re^^Vve lley to Belgrade, have not been permit- every constituency in the Fraser valleV
to cross the .Russian frontier, the ; The “walk-over” predicted for Mr Mun-with humorous situation? whiL! 1{l,s*io11 legation at Belgrade having re- ir» m Chilliwack will probably turn-out 

taiken futt advantage of ’to the î,used to T1?e ,thcir passports because I to be a foolish and unfulfilled prophecy1 
Lent of the audienc? t**^ were implicated in the assassin- as. a strong Conservative candidate his
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The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.
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Largest Sale of any Dentifrice. Colonist”i

CALVERT’S
CABBOUC

TOOTH
POWDER.

:
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s
treat,
Vancouver,

Prepared with CALVERT’S Pure Carbolic. 
(The best Antal preservative!

6d_ ify W and 5/- Qlb.) Tins.

Bold 6y Chemists, Grocers, Stans, 4c. 

r. O. CALVERT A Gdi, Mdnohester,
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Adventures of an ' 

Escaped Lunatic
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mail boats carried 00,769 pounds of 

ewspaper and parcel post, and 7330 
pounds of letters add postcards, and 
this means that the coat of carrying 
our mails, 'if we allow a similar Quan
tity for the twstern-boutid ships that 
our mail freights represented by $2,500 
per ton. It‘is well-known that the larg
est part of the English mails carried on 
Canadian steamers arrive during the 
Christmas season, and as the total 
amount of matter carried by post in 
twelve months is only 34 tons, it will 
be seen that during the remainder of 
the season very little mail matter is 
carried either way.

The commission appointed to inquire 
mtp thp effect of hydraulic mining on 
the future of thp Yukon, and which went 
West yesterday, -will accomplish little, 
if information received direct from Daw- 

City in the past few days is cor
rect. It will, be remembered that when 
'Hon. James Ross issued his manifesto 
to the miners, he promised that if el
ected to parliament he would advocate 
and secure many reforms which are 
absolutely necessary if gold mining is 
to be. carried on with profit ih the 
Klondike. Mr. Ross has not only fail
ed to deliver the goods but he has been 
m attendance at the Commons very few 
days since he came to Ottawa as the 
representative of the Yukon. The ef
fect of. y his neglect on the electors in 
the gold fields has been marked, and it 
is stated with confidence that if Mr.
Ross were to offer for re-election tomor
row, he would be simply snowed under.
The Yukon miners have been duped and 
tricked until their indignation knows 
no bounds, and the Liberal candidate 
will h&Ve little chance of capturing the 
seat when the general elections are 
held. •

Dr. Macdonald, the Deputy Speaker 
of the Commons, is not a success ip 
that office. While Mr. Speaker Bor- 
deur has hardly had one of his rulings —-
questioned _ during the present parlia- However, the' other d u ff F

his deputy has encountered many directed that Mr Vix.nl , lvtl>r
difficulties dnnng the past few weeks lowed out to work” 16 a''
m, inducing the House to accept his grounds. Mr Vorel -J,?,, t le asï'nni
mtrepretation of the rules of the House, while and then uft ro ^6,:
The session has been a long one, and to the wide wm-m"’ departure in- 
the Doctor is evidently desirous of re- and vanished lifterL tho,n thc gates,
turning home at an early date. With Of course ly‘
a view of hastening prorogation he has missed t ht ft m - ,00n as 1,1 e ma» was
been sparing no effort to narrow thet^^T’ “« of the asylum insti-
hues of debate, so as to almost destroy *£fjt6I?at,e ®earcl‘ on their own
the usefulness of the Commons. While also notified the police with-
his zeal in this direction has been nntir- f™atl,„ndred miles’ radius to look oil
ing, Mr. Macdonald has been placed ‘he ™»away. He was not found 
in the anomalous position of failing in ,_~?ter’,?u interesting discovery was 
nearly every case to win the sympathy ™aae- air. Vogel, uncertain where i 
and secure the support of Sir Wilfrid tuni to avoid the hue and erv that li,'. 
Banner or any other minister who hap- anew would) he raised >Tter him' 
pens to be leading the government. He thought him of the nice, tall walls 
has been unable to impress parliament- the British Columbia Penitentsarv 
anans with the wisdom or necessity cordingly he secured a ladder from 
for some of the rulings he has given, whither, placed same against the 'wall 
and last week in the aggregate nearly a and climbed up. Seated on the wall ?..

irs ssrvs fidps ,”i" v-be
Macdonald entered into the arrange- lu this secure "retreat xr,. w , , 
ment by which the Liberal party has low until the! {’■!,: £°rel, lay 
vi-asted time for some days past, but he ene<j somewhat /mi ll;u sl,aCli"
unconsciously rendered his leaders great he t,a _om , ' a!tl(* A116», departed as 
service by inflicting himself upon the !.ai|C° n 'm™' ^he.ladder agaiast 
House at most inopportune times, and weniienHnrr °'L. 01lg,i jle Jay Km,g 111 llie 
his procedure, white it was without ®e1“;*^nt!ary.. grounds—the walls ,,i 
doubt conscientious, gave the Cabinet j' ta,e way, are scanned night 
a splendid opportunity of straightening ?n? ,,aj »y the guards—report saitli not. 
ont some of the knots which it has had ttl6 convicts lost the chance of l oir 
to untie in ragerd to the Grand Trunk „rTe6 for a fitting expedition, as Mr. 
Pacific railway scheme. '* °Sel would doubtless have willingly

added one or two companions to hid 
roaming party of one.

alklng Election
PS
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stfSMhas
Sont*. W. F. Miller, an American citizen, 
also thinks enough of British Institutions 
to hecome one of ns. Thus F. Murray, 
another American citizen, bee become a 
Britisher, as well as William Davis and 
George B. Smith, who formerly owed . al
legiance to Uncle Sam. Nell R. Sivert, tl\e 
well known grocer, who has (been here for 
seven years, coming here from the States, 
to a naturalized Canadian. H. T. Bahr, a 
German, now owes -allegiance to the King

> hie

Close Down n
the

ü Every Indication That Appeal 
to the Country Will Soon 

Be Mdde.

How One of Dr. Manchester’s 
Patients Dodged His 

Pursuers.

Mainland Manufacturers Will 
Stop the Production for 

Awhile.

.
H . •-
r

News pf ' the Federal Capital 
told By Special Corres

pondent.

The B. C. Penitentiary 
Refuge—Is a Man of 

Wealth.

as aBritish Columbia and Puget 
Sound Canners Decide to 

Act Independently.

of England, as well as Charles E. Creebea, 
who was until, yesterday a Danish subject. 
Sven that gentlemen of the queue think a 
lot of our Canadian Institutions and have 
decided to become British Chinese. They 
are Lee Sing, Ltn Saw Ghee, Canton- dm 
Tat, Hongkong.

One hundred Vancouverites w 
the Corbett-Jeffries fight at San 
on August 14th. ,

The Sedro—Woolley baseball team will 
play Vancouver tomorrow.

There will be a Mg crowd present to see 
the Victoria-Vancouver lacrosse match on 
Saturday. The Vancower team will prob
ably line up as follows: Goal, Norman; 
point, Allan ; Cover point, York; 1st defence 
Reynolds; 2nd defence, Barr; 3rd defence, 
Morrison ; centre, Wright; third home, Mur
ray; 2nd home, Matheson: 1st home, 
Cowan ; outside home; Cao; Inside home, 
Godfrey; field captain. Jim Smith.

i

I Ottawa, July 31, 1903.—Everybody is 
talking election in the capital and 
where there is Smoke • there is fire.
There is* every indication at p 
that the electors will be called upon 
soon to approve of or reject the Liberal 
policy, “- and as some of the greatest 
questions In the history of Canada ate 
to be determined it behooves all good 
citizens to take an active interest in 
the coming campaign. - Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rier’s term of office has been marked 
by broken pledges and a weakness in 
meeting great issues which has result
ed disastrously to Canada in many in
stances. He now proposes to place on» 
the backs of the people, a burden of 
$75,000,000 in order that a railroad may 
be constructed from the Atlantic to thé 
Pacific to benefit Senator George Cox 
and his Canadian associates and the 
directors of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway. The deal, if it results as the 
(Libérais hope it will, is expected to 
place the government machine in posses
sion of " the campaign fund, which will 

used to buy a verdict in favor of 
the government policy. Canada has had 
enough of the Liberal machine, with 
its ballot box stuffing, .telegraphing, bal
lot stealing, perjury and general cor
ruption, and it is the duty of the better 
element in this country to see that in 
this instance its object is defeated and 
its organization destroyed.

How1 is this to be done? There are 
only two great parties in Canada 
which are capable of wielding any great 
influence in political circles. If the 
governihent is determined to secure- pow
er at any price the Conservative party 
must see to it that the plot will not 
be attended by success. There is no 
doubt that at the present moment the 
Conservative party stands strong 
throughout Canada. In the West where 
the Liberal pretentions of free trade 
were supposed to carry weight the gov
ernment has met with an overwhelming 
defeat, which shows that the people 
in that - section of Canada are heartily 
sick of the hypocrisy which has char
acterized the conduct of Sir Wilfrid 
/Laurier and his ministers in respect 
of their fiscal policy. In British Colum
bia the; grit party is tom by dissen
sions, which promise to result in dis
aster to them quite as great as that 
of Manitoba. Ontario is rapidly becom
ing wearied by the Liberal tactics, and 
is only waiting for an oportunity to 
revenge herself on those who have made 
the fair name of the province synon- 
mous with corruption. In Quebec the 
Laurier craze is on the wane, and there 
is no doubt that the Opposition are in 
much better position there today than 
three years ago. The effect of Mr.
'Blair’s resignation ill the province of 
New Brunswick cannot fail to have 
an appreciable effect on the fortunes 
of the Liberal party, and it should open 
the eyes of the people of the remain
der of the maritime provinces to the 
disgraceful methods which the- govern
ment will pursue in order to carry ont 
a programme which is desired to bene
fit the pockets of a few capitalists as 
aeainst the interests of the country.

There is/nnother element entering into 
the political situation today which 
should strengthen the Conservative party 
materially. The Laurier cabinet at 
present is practically useless in direct
ing the affairs of this country because 
of its inability to agree upon any large 
question. The frequent squabbles 
among ministers of the Crown have 
caused a revulsion of feeling through
out Canada, and the leaders and their 
followers are being subjected to severe 
criticisms through the mails by their con
stituents. • With such encouragement 
the 'Conservative party should at dnee 
organize and be prepared to defeat the 
political adventurers which now hold 
sway at Ottawa. There should be no 
time lost in getting down to earnést 
work an) there is every reason to be- 
believe that with their forces properly di
rected, the grand old national party will 
once more be returned to power when 
Sir Wilfrid next appeals to the 
people. There is no time like the pres
ent for action, and the very fact that 
a Liberal government has suggested 
the Grand Trunk Pacific deal should 
stimulate every patriotic elector .to do 
his best during the coming contest.

It is becoming more evident each day 
that little faith can be placed in the 
promises of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. When 
the Prime Minister suggested to Hon.
A. G. 'Blair that he should give tacit 
support to the Grand Trunk Pacific deal 
although bitterly opposed to it, and live 

-the lie, Canadians were first astonished 
and then deeply" chagrined. - They felt- 
disappointed in Sir Wilfrid and hurt 
because the man at the head of the 
affairs in this country should stoop to 
such methods in order to retain power.
The Premier, however, seems equal to 
anything these days. He has evidently 
lost his head in trying to bring about 
some sort of a settlement in the mat
ter of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
fearing failure, he resorted to decep
tion in order to gain time. For ten 
days he promised the leader of the 
Opposition that the government’s railway 
policy will be announced in the usual 
way by placing it on the order piper.
The last moment, however, stress of 
circumstances forced Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to break his promise, and the brief and 
indefinite notice of a bill to provide 
for the construction oj a national trans
continental railway was all that was 
given to the Conservative party. The 
public will appreciate the difficulty of 
the Opposition who have to contend 
with such obstacles, and it will also 
appreciate the manner of man the 
Prime Minister of this country is as 
displayed in his true colors.

The fast Atlantic line was given 
an airing in parliament yesterday. The 
discussion brought Sir Richard Cart
wright and Sir William Mulock in 
sharp conflict. A few days ago the 
latter informed parliament that the gov
ernment had dropped all serious con
sideration of a fast mail service. The 
Postmaster-General, in the course of his 
remarks, explained that the Cabinet 
was not seized of the importance of or 
necessity for such service. Sir Rich
ard, nevertheless, informed the Com
mons that it was not the intention of 
the government to throw over the fast 
Alan tic service.. At the present 
time he was negotiating with sev
eral leading steamship firms in the 
hope that seme solution of the diffi
culty may be arrived at. Which of 
the ministers are we to believe? One 
gives a flat contradiction to the other’s 
emphatic statement, and the result is 
that the public is between the upper 
and the nether millstone. One thing Sir 
Richard Cartwright is certain of is that 
the government will not be prepared to 
make any definite announcement in re
gard to this service for at least six 
months. Six months, if Sir. Richard 
by any lucky chance remains at the 
head of the department of Trade and 
Commerce, will probably lengthen into 
six years more. In that case Cana
dians will have to be contented with the 
present tortoise-like mail service, and a 
splendid opportunity for advancing the 
interests of the country will be lost.

Sir Richard has suddenly felt con
strained to take an interest in “the 
shreds and patches of Canada.” When 
Mr. Kemp, the member for East Tor
onto, suggested that in view of 
fact that Canadian mail steamers carry 
practically nothing in the way of mails, 
it might be well to abolish the ser
vice. The Minister of Trade and Com
merce replied that this would operate
?Mi!n^i!le„J>1I^iCK„COaTeni»UCT. ”f Th” la8t eensns gave the value of ptral-

.°/ h°°dlera. It is said try raised In the United States during 
!'.ttle difficult to satisfy ones self that the year 1800 as «136.891.877; of eggs pro- 
the Mantime provinces or any other dqced In the same year, «144,386,108.

From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Aug. ti.—ti,p 

eial return for last month of ■■ 
pital for the Insane contains 
the word “escaped”, the entrv' 
male ’ That is a very concise" ' 
of telling a good story, the 
of which have just been 
your correspondent.

The “one male” ie Mr. Vogeil 
tleman possessing considerable HE" 
m KossUnd’ valued at from torn 
fifty thousand dollars, ami. who 1, 
been for some time under the cure/ 
Dr. Manchester. This is not his Hlu 
«scape. He got out once before 1 i 
procured work in a lumber emu, L, "i he behaved himself pretty much’ ,| ‘H 
dinary people do. He gave out th , 7" 
wonld won; until he had saved sii m 7 money to buy a ticket to I ?™'1 
where, he said, people were trvjn.?"! ’ 
jockey him out of his property1 V" 
theory of his is the “fixed i,l7,- 
caused his incarceration at the n , ,1 
Manchester. The storj, of the m , , tions of his wicked relatives v.„s' b^jH

tU attend 
FranciscoCoquitlam Brings Further Ad

vices of the Salmon Pack 
In the North.
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From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 6. — It is said 

there will be another labor con
vention to choose a candidate to take 
the place of John Edward, resigned.
The question of uniting with the Liberals 
will be again discussed. ,

The dispute between the C. V. K. ana 
the Union Steamship company regard
ing the ownership of the property occu
pied by the steamship company has been 
settled. The C.P.R. are ackuewledged 
to be the owners and tue Union Steam
ship company continue to occupy the 
premises under rental. ,

The shingle manufacturers of British 
«Columbia met today and decided to check 
further over production in shingles by 
closing "down entirely all shingle mills 
from the 15th of August till the situation- 
was relieved. The over production was 
caused by the congested condition of the 
Eastern markets.

An agreement has been reached be
tween the British Columbia canners and 
the Puget Sound canners that neither 
combine will buy fish in any other ter
ritory. As regards net fishing, fish, how
ever, can still be bought in the traps.
There was a heavy run of fish on the 
salmon banks last night. All the traps 
on Puget sound have made good catches.

The Rev. Robert Liard, M. A., of
Brockwell, has received a call to St 4nff 7 fQnecfan—
Johns Presbyterian church. ®t Catharines, Aug. 7.—(Special,.)

The two'* Jewish congregations are The firs# day of the Royal Canadian 
having a dispute over the rights in the rega^ta was • favored) with fine weather,
gregation Mv! ^titioned the^uCil though the course was somewhat slow 
Lainst allowing Temple Emanu-el ex-, The regatta was a wonderful success, 
elusive jurisdiction over the Jewish cem- there being probably a lRrg“ -foan- 
etery plot. than ever before attended a Royal van-

Brown W. Webb, formerly a partner adian regatta, 
of the inventor of the cash register, has The senior fours brought out the 
invented, he claims, a very greatly im- Dons, Winnipeg and Argos. The Argos 
proved register which will revolutionize j are a very heavy crew selected from 
the business, Mr. Webb completed his I their weight, well boated and the con- 
invention on Van Anda island and is, dition of the water favored them. Win- 

route to New York to market it. I nipeg rowed an old boat too weak to 
The junior lacross team decided tojgo carry the crew properly and this was 

to Victoria oh September 12 and play Se made worse by the condition of the 
Victoria juniors on the following day. water. Argos took first place by four 

'Mr. Bradley, who attempted suicide by lengths. Time, 7:31. 
jumping in the river at Westminster, The first heat of the junior fours be- 
aud who gave an excuse that he was tween Detroit, Ottawa aud Winnipeg 
losing mouey in a sub-contract and didn’t was easily won by Winnipeg. Time, 
want to live is to be examined by a city 7:59. Second heat, junior fours, between 
physician at the Sanity. Argos, Toronto and Dons was a run

Mr. Purcell passed through Westmin- away race for the powerful Argos crew, 
ster yesterday on his way to Douglas Without apparent effort they distanced 
after visiting friends in Victoria. Mr. their two rivals. Time S;06.
Purcell is a very old timer, having sailed The final of junior fours was the last 
lip Harrison Lake in 1858 on the ship race on the programme, and as the 
Umatilla. first and second crews of previous

Mr. Ogle, who was to run in the So- heats were allowed to compete there 
eialist’ interest, could not qualify, and were four starters. Dons, Argos, Win- 
Mr. E. Purns has been nominated in nipeg and Ottawa. Excitement ran high 
his stead. between Winnipeg and Argos ,and a

Advices by the steamer Coquitlam re- good deal of money was bet. The Win- 
garding the salmon pack up North are as nipeg contingent were not discouraged 
follows: Lowe inlet, 2,500 cases; Rivers at the defeat of the seniors and ec- 
inlet, 19,200 cases; Brunswick, 18,000 cepted everything that was offered. They 
cases; Good Hope, 11,500 cases; Rivers won out, with the Argos second, by 
inlet, 19,200 cases; Brunswick, 18,400 two lengths.
catch on the main Fraser river last night , Race summary: Senior fours, won by 
was about 60. Up the river the aver- Argonauts, Winnipeg second, Dons third, 
age was about 80, while in the North Junior fours, first heat: Winnipeg first, 
Arm it was about 26. The highest Ottawa second, Detroit third. Junior

fours, secoud heat: Argonauts first, 
Dons second, Toronto third. Final beat: 
Winnipeg first, Argonauts second. Pair 
oars: Detroit first, Argonauts second. 
Junior doubles; Argonauts first, De- 
triots second. -Junior singles, first heat: 
Detroit first, Hamilton second, Dons 
third. Time 8:44.
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SHORT OF FUJ^DS.

Canton, O., Aug. 6.—A shortage in the 
funds of the City National Bank, which 
4t ia stated may reach $22,000, has been 
discovered. Albert W. DeibI, teller at 
the 'bank, has been removed from his 
position and a warrant, issued for his 
arrest.
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ROYAL CANADIANS 
AT ST. CATHARINES

ed

Races of the Association Yester
day Develops Some Ex

citing Sport.

Mass in The Sistine Chapel.

Miners Inerv ew 
Coal Company

Discussing
Lead Bounties

I

Cumberland Committee Hold 
Several Consultations With 

the' Officials.

Mr, Borden Points Out That 
Measure Means Bonus on 

Exports.
HI
m

I The Proposed Readjustment of 
the Tariff Would Be 

Preferable.

By Secret Ballpt Federation De
cides to Hold Men

: here en

11 IpliiP Out
!

Cumberland, Aug. 6.—Since the inter
view of the company officials by the 
committee of the men yesterday, there 
was a meeting held today at 2 p.ni., 
when another committee was appointed 
to interview the officials at 5 p m. They 
were told that- as there had been two 
interviews lately, these committees had 
asked certain questions of the company, 
and that the answers to these questions 
had been to the satisfaction of the visit
ing committee, the company's officials 
declined to have, any further interviews 

there was nothing further to discuss, 
The committee then withdrew, and ’’ 
is presumed made their report to 
journed meeting held for that purpose at 
7:30 p.m. The meeting is stiii in ses
sion. These committees,, though visiting 
the company, are representative of the 
men who make their reports, aud these 
reports are discussed in a meeting of 
the Western Federation of Miners, and, 
as a matter of course, any overtures ar? 
rejected by that body until it can be 
broken by an afiveiee vote, which muet 
unavoidably come soon, as the federa
tion cauuoti. exist here much longer un 
der the present adverse circumstances.

The (Liberals are in session for •he 
purpose of electing a candidate. Tlt-re 
are likely to be three nominations, F. 
McB. Young, H. P. Millard and .loscuh 
McBliee. It is generally conceded thai 
Mr. Young will have no difficulty n cap
turing the nomination. (Mr. U. La- 
grin of .Victoria came up today, aud is 
reported to be seeking nomination.

The Liberal convention voted on four 
candidates.* On the first ballot, F. McB. 
Young received 11, H. P. Millard 3, <*. 
H. Lugrin 3, and J. McPhee 1. M \ 
MoPhee then dropped out, and the sec
oud ballot resulted in F. McB. Young 
securing 14, H. P. (Millard 9, and C. H. 
Lugrin 2. A resolution was tnen 
adopted making Mr. Young’s nomin
ation unanimous.

From Our Own Gorrespoaden*.f Ottawa, Aug. 6.—There was an ani
mated discussion on lead bounties, aud 
Hon. Mr. Fielding’s resolution to pro
vide for a repeal of the existing law and 
for the payment of a bounty ot 75 cents' 
per hundred pounds on lead ores pro
duced in Canada. Sixty per cent; 
bounty shall be paid to the producer on 
delivery of the ore at a Canadian smel
ter, the other "40 per cent, to be payable 
after smelting. Provision is also made 
that in case of a combination between 
smelters and transportation companies 
to the disadvantage of the industry, a 
reduced bounty may be paid on exported

i Lady Henry Somerset, who has retired 
from the presidency of the National British 
Women’s Temperance Association, became 
especially well known lu. the United States 
about nine years ago by carrying 
sade against the “living picture” craze. At 
that time she made an extensive tour of 
that country, speaking much on dress re
form for women.

When the ladder was found '.’..ere was, 
it is said, a hurried counting of heads in 
the penitentiary, and much relief when 
it was found thatmobody was missing.

Mr. Vogel is still at large; probuldv 
working somewhere in the country, for 
he is a handy chap. No doubt he has lu
tins _ time confided the story of the 
machinations of bis envious relative- to 
many sympathetic strangers.

;

if on a era-

as■j
an a

Mass Is Said
In Ail Chuthes

-0-ores.
Mr. Borden wanted to know the effect 

the bounty would have in giving th# in
dustry control of the home market, and 
what, it any, effect it would have on al
lied industries, such as corroding works.
On the face the government proposals 

equivalent to a bounty on exports.
Mr. Borden’s ideas were that a change 
hi customs duties would be more effec
tive from a national point of view.

Mr. Sproule thought the protective 
duty more effective, and Mr. Pope con
trasted the United States duty of $300 
a ton with the proposed Canadian boun
ty of $15 per ton. lu courue of a talk,
Mr. Galliher said the United States 
trust absolutely refused to take Cana
dian ore at any price. When pressed 
by Mr. Pope, Mr. Galliher said the 
majority of British Columbia lead 
era at the meeting which discussed the 
matter, favored a re-adjustment. of the 
duty as the best means of relief. He 
held, however, that British Columbia 
lead men were satisfied with the action 
of the government.

Mr. Sproule retorted by reading a 
resolution of the Rossland Liberal Asso
ciation endorsing the establishment of 
duties that would secure for the industry 
the (benefit of the home market. British 
Columbia’s legislature had also put it
self qn record to the same effect. Mr.
Pope quoted Mr. Galliher’s budget : nounced their intention 
debate speech to show he then favored work. *
adequate protection equal to the Ding- 
ley tariff. Mr. Paterson claimed the 
bounty was the direct means of relief, 
therefore -better than a duty, which 
was indirect.

The resolutions were adopted after 
being amended to provide that the 
bounty should apply to any other pro
cess than smelting, Hon. Mr,- Fielding 
explaining thàt he had been notified by 
Toronto men that they had a process 
which would dispense witii smelting.

The Manitoba school delegation did 
not get an answer today, and it does 
not appear as if the reply would be fa
vorable.

Solicitor-General Carson of Great 
Britain has 
adian coun
ban Boundary cc" mission.

Mr. Earle was told* by Hon. Mr.
Mulock today that the report on the 
labor difficulties in British Columbia 
would be presented to the House as soon 
as printed. Hon. Mr Sifton announced 
that the international congress of geo
logists had been invited to meet in Can
ada in 1904.

A resolution 
chairman of the
$10,000 and the other two commission
ers at $8,000 each passed the House.
Several- members declared, these amounts 
sufficient. PremUr Laurier said he 
,realized that the time had almost ar
rived when a revision of tilt* salaries of 
the higher offidals, especially those of 
tiie judges, should be made.

Agreement With 

Shipping Combine
;$8

f.
catch was made in the gulf, 187.

A panoramic moving picture view of 
Vancouver is to be taken by J. Rosen
thal, the bioscope expert who is now 
in this city. The machine will be placed 
on the top of a tram car on the Fairview 
line.

With Ringing of Five Hundred 
Bflls the New Pope is 

Welcomed.

were

Ij Parliamentary Paper GK*s De
tails of Morgan’s Great 

Merger.

T
Canners are to prosecute all fishermen 

selling fish direct to consumers caught 
by gear owned by the canneries.

Contracts are being let for many new 
residences. This month building permits 
have already been issued for $20,000 
worth of new buildings.

The British newspaper men touring 
the country as guests of the Canadian 
government wil be in Vancouver on 
Monday next

The report of hog cholera at Revel- 
stoke is to be investigated by Dr. Hop
kins, Dominion Veterinary. Dr. Hop
kins left for Revelstoke today.

Arrangements are 'being made for a big 
excursion of Whatcom people on August 
14th. The execurslon will be under the 
auspices of company M, a popular military 
organization. S x hundred people will come 
and bring a crack ball team to play the 
local nine.

The Water street warehouses are being 
raised, one and two stories, to accommo
date the increase of trade. The Hudson’s
Bay Company warehouse will be raised two „ . P .___,
stories, making it five stories and base- Rome, Aug. <. St. Peters is closed 
ment. Martin and Robson will raise theirs whlle the preparations for the corona- 
two stories, while the McClary people have tl0n next Sunday are proceeding. Pope 
already raised theirs one. Pius X.has expressed a desire to have

A quantity of stolen goods have been re- 36 many of the humble members of the 
•covered from a shack in which a man Faith as possible admitted, and fifty 
named Piper was living. The go nit are at thousand tickets will be distributed by 
the police station awaiting identification. the parish priests, Catholic clubs and 

Under the Woodmens’ Lien Act loggers associations, seminaries, ecclesiastical 
working in Finlay's logging camp (have colleges, monasteries and convents. The 
claimed a lien on over 2,000,000 feet of logs remainder of the seats will be reserved
to satisfy a wages claim of $3,000. for distinguished guests. Only two

Mr. Frederick A. Thayer died suddenly tribunes have b/Ben erected, one for the 
■yesterday morning after n week’s illness, diplomatic1 body' hiid ofie for the Roman
He was a native of Montreal. aristocracy. The body of the church

Men are busy laying telephone cable will be divided into compartments with 
across False creek and under the Granville separate entrances. From the Venetian 
street bridge. Recently the steamer Hen- provinces they are already leaving by 
rietta tore down the wires while going thousands to attend the coronation of 
through the bridge, and a cable to carry “Their Pope.” The papal master ot 
thJuw,rJe8 the result of the accident. ceremonies has issued the invitations to 

The death of John Mercier, an old timer the archbishdps and bishops who will 
here, is announced. The death took place participate in the procession from the 

d hnmî ln Pnîîf Vatican into St. Peters. They are re-
inJr!UPthaCvS,frf^ayr^ile<^ early thls morn; quired to be at the Vatican at seven 
nrSnf^hnn u.. a ^ ^ consignment o’clock Monday. The government, to

_ ... . avoid untoward incidents, has ordered
Ppu"eer^rteeA^pS

tST/'r. b? .the military Mid lias forbidden an
Beat her Ray.cable. An examination show- the1 Soc^hsta^or1 ttm^dn v proposed by 
ing that it was In a very fair condition. th r)nnCln«tqLf0rfh^aKnoai^‘ah 
The steamer Otter is on the spot with a u °° Carlos, the Spanish pretender, 
cable barge, Electron. " W1° Ia a persona. . riend of Pius X.,

The steamer Venture is loading a large bas iald to bis followers that he would 
consignment of live stock for Skagway. uoi have the papacy again as he did 
She will have 60 cattle, 200 sheep fifty ,mder the pontificate of Leo, who was 
logs, and 400 tons of general freight. the Godfatlier of King Alfonso, and ha»

Tlie local Aerie of Eagles last night offl- eveu pone so far as to say that he 
dally received I'rovin-lal Deputy Grand hoped the accession of the Pope would 
President ,Yon Rhein, of Esquimau, and help him to the throne, 
other delegates of the Provincial Aerie who The selection of a new Secretary of 
recently met In Victoria and who were here State is becoming more complicated as 
to attend the meeting of the Provincial ! there is a division in the Sacred College 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association. such as existed before the election of

The health report shows the city free Pius X. 
from all contagions disease. There Is a There is a strong sentiment in favor 
marked, improvement in the sanitary condl- of the re-appointment of Cardinal Ram- 

. tlou amongst the Chinese. The Board of polla by those conversant with all papal 
Health will Insist on an Improvement lp affairs and Cardinal Ferrata, who he-
the Faire creek piggeries and it is decided longs to the Rampolla party, is also CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE.
to flush the dried up creek on Sixth avenue, suggested. The latter’s opponents inti- ____

Today the pile driving along the foreshore, mate that as he was nuncio at Paris Slight Clmn-e in Arrangements for Tt- £ riv.er Jn ‘he 25 feet reserved he might not be agreeable to some of b g 1 inerere of tim Vkfitore * “
by Westminster for railway purposes, was the Powers, and besides he voted against. merary of the V witors.
commence^., handicap contest in lasT ha îlot™ Piu^offire^’the^osition1 to -nA" thL’ delegates of theMwo parties ot
Westminster for the Chamberlain trophy Cardinal Agliardi who declined tn vive °° members of the ‘Congress of the Is nnder way. v „p" the vict-Xucellorshin nf cwiE Oh ambers of Commerce of the Empire,

Masons, Odd Fellows and Pythlana met Cardinal Satolli also d'eclfned on tie wil1 001116 to Victoria together on Wed- 
the cemetery committee yésterday and ground that he was not sufficiently a«S oesd-ny evening, September 9, instead of 
«greed to assist in any general plan In Im- quainted with the French langua-/and in tw0 separate parties on different days, 
the'cemetery ^rat6raaI ««clety sections of Lt he k^w too little of foreig^que”- first party will remain in Vancom
me cemetery. tions, except those relating to America, Ter to nIlow the second to overtake

This morning Mr. R. H. Reed, fourth of- an he suggested Cardinal Vincenzo Thursday will (be spent here,
fleer pf the Empress of Japan, was mar- Vannntelli. Negotiations are pending to They will, the same night, start on a

A” J.am<‘a’ <?,D,rch:: iiave Cardinal Aglairdi, while retaining steamer cruise of the East Coast qf the INDISCRIBABLE TORTURE,
hte bridcTto t^alta1^ glneer W|U leed. the vice-chancellorship, to assume the Island, returning to Vancouver on Fri- Six Mile Brook. N, 9.. July 29.—Snell enf-

® „ alta * Secretary of State temporarily. day afternoon. ferinj? as Mr. Mun-r^Xltron of this town bas
Mr. W. J. Bowser secured bail yesterday ' Dr. Lnpponi stated today that Car- —------------ o--------l------ endured from Asthma Is seldom equalled.

for DelTl the man who pointed a gun at dinal Herrero Y. Espinbza is out of HIUiNOAiRlAN PREMIER KBSIG-X. elx years.” he sa vs, “I suffered more
Mrs. Hayden and subsequently resisted aj- "danger. ____ ~ than nen can desddbe. Doctors said I
Test. The ball was «for $1,<X*>. For the --------------- 0__________ Viemwi An(r 7 _t* e* ^. eonldn’t be^cured, hut after usine threeoffence°wMch S~P remove, ml ^ [Premiev Hei"^, of tX M.nTM

CsecmST 8t ‘he ‘hé ball is be- dirt or tamiah-but won’t ^eph*TS, «d toHw ft*0"6 ^^It.^^Tnd'c^areh:
' °‘0tW - ̂ P6™ reserved hiq de^km.

Preparations 

* For Coronation

Gorgeous Procession of the 
Sacred College And Vati

can Guards.
British Admiralty’s Interests are 

Fully Protected by The 
Terms.

i
mm

:Rome, Aug. 6.—During one full hour 
this morning the bells of about five hun
dred churches were rung in honor of the 
election of Piux X., a welcome unique 
of its kind and ordered by Cardinal 

■ * * ' of Rome, who issued

Venetians Flocking in Thou
sand to See Crowning of 

“Our Pope.”

London, Aug. 6.—The agreement of t'uc 
International Marine Company with th'' 
British Admiralty and the Board of 
Trade, is published -in a parliamentary 
paper tonight.
British companies in the combine shall 
remain oil an equal footing with tin- 
other British companies with respeci 
to any military, naval or postai services 
that the British government may re
quire for the British mercantile 
riue. No British ship in the combine 
shall be transferred to a foreign reg
istry without the consent of the presi
dent of the Board of Trade. The ves
sels shall continue, to be officered by 
British subjects aud carry the same pro
portion of British sailors as arc prescrib
ed in the case of any other British shiv 
engaged in the same line of trade. The 
vessels''shall still be subject to hire nr 
purchase by the Admiralty on the sain': 
terms as existed prior to the combina
tion. At least one moiety of the ma
nage built or acquired during the e< 
tinuauce of the agreement shall be 'reg
istered as British. Any company hero- 
after taken into the combine shall 1"' 
subject to the same terms. The Brit
ish companies included in the combine 
shall continue to be British companies 
qualified to own British ships and at 
least a majority of their directors shall 
be British subjects. Nothing shall he 
done to jeopardize the existing Britis! 
register or the right of a vessel to fly 
the British flag.

Any Britis# company hereafter absorb
ed by the combine shall be subject ■’ 
the conditions of the agreement 
the combine shall advise1 the Bi ~1 
government of any lines of whatever ra
tionality they may be that they hero- 
after be absorbed.

The agreement shall continue for - ' 
years dating September 22, 1902. an 
shall be terminable thereafter at h 
years’ notice on either side.

It is provided that the British gowr 
ment has the right to terminate t■ 
agreement at any time, should the car
bine pursue a policy injurious to 
interests of the British mercantile m ' 
rine or British trade. The Internat: :.

Raepighi, . .
special instructions therefor. All the 
churches contemporaneously celebrateu 
mass for the event.

The bell ringing served a purpose, that 
of lieraldiug the great; ceremony of the 
reception of the diplomatic body accred
ited to the Holy See. Rome has late.y 
been surfeited with Vatican functions, 
but that of this morning was so strik
ing that it held its own yith others. The 
members of the sacred college held a 
kind of informal recen|iou. A proces
sion was then formed,»*’First came the 
Swiss guards, which gives a peculiar 
mediaeval splendor to all, Papal gather
ings,; then the Palatine guard, followed 
iu irregular ranks by the whole Pontifi
cal court, the yardinals iu all the gor
geousness of their scarlet robes aud the 
bishops scarcely less striking in their 
pupple. The Pope, in spotless white, 
his grey hair in harmony with Ids whole 
attire, and surrounded by the noble 
guard who always remain near bis per
son, went on foot just as the others.

The procession having gained the Hail 
of Throne, where the members of the 
diplomatic body were gathered, ‘Signor 
d’Antae, the Portuguese ambassador 
and dean of the corps, read in a clear 
voice the collective greetings of his col
leagues, presenting their homage to the 

Pope, and assuring him of theit

vicar

It provides that the
Selection of Secretary of State 

Becomes Complicated Ow
ing to Factions.

M The miners’ meeting resulted iu a se
cret ballot at which it was agreed to 
stay out on strike. (Some men au- 

of going to

I
I
I ;

m:i-

ROSSLAND MINES.
; 'Rossland, Aug. 6.—Active under

ground work was resumed at the Nickel 
Plate mine. The bone of contention be
tween this property and the Centre 
Star, through excessive seepage into the 
Centre Star workings, is to be obviated 
by the construction of heavy brick 
bulkheads within the western terminals 
of the Nickel Plate drifts on four and 
six hundred foot levels. It will be re
membered this matter was the origin of 
litigation started a few months ago by 
the Centre Star. lLater the company 
will start mining operations. The pres
ent contract with tlie Northport smelter 
expires on the ltith insL, and a new con
tract will probably considerably lower 
the rates, which will render available 
for shipment large bodies of ore block
ed out in the mine together with the 
dump, containing 20,000 tons of ore, that 
has accumulated in past years.
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i_beeu appointed senior Can- 
sil for Canada on the Alas-

I
i

new 
fidlity.
•■Pius X. answered with great cordial
ity, thanking them heartily for their 
good wishes. AlPthen kissed his hau l, 
and the Pontiff took this opportunity • t 
speaking personally to each, showing a 
knowledge of the politics of the various 
countries, which surprised the diplo
matic corps, the new Pontiff being cred
ited with taking small interest in affairs 
outside Italy. It was another surprise 
to hear him speak French, if not fluent
ly, at least with a certain readiness. Al
together the whole audience gave p 
ise of a new era of international cor
diality at the Vatican.

Tlie coronation ceremony will be per
formed at St. Peter's on Sunday, ac
cording to a rite dating from the latter 
part of the fourteenth century. As the 
Pope enters the church a clerk of the 
Papal chapel holds up before him a 
reed surmounted by a handful of flax. 
Tills is lighted, it flashes up for a mo
ment and then dies out at once, as the 
chaplain chants “Holy Father, 
passeth away the world’s glory.” 
is done three times. The mass is then 
begun as usual, but before the incensa- 
tion of the altar ‘The blessing of tile 
Pontiff elec'” is pronounced by three 
cardinal bishops, each of whom recites a 
prayer over him.

The coronation itself takes place after 
mass in the balcony over the portico of 
St. Peter’s, overlooking the great piazza. 
The second cardinal deacon takes off die 
mitre, which until now the Pope has 
worn, and then the senior cardinal dea
con iMacchi) places the tiara on his 
head.

The Pojie has decided to hold a se
cret consistory on Monday next and 
the public ednsistory on the Thursday 
following.
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HISTORIC SHELL SMASHED.

Old Time Racing Craft Once the Prop-
- erty of Haniou Destroyed Last Eve.

Thé paper single scull shell belong
ing to Mr. T. Geiger came to grief laet 
evening in the J. B. A. A- boat bouse, 
whilst in the act of being hauled into 
position on the racks. An ambitious 
young’ oarsman had just come in from 
a spin in the direction of tlie Gorge, and 
tlie craft hfid not given any indication 
of being out of order. Whilst, how
ever, it was being hauled into position, 
it came into collision with a rope, and 
such damage was caused that it will be 
hardly .possible to repair tlie break. 
Quite a history attaches to Mr. Geiger’s 
shell, which liaffrst lest met the fate 
inseparable from old age." The shell once 
belonged to the once-famous champion, 
Ned Hanlon, having been brought here 
when he • visited this city with Lee 
away back in the 80’s, upon which oc
casion he was the city’s honored guest, 
having been tendered a banquet, at 
which John 'L. Sullivan, the champion 
pugilist of the world, also attended.

The shell came into the possession of 
William Cotsford, champion of British 
Columbia. I 
Cotsford row 
veusnn 
iu Victoria.

|
fixing the salary of the 
a railway commission ati «
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Winnipeg, Aug. C.—Winnipeg clearing 
house returns for the week ending 
August-41, 1903, were $3,575,903; for 
the same period iu 1901, $2,019,307. THE TORTURE

OF SHEN 5HIEN
■o

thus
This

Secretary of U. S. Legation a! 
Pekin Reports Regarding 

* Execution.
was in this shell that 
Lee at TOeqnimalt. Ste

in San Francisco, end Payne 'Pekin, Aug. 0.—Edward T. Willi".'; -• 
the Chinese secretary of tlie VmV.". 
States legation, has made an extciis'1' 
investigation into the execution of M'"' 
Shien, the reformist journalist, who va» 
put to death "by order of the Dowagt" 
Empress, July 31, and has handed ' 
the United States Minister Conger 
detailed report proving that the execU" 
tioners, after beating Shien for tlin1 
or four hours, despaired of being "a' 
to fulfil the Dowager Empress' order- 
find yielding to Shien’s pleadings to e' 
his misery strangled him witii 
hands. ,
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Work of Rescue 

By Lack of Pron 
Employ

" Majority of Victim 

the Working ' 
Public Fui

W:

St.,

the otiidate. Several 1 
dh*a>ler are given, but] 
whrc.i have been estalblia 

Tlie electrical d 
# from Porté Dauphine 

-properly, and the train 
station of Lets tC'haronu 
rival of a second traira 
the crippled train fond 
totah of lti coache*. TM 
mo set -tire to the #end 
"train, raising quantities 
eiectric lights on the ti 
dud this impeded the I 
trains towards Menilmoi 

The tenet-stricken pa] 
grope their'way back td 
uud it is Relieved mad 
to death by the electri 
third train crashed into 

g qjid added another crj 
jïricken passengers to 4 
Vtlet. |

' .-r fX'he officials? were ana 
disaster by the clouds I 
from the tunnel.- Tliof 
vrere unable to give i 

.concerning those left bel 
stumbling over bodies | 

., ,txacks.
Most of the trninuMj 

..fthe conductor of the td 
accident was seriously ii 
cape of the trainmen j 
.their superior knowletlgj 
rauean passage, which î 
liaotfeu forward in spite 
tions.

At noon Colonel Mearj 
behalf of President Loi 
morgue, and Premier ( 
the scene of the disaster 
procurier of the republic, 
liet, of the Seine Tribum 
ed to Les < 'lniroimes st 
judicial investigation of 
names of the victims a: 
of the t rench working ■] 
cupations are given as 

-plumber, tailor, seamstr 
etc.

Outside the workmen 
third name is that of a j 
scenes were enacted 4 

h rough out the day as th 
ered seeking to identify j 

Premier Combes des< 
tunnel and made a perl 

; He asked the., chief .of po 
!6^:v rcpi.r-t un the causes 

and a list of the victims 
liis intention of proposi 
of ministers, measures i 
the poor families of the 

The flag over the Hoi 
been lowered to half ui$ 
the city's mourning. M 
magistrate of the distrk 
the main causes of the 
vthat those escaping took 
one passage letting out 
while the other was ba 
usually used for admittii 

M. Beiivemie, the cl 
‘•the Metropolitan railroa 
technical point of viev( 
fion to avoid danger 1 
The chief misfortune w 
ployes did- not organize 
sufficient rapidity to per 
ers being quickly drawn 

At the American' c< 
learned that there wer 
among the victims, 
the police confirm**! tl,!

T
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Arnold White Fined fl 
Whitaker Wrid

iDonoon, Aug. 11. ; An 
, author, 'was fined ,$5v(>| 

{Court today for coated 
fwxi* hrg van article in a 
paper, just before the 
land from N-ew York 
jWright, the director ol 
iGlobe Finance K.V>ri>oij 
•to prejudice the trial, i 
ject of preventing the

DECISION RLj

London, Aug. ll 
by a majority of 2 tc 
Tthe decision of Justici 

August 8th, liH>2, 
the Welsh Coal Own! 
sued the Miners’ Feda 
•OOO damages for order! 
without consulting the] 
in favor of the defends! 
that there was no. mal 
of the men, who belief 
lion of the output wd 
parties. The question v 
to Justice Bingham. |

.011
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THB HUM BE®

Interest In Case Overs 
fill Tunnel I

Paris. Aug. 11.*—TI 
resumed today, ftwas

lawyer who represents 
brofhers in their suit; 
and said that Henry < 
that one of his relati 
living the hulk of 
Madame Humbert, !b 
discovered, changing 
the Snlieritaiu e.

M. Parmentier mai 
that the Crawford bn 
is ted. Madame Ther 
.nied M. Farm en tier's 

. Little interest is tal 
day on account of the

DISTRESS ANi

St. Petersburg, A 
si an ambassador at 4 
graphed that, by 
his son, Prince Ahn 
at the embassy to 
distress and regret c 
of His Majesty by 
Russian consul at Mo 
ed the ambassador 
of this expression o: 
row.

coin

&■m
Constantinople. An 

etam, acting Russia! 
will replace tbe nil 
Rostkovik, at Monast 

Sofia. Ang. 11.—Ti 
later of the interior 
Dubnitza. with the i 
lng the Bnlgarian po 
Ionian frontier. Thi 
ditioual proof of the 
to maintain peace.
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